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| Budlic Sales, 
’ 

HE LONDON JM MERCIAL 

At THE 
Sale Rooms, on TH URSDAY, HIDES......, M 

710 Salted Gibraltar 
86 Salted West India 

704 Salted Ca 

Leadenhall, 

ATTHELONDON ComMercta, 

arch 1], at TEN, 

THURSDAY, Ilth March, 
3,335 Cat Common 
1,128 Wolf 

3,492 Cat House 
930 Rabbit 
And Sundry Furs 

GOAD, RIGG, and c 0., Brokers, 
10 Mark laae, London ; 3,5 

On WEDNESD 

LONDON co 
| 
| 

AY,” 
March 10, 

527 Wolf, Xe, 
\e 

On MONI 
SKINS, 

”) Angora Goat 

On THURSDAY, 
March 11, 

1,383 Hair, &ec., Seal 

JAY, March 15, 
| SKINs, 

570 Badger 
| 

| 
| 

e Rooms, on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, “ROOM, on TUESDAY, March 9, at ONE, 

Sarge , Fe RTE ee a0. ee Thursday, Friday, and Monday, Sth, 9th, 10th, llth, PRESERY _D AUSTRALIAN MEATS :— 

At THE LONDON COMMERCI A I 12th, and 15th March, at TEN precisely each day, BORNED BEEF......... Sitacieietan 290 Cases | 

At mastiend 
- an wate 30ILED MUTTON a 282 Cases 

HIDERN® Rooms, on 00 BaD AY. March 11, at TEN, ones toe DAY OF SALE, TURTLE MEAT, SOUP, do." . 400 Cases 

terseeveeves 2,500 1 Cape 
196 Fos Silver , naan Y, 8th March. CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

1,300 Pry Cape Gnu 1,141 Fox Cross ) 
27 St Mary Axe. 

“3 

’ 
Yo 

| 

198 ir gape Bato 1649 Sen one 
A? THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 

363 Dry Madagascar 307 Sea Otter Cub TUESDAY, 9th March, South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on | 

277 Salted Australian 
2,851 Otter 

) 

FRIDAY, March 12, at TWELY E, 
| j 

7,000 Drysalted Brined & Dry E. I 

TALLOW... tereees 100 Casks Australian 

eee 
mere 108,346 Skunk 

CULVERWELL. BROOKS, and co., Brokerp, 

ng FRIDAY, March 12, at HALF-PasT TEN, 8,450 Fox Grey ? ete as 
a7 Bt Mary Axe, 

HIDES ............ 1,000 Tanned Calettta 1,469 Fox White WEDNESDAY, 10th Mar. vera c i * ie ar 

1,000 Tanned Madras, &e. 7,950 Fox Kitt ) 
\ THE LON DC JN COMMERG LAL 

LEATHER......... 1,200 Sides Australian 

i Sale Rooms, on Wednesday and Thursday and 

BASILS ............ #0 Bales Australian 
2,572 Bear 

Monday, March 10 and 11 and 15, to follow Messrs |} 

| DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Broaers, 1,561 Beaver | 
C. M. Lampson and ¢ - 

! 

2,108 Lynx 

J 
SKINS, 

SKINS, 732 Otter 
377 Mink 

| 

Sale Rooms, on THURsDay, March 18, at 15,806 Marten ) 
150 Sea Otter | 1,050 Marten | 

HALF-PASYT TEN, 

2,239 Russian Sable - FRIDAY, 12th March, 50 Fox Silver | 1,310 Russian Sable 

i ccc... 12,000 Cape Blesbok 13,793 Mink 5 
97 Fox Cross | 1,823 Masquash 

; 
500 Kast India Deer 

11l Fox Red 2,132 Skunk 

ous 
1,675 Fox Blue 

603 Fox White 
1,773 Raccoon 

f 

At TWELVE, 
1,628 Fisher 

209 Fox Grey 4,928 American Opossum | 

a 50,000 Cape Goat 
738 Fur Seal, Dry 

116 Bear Biack 4,04) Australian Opossum | 

DYSTER, NALVER, and CO., Broxers, 7,860 Hair Seal, Dry 
31 Bear Grey 5,423 Chinchilla 

Leadenhall. 1,813 Badger MONDAY, 15th March, 53 Bear White 4,944 African Monkey 

- ~o— passers, . 786 Grebe 

807 Beaver 
371 Fur Seal 

LONDON COM MERC 

61 Salted Newfoundland 
and 28 Exchange street East, Liverpool, "ese sing 

Se Boles vn Bodie 

745 Dry Tangiers 

2,150 K linsky 
Rabbit 

1,104 Dry Ca ‘ 

7 

14,000 Ermine 

‘<a. Sapam Brined, and Dry E.I, At TH 
MMERCIAL I And Sundry Furg and Sking 

mee Singapore Buffalo 
oy ee = MONDAY, March 15 (to follow CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., 27 St Mary Axe. 

‘ 
eg . 

our large Catalogue), 
. = 

= 

On FRIDAY, M rch 13, at HALF-PAST TEN 

rere 
r r 

j LIDES bettosace i600 Tanned East India F 19,926 Oiiedimy 
53 ae. At THE LON DON COM MERCIAL 

A. and Ww, NESBITT, Brokers, 46 Lime street. . 1,071 Chinchilla Bastards 15 Brown Bear HALP-PAST oe on THURSDAY, March 18, at 

! ¢=mun 
se Bt palted Fur Seal S Ltizzly Bear SKINS........ 1,000 East India Deer 

| A T 1 HE LONDON COMMERCIAL = an att Seal 24 Polar Bear 
800 Central American Deer 

Pag coms, on THURSDAY, March 28, at 23 Silver net 3 toval Tiger 5,000 Cape Goat 

HALPF-PAST-TEN, 
14,801 Silo, they Ratan onan CULVERWELL, BROOKS, ana CO., Brokers, 

ij SKINS......008 3,500 Cape Blesbok 
149 Sable 

348 Beaver 

27 St Mary Axe. 

o> on 
#19 Sable Tai's 634 Vicuna Shee 

vom 7 Wh 
. 

I} xe... MEE, BS cettiey | Se A? THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 

BP oscsccceg r= mae Ean Sadia Gees 
23 Grey Monkey 506 Musquash 

South Sea House, Threadn le street, on 

i A. and W. NESBITT Brokers, 46 Lime street 
And Sundry Furs, | WEDNESDAY, March 10, at TWELVE precisely, 

; | ° ° : > , 
es 

GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, ry abn st and we 

_ 
Ss 

° 

t y R ( 3 

A 
i. 

10 Mark lane, London ; ’ ucikswall Deals an oards 

1 AT $7 FEN CHURCH STREET, and 28 Exchange street East, Liverpool, | 70 Riga Wainscot Loge 

; on THURSDAY, March 11, at ONE, 

390 Loads Danzig Fir Timber 

|| TOBACCO......... 528 Bales China Leaf 

2,800 on oe Reittees 

j 
7 73 . eat m4 

‘Tt i’ 
YT 

‘ : 
arious wedish 700d8, 

; 14 fue aan eu Demeged At THE LON DON COMM ERCTAL (To be Sold Without Reserve.) 

i | 
144 Bales Japan Leaf Damaged Sale Rooms. on THURSDAY, March 18, at 

i 
‘ 

Ij 

. 

“Pae Tl 

7 

i} 
20 Bales Columbian Leaf Damaged HA LI I AST TEN, - ; ‘ 

110,900 Quebec Pine Deals 
| 

36 Cases Cavendish 
SE cavehdeu. #,000 Central American Deer 50,000 Quebec Spruce Deals 

SEGARS cane 2 Cases Manilla Damaged 
3,000 East India Deer 

60,000 St John and Miramichi Spruce Deals 

2 Cases Swiss Damaged 
4,000 Cape Goat 

220,00 Swedish Deals and Battens 

And Sundry Other Goods 
GOAD, RIGG, and LO.. Brokers, 18,000 Narva Deals and Battens 

RANT, CHAMBERS, and co 
10 Mark lane, London ; 15,000 Vefsen Deals 

. 37 Fenenurch street, E Cc and 28 Exchange street East, Liverpool, 40,000 Norway Battens 

; eninatinis Se mney, fff) bela af 
—— | 40,000 st Petersburg and Onega Deals, &-, 

; 
7 

50,000 Finland Deals and Batteng 

At THE LONDON CoM MERCIAL TTHELONDON COMMERCIAL, | 180000 pane. Flooring and Match Boards 

; 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY. March 1), at TEN, Sale Rooms, o; THURSDAY March 11, ut 260 Riga Wainscot Logs 

| HIDES ......... 282 Dry River Plate Ox and Cow TEN * Kooms, on . a Pe 40 Loads Swedish Balks 

j 
800 Dry West Coast Ox and Cow - 

saltes ‘ 
50 Loads Danzi + Oak Plancons 

; 
64 Dry African Ox and Cow HIDES ....04..4..4 eo ae pend 

400 Loads st John Bireh Timber 

' 
600 Salted Australian Ox and Cow 

2.753 De > Went Senet 
340 Loads Quebec Oak and Hickory Timber 

9,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I, 
1.673 Dre Cape 

260 Loads Quebec Ash Timber 

i i 
600 Singepore & Penang Ox & “ow 

"998 Dry Our Buffalo 
170 Loads Quebec Whitewood Timber 

P { 
2,300 Batavia Buffalo 

Pe 7 ei 
460 Loads Quebec Yellow and Red Pine Timber 

, — 

13,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry B. I, 180 Loads Memel Fir Timber 

ng RIDAY, March 12, at HALF-PAsT TEN, ona enue. Mx & Cow | 400 Loads Wyburg Fir Timber 

HIDES .....,... 1,850 Tanned East India 
4.657 Bene : Buffalo a : 500 Loads Danzig Fir Timber 

LEATHER 162 Sideg Australian 
— Sine ae Buffalo 

With Cherry, Lathwood, Mouldings, Laths, &&, 

OAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 
1117 E. P home 

CHURCHILL and 81M, Wood Brokers, 

10 Mark lane, London ; BARK , ‘ To ° Sleseee 
j 

29 Clement's lane, London. 

: and 28 Exchange street East, Liverpool, MYR ABO. #4 Tons Mimos: 
eerie al attained taste ie tl nee a 

- 

2 

nr 
r 

7 ; 
LANES ...... 1,163 Pockets 

At THELONDON COMM ERCLA |, 

At ‘I HE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 

' — ons, on THURSDAY, March 18, at TEN, 

, South Sea House Threadneedle street, on 
arte 

SKING.06.0...cs00 10,000 Dry Cape Blesbok 

FRIDAY, March 12, at TWELVE, 
On FRIDAY, March 12, at HALF-PAsST TEN, | 

— 

TALLOW | ss+ 150 Casks Australian HIDES............ 9,000 Tanned East India 
At TWELVE, 

GOAD, KIGG" and CO., Brokers, LEATHER...... "304 Siden Australian { SKINS........,_. 118,000 Cape Goat 

10 Mark Jane London : BASILS sete. 10,000 Australian 
FLACK, CH DLER, and CO, Broke 

, ; 
. C 

’ ra, 

and 28 Exc street East, Liverpool, CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., 27 StMary A | 
1? 8t Mary Axe, 

: 

y 

cfl_lFE ——$— anaes Swe a oon — 
SS 
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AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, March 11. at TEN, 

HIDES .......... 2,000 Salted Cape Ox and Cow 
30,000 Dry ae Ox and Cow 
3,000 Dry C Gnu 
300 Salted ¢ Dry Australian Horse 

20,090 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.1. 
1,000 Dry Singapore Ox and Cow 
2,000 Singapore Buffalo 
700 East India Buffalo 
50 Bales Australian Sheep 

4,000 Salted Australian 
On FRIDAY, March 12, at HALF-PAST TEN, 

HIDES ..... «+ 2,500 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ... 600 Sides Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LON DON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on TUESDAY, March 9, at about 

FIVE (to follow Messrs C, M. Lampson and Co.’s Sale), 
SKINS. SKINS. 

21,310 Australian Opossam 43 Mink 
1,692 African Monkey | 
5,489 Chinchilla 
2,998 Grebe 

2,400 Ermine Tails 
84 Marten 
12 Ostrich Carosses 

2 Bales Nutria 508 Tiger, Leopard, and 
8 Sea Otter Sundry 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, March 11, at HALF- 

PAST TEN, 
HIDES.,,......00.0. 547 

900 
353 

1,540 
26 

5,400 
1,000 
“1,126 

Dry South American 
Dry Cape 
Salted Australian 
Salted Australian Horse 
Drysalted Tangier 
Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.1, 
Singapore & Penang Ox & Cow 
Batavia Buffalo 

| LEATHER...... 2,000 Sides Australian 
ere -. 38,000 Australian 

ANNING and COUB, Brokers, 11 Lime street. 

rv THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedie street, on 

| ee tat March 12, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW ....... we «$400 c asks Australian 
ANNING and C OBB, Brokers. 11 Lime street. 

qt THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, March 18, at 

ELEVEN, 
SKINS.......... 60,000 Australian Rabbit 

50 Spanish Deer 
50 Manilla Deer 

15,500 Cape Goat 
200 Arabian Goat 

ANNING and COBB, brokers, 1] Lime street. 

LONDON WOOL SALES. 

SSRS H. BUXTON AND CO E 
M will SELL by AUCTION, at the Wool Exchange, 
Coleman street, London, on WEDNESDAY, March 10. 

WOOL.. 700 Bales Port Phillip, Sydney, New 
Ze sland, and Cape. 

| JACOMB. SON AND CO., WILL 
| SELL at the Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on 

lst, 10th, 13th, and 22nd March, 
WD: seicnsntbeitenann 17,000 Bales Colonial 

‘ ‘ P ¥ 7 ‘’ ‘ 

\t THE W OOL EXCHANGE 
Ji Coleman street, on WEDNESDAY, March 10, 

WooL About 3,500 Bales Colonial 
For Particulars and Catalogues apply to 

WINDELER and BOWES, 
20 Basinghall street, London, 

| orto JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
| 
Fie THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 

Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on March 
| 18th, and — 2nd, 
| WOOL......About 

2nd, 

17,500 Bales of Port Phillip, Sydney, 
New Zealand, Van Diemen’s 
Land, Adelaide, Swan River, 
and Cape of Good Hope, in- 
cluding some very Superior 
Flocks. 

For catalogues and further particulars, apply to 
HAZARD and CALDECOTT, Wool Brokers, 

1 New Basinghall street, E.C. 

At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street. on Weinestay, 

24th February, Saturday, 6th, Tuesday, 9th, Friday, 12th, 
Friday, 19th, Wednesday, 24th March, 

| WOOL’. +» 36,000 Bales Queensland, Sydney, Port 
Phillip, Adelaide, Van Diemen’s 
Land, New Zealand, & Cape 

| Catalogues in due course, of 
C. BALME and CO., 19a Coleman street, E.C. 

THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 1 

At Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on Thursday, 
25th February, Monday, 8th, Saturday 13th, Tuesday, 

| 16th, ee March, 
| WOO 1,000 Bales Sydney 

21,000 Bales P. Phillip 
5,000 Bales Adelaide 
200 Bales N. Zealand | 

3,800 Bales Cape J 

Including many 
well-known 
and esteemed 
marks, 

31,000 Bales 
Particularsin due course, of 

HELMUTH SCHWARTZE, Broker, 
__ 3 Moorgate street buildings, E.C. 

THE A‘ T Ww OOL EXCHAN GE, 
Coleman street,on SATURDAY ,March 13, 
SKINS............ 570 Bales Woolled Sheep 
WOOL, .....000..0050 300 Bales Australian 

200 Bales Cape 
70 Bales River Plate 

For particulars and catalogues, apply to 
WINDELER and BOWES, 

20 Basinghall street, London ; 
JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool, 

| 
| 

| 

or 10 

TT 

THE “CONOMIST. 

SALES AT LIVERPOOL. 

FOR SALE AT LIVERPOOL, 
on FRIDAY, April 2, at ONE o'clock, 

SHEEPSKINS 2,000 Bales River 
Apply to 

JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
[WINDELER and BOWES, London. | 

AT THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, 

Plate 

14 Cook street, Liverpool, on FRIDAY, 
April 2, 

SKINS .......... 1,000 Bales River Plate Sheep 
Apply to 

R. W. RONALD and SONS, Brokers, 
19 Dale street, Liverpool ; 

or 49 Coleman street, London, E.C. 

MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. Established 1803. 

1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 rail Mall, 8.W. 
Capital, £1,600,000; Paid-up and Invested. £700,000. 

E. COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

7) ‘ ‘ ‘ 7 

LERICAL, MEDICAL, AND 
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 

13 St James's square, London, ~.W. 
City Branch—Mansion House buildings, E.C. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS. 
The Annual Income, steadily increasing, ex- £ 

ceeds ........ etnineessqubieniices 255,000 
The Assurance Fund, “safely ‘invested, is over 1,945,000 
The New Policies in the last ye were 510, 
___ ee 

The New Annual Premiums were. aeiicdmebeee 10,781 
The Bonus added to Policies in January, 1872, 
a ae | fl 

The Total Claims ‘by. Death ‘paid ‘amount to... 3,321,127 
The subsisting Assurances and Bonuses 

amount to.. sees 5,861,666 
DISTINC TIVE "FEATURES. 

Credit of half the first five Annual Premiums allowed 
on whole-term Policies on healthy Lives not over 
60 years of age. 

Endowment Assurances granted, without Profits, pay- 
able at death or on attaining a specified age. 

Invalid Lives assured at rates proportioned to the risk. 
Claims paid thirty days after proof of death. 

BONUS. 
The Next Division of Profits will take place in Janu- 

ary, 1877, and persons who effect New Policies before 
the end of June next will be entitled at that Division to 
one year’s additional share of profits over later entrants, 

REPORT, 1874. 
The 50th Annual Report, just issued, and the Balance 

Sheets for the year ending June 30, 1874, as rendered to 
the Board of Trade, can be obtained at either of the 
Society’s Offices, or of anv of its Agents. 

GEORGE CUTCLIFFE, Actuary and Secretary. 

7 r 

[N SURANCE COMPANY OF 
Philadelphia, United States of America, 

Incorporated 1794. 
Capital, 1,000,000 dols paid up. Total Properties, 

NORTH AMERICA, 

January 1, 1875, 4,686,813 dols, 

This Company transacts the business of Marine In- 
surance, and is represented by its Attorneys in— 
New York—Messrs Catlin and Satterthwaite, 45 Wall 

street. 

Boston—Messrs Foster and Scull, 15 Devonshire street. 
BaLTimorE—Messrs Birckhead and Reeves. 
MontrREAL—R. Hampson, Esq. 
St Joun’s, N.B.—H. R. Ranney, Esq. 
CuicaGo—Wm. Richardson, Esy. 
Witurneroyr, N.C.—John Wilder Atkinson, Esq. 
CHARLESTON, 8.C.—Messrs Huger and Ravenel, 
New Orn_EaNs—Messrs M. J. Smith and Co. 
SAVANNAH, Ga.—Messrs Gourdins, Frost, and Young. 
GaLveston—R, J. Hughes, Esq. 

When desired, Losses are made payable by Certificate 
at the following places :— 
Lonpon—At the Office of Messrs Brown, Shipley, & Co. 
Paris— _ Messrs Drexel, Harjes, & Co, 
ANTWERP— = Mr B. von der Becke. 
BREMEN— oH Messrs Stephen Liirman and 

Son. 
HaMBURG— Mr F. W. Burchard, 

MATTHIAS MARIS, Secretary. 
G, E, FRYER, Assistant-Secretary, 

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President. 
CHARLES PLATT, Vice-President. 
WM. 8. DAVIS, 2nd Vice-President 

i 

1875. 

DON AND SOUTHWARK 
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE, 

JON 
CHarrMaN—Henry Aste, Esq 

Curer Orricr—73 and 74 William street, E.C. 

DEBURG FIRE M- AG: 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Magdeburger Feuerversicherungs-Gesellschaft. 
Established 1844 

£ 
Capital ......... oe 
Annual revenue, 1873 sscecereeee. 963,363 
Reserve fund, 1873....... -- 600,542 
Reserve of premiums, 1873... 979,682 

EnNGuisH BRance Orvice. 
10 Queen Victoria street, Mansion House, London, 

Bawxers—London and Westminster Bank, Lothbury, 
Soxicrrors—Hillyer, Fenwick, and Stibbard. 

The Company's rates and conditions are thoge of the 
English Insurance Offices, and Insurances are effected 
at the Current Rates of Premium. 

All Claims settled with promptitude and liberality by 
the London Office. 
SCHOETENSACK, RIECKEN, and CO., General 

Agents and Managers. 
T. E WIRGMAN Secretary. 

y 

ALLIANCE ‘LIFE AND FIRE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 

Bartholomew lane, London, E.C. Established 1824. 
Boarp oF DIREcTION. 

President—Sir Moses Montefiore, Bart., F.R.S. 
James Alexander, Esq. Sampson Lucas, Esq. 
Charles George Barnett, | Elliot Macnaghten, Esq. 

Esq. Thomas Masterman, Esq. 
James Fletcher, Esq. Joseph M. Montefiore, Esq. 
Right Hon. G. J. Goschen, | Sir Anthony de Rothschild, 

eg 

M.P. Bart. 
Samuel Gurney, Esq. Baron Lionel N. de Roths- 
James Helme, Esq. child. 
Richard Hoare, Esq. 
Sir Curtis M. 

Bart. 

Hugh Colin Smith, Esq. 
Lampson, | Thomas C. Smith, Esq. 

AUDITORS. 
Lord Edward Cavendish. 
Right Hon. Lord Richard Grosvenor, M.P. 
Francis Alfred Lucas, Esq. 
N. M. De Rothschild, Esq., M.P. 

WES?I-END OFFICE. 
1 Great George street, Westminster. 

Granville R. Ryder, Esq., M.P., Superintendent of 
West-end Office. 

Policies of Assurance in various forms are granted by 
the Company on moderate terms and liberal conditions. 

Policy holders in the Alliance enjoy security of the | 
highest character, for besides ample reserves, the Com- | 
pany has a subscribed capital of £5,000,000, of which 
£550,000 is paid up. 

The Participating policy-hadders receive 80 per cent. | 
of the declared profit derived from the non-participating, 
as well as from the participating life policies. | 

Statements of accounts as rendered to the Board of 
Trade, proposal forms, and prospectuses, may be had on 
application to 

ROBERT LEWIS, Secretary. 

CAPITAL. 
WERCANTILE HOUSES. 

| CONTRACTORS OR OTHERS OF HIGH FINANCIAL 
POSITION, 

Capital is required for the purpose of realising pro- 
perty that will gross over Two millions sterling. No 
great outlay immediately required, but negotiations 
will only be entered into with capitalists, or those of 
position and unquestionable means, and it is desired to 
combine this with commercial knowledge. The con- 
cern has an immense landed property, and a very con- 
siderable annual income guaranteed by a government 
whose credit is second to none. 1 

Arrangements complete, and immediate returns 
secured. Every information will be afforded upon proof | 
of bona fides, with reference to Bankers or others as to 
financial position, &c.—Address K. W., care of Mr | 
Vickers, 5 Nicholas lane, London, E.C, 

T r } 

\ ONEY.—FROM £2,000 TO j 
a £6,000. WANTED to BORRUW by the Local 
Board for the District of Northwich, in the County of 
Chester, on security of the Market Tolls, Manorial 
Property, and General District Rates.—Apply to Mz 
James Cowley, Clerk to the Local Board, Northwich |, 
Cheshire. | 

| 

| 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter 

Established 1825. 

HEAD OFFIOE—Eprinbsoures. 

CAPITAL, £5,000,000. PAID UP, £1,000,000. 

RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OF FICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C. 

DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, availablein all parts of the world, are issued for 

home and foreign travelling, also for business pu 

i 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
| 

| 
CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of 

all descriptions of Securities effected. 
At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout Scotland, every des- 

cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted. 
WILLIAM STRACHAN 
JAMES COWAN, 

' 

Joint Agents, London Office. 

; 



| REGISTERED AT THE GENERAL Post Orricz aS A NEWSPAPER AND FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 

he Economist, 
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIMES, 

Bankers’ Gasette, and Ratlwap Monitor: 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, 

Vol XXXII, 
“CONTENTS. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
| ‘The Bill to Confine Scotch The Financial Position and 

Banks to Scotland ..........4 269 Prospects of the Suez Canal 273 
| AGovernment PaperCurrency 270 | The Public Revenue and Ex- 
| The Conservative Republic ... 272 PUES rsesetavncsecsecess 276 
|The Judicature Amendment FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE :— 

BE ncxcecncnsonmpemsonnee cocecece 273 FORD... cevrenerecunparerecesese 277 
| BUSINESS NOTES  .....cccosceess 275 Germany and Austria ...... 27 

THE BANKERS’ GAZETTE AND COMMERCIAL TIMES. 

| Bank Returns and Money Lonpon MARKETS :— 
Market ....cccccccccsesccecsees 280 State of the Corn Trade 

Bankers’ Price Current ...... 284 ! during the Week ......... 292 
NorTices AND REPORTS ......... 286 Colonial and Foreign Pro- 
Corn Return,........ccccccccseree 288 duce Markets ..........00++. 292 
Commercial Epitome ......... 288 Pe sasitaanieenereareueen 293 
The Cotton Trade ..........0000 290 Additional Notices ......... 293 
Markets in the Manufac- Metropolitan Cattle Market... 293 

turing Districts............+0« SES Tit: RNOAR 6 oc incccavessemeccscss BOO 
American Grain and Flour Imports and Exports..........+. 294 
FREED seocccusboseevenqseeneee S01 | Price Current ...ccccccccesccsce 295 

THE RAILWAY MONITOR. 

Railway & Mining Share List 296 | Railway Traffic Returns ...... 297 

ee 

|New Companies and New Capital. 

Che Political Economist. 

ei NOTICE. 

COMMERCIAL HISTORY AND REVIEW OF 1874. 
On Saturday next, the 13th of March, we shall, in con- 

tinuatioa of the Series commenced with 1863, issue a Supplement 
under the above title, 
Merchants and Brokers’ 

containing a careful Digest of the leading 
Circulars in the different branches of 

_ Trade, Returns of Prices, Accounts of the Banks of England and 
France, Appendices relating to special subjects of Mercantil 
Interest connected with the year, §c.; the objects of the Supplement 
being to place in possession of our readers a Commercial History 
of 1874 worthy of preservation and ee for reference, 

On Febr uary 27 was Published No.2 2, Vol. V., New Series, 
Price 8d; by post, 9d, 

THE INVESTOR'S MONTHLY MANUAL. 
The INVESTOR’S MONTHLY MANUAL for February 

gives the Highest, Lowest, and Latest Prices of Stocks, Shares, 
and other Securities durirg the Month, the mode in which the 
Dividend in each case is payable, the last four Dividends, Kc. 
It also contains 

A FINANCIAL RECORD OF THE MONTH; 
New Capital Created and Called; Table of Railway Traffic 
Receipts; Notices and Reports of Stocks, Failures, Railway, 
Banking, Finance, Insurance, and Miscellaneous Companies. 

Prices made up to 
| February 24. 

Advertisements for the next number, to be published on 
March 27, must be sent, to imsure insertion, on or before 
, March 25. 

| The December Number of the InvestoR’s MonTHLY MANUAL 
gives, in addition to the usual information, the Highest and 
Lowest Prices of all Stocks and Shares for the last Three Years, 
the Latest Quotations for 1873 (so as to indicate the Exact 
Movement during the Twelve Months), a Complete Directory, the 
Names of the Markets where each Security is chiefly dealt in, a 
Financial History of the Year 1874 (including a Tabulated 
Chronicle of Events), besides Memoranda relating to the 
Financial Position of Foreign and Colonial Governments, to 
Railways, §c., §c. A copious Index is added for purposes of 
reference, 
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AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1875. 

THE BILL TO CONFINE SCOTCH BANKS TO 
SCOTLAND. 

Tue Bill which Mr Goschen has introduced to confine Scotch 
Banks to Scotland—for this is its real purport, though the 
technical language is, of course, different—is an expedient to 
meet a curious difficulty, which it is remarkable has not 
occurred before. Beforehand it might have seemed impos- 
sible that in so small a country as Great Britain there should 
for many years have been fundamental differences in banking 
laws, giving to bankers in one part much larger privileges 
than they gave to them in another part. It would have been 
thought that the privileges given to the most favoured 
country—especially as they are considerable ones—would 
have enabled its banks by degrees to overcome and supersede 
those less favoured. The reason why this has not happened 
is, that banking has, till now, been almost completely a local 
trade. Its essential condition is the acquisition of credit, 
and credit is most easily and surely given where those who 
give the trust have the means of seeing and watching those 
whom they trust. The business of a private Banker 
of the old class was necessarily limited to those who 
were conversant with his property, and who had an 
opportunity of observing his character. Joint Stock Banks, 
though having a larger range, much more easily obtained 
credit when the principal persons who managed them were 
known to the customers, and when the mode in which their 
business was conducted was a matter of local notoriety. But 
though these causes will always have some influence they have 
already diminished, and are daily diminishing, in effect. 
Locomotion and trade so much diffuse information 
that it is now easier to obtain good information 
about distant Banks than it was formerly. The 
publication of banking accounts and the quotation of 
the price of shares on the Stock Exchange spread credit 
very effectually. In consequence a difficulty has arisen 
which never arose before. Formerly it was very possible to 
give local privileges to banks without binding them to their 
locality, because the necessity of the case already so bound 
them. But now it is no longer possible. When a bank like 
the National Provincial has branches and obtains credit in 
every county from Northumberland to Cornwail, it is certain 
that any inequality in banking privileges will produce its 
effect—that if Scotch banks are more favoured than English 
they will invade England, and that if English ones are more 
favoured than Scottish they will invade Scotland, unless the 
law provides otherwise. The old natural restriction is dis- 
appearing, and either the banking law of the two countries 
must be made identical, or the banks of each must be kept to 
each, No other course is fair, for the systems are very unlike. 

The greatest difference dates from the year 1826. After 
the great panic of that time Parliament abolished 1/ notes in 
England, and would have abolished them in Scotland also, 
but it was unable todoso. The inclinations of the Scotch 
people and the Parliamentary interest of the Scotch banks 
were too strong for them. Every reader of currency literature 
will remember the letters of Malachi Malagrowther, and the 
vigour with which, in them, Sir Walter Scott attacked the 
proposal to abolish the “old note of Scotland.” In consequence, 
the Government of that day had to abandon the proposal, and 
Scotch 1/ notes remain in existence. When, then, Sir 
R. Peel, in 1844 and 1845, dealt with the circulation of the 
two countries, he had to deal with national systems already 
differing in their most fundamental particular, In Englang 
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the paper curreney was a supplement restricted by a high 
limit, atid the maim currency was metallic; in Scotland the 
paper currency was Bot supplementary but principal—there 
‘was no gold ém circulation at all. 

The states of things with which he had to deal being 
different, Sir R. Peel dealt with them in a very different 
manner. The fundamental principle of his legislation was 
that the amount of paper-note currency not represented by 
coin or bullion should be fixed, and that every note above 
that amount should be represented either by coin or bullion. 

|In England he enacted that the Bank of England should 
| be divided into two departments, and that the amount 

issued by the “Issue Department” on securities should be a 
| stated amount, which he specified. He likewise enacted 
| that the amounts issued by the country issuers should 
| be fixed, and that no new issues should be permitted. In 
Scotland the essence of the legislation is identical, but its 
mode is differert. It provided that each bank then in existence 
should be permitted to issue a certain stated amount not repre- 

| sented by gold coin ; that the issues of every bank above that 
amount should be represented by gold coin which that bank 
was obliged to keep ; and that no new bank should be allowed 
to issue notes at all. Sir R. Peel was obliged to make this 
difference, because he was anxious to introduce what he 
thought the true principle of currency with the least change 
in the existing practice. He left in existence the 1/ note 
circulation of Scotland just as he left in existence the 5/ note 

| circulation of England provided by many banks. He only cared 
| to introduce what he thought right principlee—whether they 
| were so or not we donot now discuss—in the manner in which 
hethought, asa practicaland parliamentary statesman, it would 
be easiest to introduce them. And whatever may be the differ- 
ences of opinion as to the correctness of the abstract prin- 
ciples of currency which he wished to establish, there can 

| be no difference as to the admirable judgment with which he 
|| selected the means by which in the different countries he had 
| to deal with those principles had to be embodied. In each 

case he selected the arrangements which would enable him 
{ most easily to introduce his principles, and which would most 
effectually support those principles when introduced. His 

| success in this respect is a conclusive proof of his judgment. 
| He established his principles in a way which never could have 
| been done before or since, and they have been accepted with 
| no effectual remonstrance for many years. 

But the mode in which he introduced his principles has 
| had a very different effect in the two countries. In England 
| the number of banks has largely augmented, as was to be 
|| expected from the growing wealth and industry of the country. 
| But in Scotland, though the wealth has also grown, the 
number of banks has not increased, but diminished. In 1844 

| it was 20; itnowis1l, And in the face of the two legisla- 
|| tions it is evident that Sir R. Peel gave the existing banks of 
| Scotland a greater advantage than he gave to any English 
bank except the Bank of England. He allowed them to 

| increase their issue without limit, which is always the most 
| useful of all advertisements for a bank, and which was more 
| than usually useful in this case, because this being a 1/ issue 
runs through all classes of the nation—even the lowest— 
and which is of the highest utility in business, because it enables 
a bank to establish any number of branch banks which, 
as the phrase is, “open strong” in its own notes, and need 
searcely any other cash so long as their credit is accepted. A 

| new bank starting in Scotland would not have been able to 
| advertise itself by its own notes at all, and must have found 
| gold coin at every branch, or Bank of England notes—both un- 
| known commodities in Szotland—and must in consequence 
have been unequal to compete with existing banks whose 
names were before the public, and who could “manipulate ” 
the branches with their own notes. In England no 
bank except the Bank of England can extend its 
issue on any terms; in some of the most growing parts 
of the country there are no notes except those of the Bank of 
England. Ordinary English Banks have had no power of ex- 
tending their issue in the same way as the Scotch, nor indeed 
has the Bank of England, for an issue of 5/ notes spreads far 
more slowly than that of the 1/ notes; the latter are the main 
ingredient of the currency, the former only an adjunct. And 
the Bank of England, from its mode of transacting business, 
and from the fewness of its branches, does not come into 
competition for the banking of England in the same 

\i way that the Scotch banks do with one another for the bank- 
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ing of Scotland. The banks of Scotland existing in 1845 
obtained for themselves terms which have secured to them one 
of the greatest benefits which legislation ever conferred—the 
absolute monopoly of the deposits and of the business of 
banking in Scotland ever since. As this legislation has been 
so potent in its own country there is great reason for wishing 
that it should not be extended farther. It is quite true that 
there are grave inequalities among English Banks, Many 
country Joint Stock Banks which existed in 1844 havea 
fixed circulation, but are prohibited from carrying on busi- 
ness in London while they retain it; many similar private 
banks have a fixed circulation, but are not prohibited from 
coming to London. No doubt some day there will be a 
uniform legislation for both countries, and for all kinds of 
banks in both. But till this is arrived at, there is a great 
evil in allowing systems of local banking, which were intended 
to be separate, to compete with one another, as if they were 
formed on equal principles and were meant to compete. 

The true principle is that within the range of the Imperial 
Government of England there should be only one banking 
law, and that if this cannot as yet be managed, the banks 
having special privileges should be kept to the places where 
they were meant to receive those privileges. We quite admit 
that there is much difficulty in applying this principle. There 
is the National Bank of Ireland in London, which has been 
there for many years, and which is exactly on the same foot- 
ing as the Scotch banks, since the Irish law of banking and 
the Scotch are identical. There are also various colonial 
baaks, having issues on miscellaneous principles, many of 
which have branches in London. But this only shows how 
imperfect our whole banking legislation is, There ought only 
to be one law for banks within the jurisdiction of the Imperial 
Parliament ; whether in England er Ireland or the colonies 
the rule should be the same. 

It is important to observe that this principle must be 
limited by its terms, If a bank is beyond the jurisdiction of 
Parliament in any respect, we cannot help what it does. If 
the Bank of France chose to register here in such a manner 
as to give it legal status, we could not object to its carrying 
on business here, but the contrary. No doubt its peculiar pri- 
vileges in France would give it an advantage, but we could not 
object to the French lending us their money at a cheap rate. 
Similarly, if colonial banks, established under laws of a local 
legislature, come here and lend money, we cannot 
object, though they may have local issues or any kind of 
advantages. Such colonies are for such purposes independent 
countries. Ali that Parliament can do is to secure that its 
own laws are equal and fair; that in all countries solely subject 
to such laws—viz., England, Scotland, Ireland, and the Crown 
colonies—every one should start equal. Parliament cannot 
object to persons outside its jurisdiction, whether foreigners 
or colonists, who wish to lend money here. 

The result, therefore, is that if Parliament cannot now re- 
vise our system of currency, it must adhere to the principles 
on which that system was founded—it was meant to be a 
system divided into different countries, and cannot be fairly 
worked except upon that basis. But such a system is plainly 
most imperfect, and if Parliament chose to revise it, and was 
so guided as to be able to do so, it would have before it an 
unexampled field, 

[EEE 

A GOVERNMENT PAPER CURRENCY. 
Tux very able scheme for a Government paper currency which 
was published in our last number is well worth careful 
attention, for it brings into a clear view one of the prin- 
cipal evils of our present currency system, and sa 
possible remedy. We do not ourselves think that this remedy 
would be effectual, or, rather, we think that in curing a single 
evil it would introduce other and greater ones, but it cannot 
be considered or discussed without a sense of what is the 
state of the subject, and what are its real difficulties. 

The writer says that the present system of currency depends 
on the Act of 1844, which divides the Bank of England into 
two departments—an issuing and banking department, and 
guides the former by an inflexible rule; that this rule 
bas been already relaxed; that it is expected always 
on certain occasions to be relaxed again. And he adds :— 
“ This is surely a highly unsatisfactory state of things. It 
“is objectionable that a law should remain on the statute 
“ book which it is well known will be broken whenever the 
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“ occasion for it arrives, and that thus a seneaones gr 
“of irregalarly increasing the issues of paper should be 
“ placed in the hands ft Geunamt and the Bank. The. 
“danger arising from this is greater than seems to be | 

generally supposed. Hitherto, it is true, this power has | 
“ not been abused, it has been exercised very rarely and with | 
“so much moderation that the convertibility of the cur- | 
“ rency has never been shaken, and after a brief interval the | 

“ suspension of the law has ceased. But who can answer for | 
“it that such will always be the case? When the perilous | 
“ eourse has once been entered upon of making a discretion- 
“ary extension of the currency to meet an emergency, and | 
“ with no check upon over-issues except those imposed by 
“the judgment and firmness of the Government and of the 
“ Bank, who can tell that the very same difficulties and the 
“game pressure which have caused the law to be departed 
“ from as regards issues may not also induce the Govern- 
“ment to suspend cash payments, as in 1797? And it is 
“ most especially objectionable in our present system that 
“the question whether the exercise of this dangerous 
“ power shall or shall not be rendered necessary is made 
“ practically to depend very much upon the manner 
“in which a trading corporation manages its business.” 

The remedy suggested is that the issue of Bank notes should 
be entirely removed from the Bank of England and placedina 
Government department ; that it should issue notes on the de- 
posit of equal amounts of English Government stock and bullion 
at the price of the day—that is, that it should issue 500,0002 

notes on the deposit of 250,000/ stock and 250,000/ bullion. 
And from this it would certainly follow that at a panic there 
would be an elastic element which would prevent the last 
degree of mischievous alarm. But we can hardly think that 
the framer of the scheme has considered how great this elastic 
element would be, how uncontrollable it would be, and how it 

would work at other times besides those of panic. When 
worked out in practice it would enable any one possessed of 
a large amount of stock and a small amount of bullion to 
turn the whole into Bank notes. Suppose the amount to be 
5,000,0002 stock and 250,000/ in bullion, the operator would 
proceed thus. He would lodge first— 

£ 
250,000 bullion, 
250,000 stock, 

and obtain 500,000 notes ; next, he would take these notes 
back to the issue department, where they are convertible into 
bullion, and he would then obtain 500,000/ ; then he would 

lodge— 
£ 

500,000 bullion, 
500,000 stock, 

and obtain 1,000,000/. Then again, as before, he would ob- 

tain 1,000,0007 in exchange for the notes, and would lodge— 
£ 

1,000,000 bullion, 
1,000,000 stock, 

and take away 2,000,000/ notes, with which he would proceed 
as before, and so on till his stock was exhausted. Shortly 
described, therefore, this scheme is one for turning English 
Government stock into Government currency at any moment 
and in any amount in which it can be procured. The holder 
of any sum in Oonsols aced only sell a trifling part for bullion, 
and then he could turn the whole into notes, which are legal 
tender, and for which at any moment the Government would 
be bound to pay him in bullion. 

If this were enacted many changes would follow. First, 
no bank would hold any more than a paltry sum in bullion or 
in Government notes; it would keep all the rest of the 
reserve in English Government stock because it would pay an 
interest, and Government notes or bullion would not pay any. 
Not only the issue department would disappear from the 

|} weekly return of the Bank of England, but also nearly all the 
9,000,0002 of notes now held in the banking department 
of the Bank of England. Some 1,000,000/ might be left for 
small change, but the rest would be turned into stock because 
the Bank would earn an extra income for it, and it would 
incur no risk by so doing as Government had practically 
undertaken to turn that stock into bullion if bullion was 
wanted. The Government department charged with the issue 

| of notes would have to keep the banking reserve of the 
country as well as its currency reserve, for no bank would 
lose income by keeping anything in hard cash more than the 
small sum that is wanted for the counter, 
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Secondly,—this scheme would entirely destroy the power of 
the Bank of England to correct an unfavourable exchange by 
raising the rate of interest. If it did so any other Bank or 
money dealer possessed of English Government stock could 
and would immediately turn it into Government notes, lend 
those notes freely, and bring down the value of money. The 
operations of the Bank of England or of any other set of sound 
banks would be nugatory, because persons engaged in business 
which a high value would check could prevent it if only they 
could command English Government stock, which very many } 
of them could. 

Thirdly,—this plan would greatly change the mode in 
which the English funds are held. Instead of being held in 
part by English banks as a portion of their reserve, but 
mainly by ordinary persons of small meansin the United 
Kingdom, they would be largely held by Exchange operators, 
who would know that at any moment they could turn them into 
bullion. It may be said that exchange dealers could do this 
now, because the Bank of England always does lend on 
English Government stock, and the notes so lent can always 
be changed for bullion at the issue department, But there 
is a great distinction between the present plan and that which 
this scheme would introduce. Now, the Bank of England, 
when large demands are made upon it for loans on consols, 
increases the rate at which it makes those loans; sometimes 
it charges 10 per cent, or more. There is no limit to what it 
can charge, and this effectively deters exchange operations. 
But under the new scheme the Government department would 
be forced to find bullion for the stock at the daily price of 
that stock, without deduction and without charge. Consols 
would then be as convertible as Bank notes now are, and would 
be better holding because more remunerative, 

Lastly,—the effect of this would be to make it most diffi- 
cult to keep an adequate reserve in the Government depart- 
ment and to maintain the convertibility of the Bank note. 
There are 724,000,000/ of English Government stock, and in 
theory the whole of this might be required in bullion. Of 
course no such immense sum would really be asked for, but very 
large amounts might and would. The exchanges might, as 
we have explained, long be kept adverse to this country, in 
spite of the Bank of England and other sound banks, by those | 
who wanted cheap money, and the sums consequently de- 
manded at the Government issue department might be very 
large. The exchange operators would have those means in 
their hands and would use them unscrupulously. We must 
remember that a panic, though a calamity for the public, 
may be a great gain to persons properly prepared for it. It 
causes a great fallin all securities, and persons possessed of 
money at that moment may make large fortunes. If ai 

ee 

English Government note-issue department and English credit 
generally were at the absolute mercy of a combination of | 
operators who could obtain large amounts of our stock, it | 
would be impossible to foresee or to assign a limit to the | 
speculations which might be made in that stock, and it would 
be lamentable to record the effects of many of them. | 

We cannot but think that the dangers of this scheme have 
been concealed from its able author by its apparent resem- | 
blance to the many schemes in which notes have been issued 
by Government to banks on a deposit of their Government stock 
and a percentage of bullion. Under a former American law the | 
New York banks had to deposit such stock and 12} per cent. of | 
bullion. And this produced no such effects as we have | 
described. But then these notes were issued to banks who 
had themselves to pay them when demanded. They were not 
Government notes at all; they were bank notes secured by a 
Government stock. And no bank can deal with its own pro- 
mises to pay in the reckless manner which has been described. 
They would be ruined if they did, for they could not perform 
those promises. Tiaey could not lend money at iow rates of 
interest during an unfavourable exchange, without having 
the payment of their notes demanded from them ; they must 
themselves keep a reserve to meet those notes, and it is that 
reserve which would be attacked, and not, as in the suggested 
scheme, the Government reserve. 

We think, therefore, that this scheme brings out with 
singular clearness the difficulties which beset a Government 
currency. It must be issued either by an inelastic rule, which 
is incompatible with, and breaks down in panic; or with an 
elasticity fixed by the issuing Government, which, as our cors 
respondent says, gives that Government a dangerous discre- 
tion ; or, lastly, with an elasticity fixed by the person to whom 
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it is issued, and this is, as we have shown, apt to be more 
dangerous still. We cannot, therefore, look to a Government 
note-issue as likely to diminish the evils which beset our 
present system of credit and currency ; in so far from lessening, 
we believe it would increase them. 

THE CONSERVATIVE REPUBLIC. 
We have done the National Assembly of France an injustice, 
and we hasten to express our satisfaction that the prudence, 
the organisation, and the fortitude of French parties and 
party men have shown themselves so much greater than we 
had anticipated. Not only has a new Constitution been 
carried in an Assembly that was not, in fact, guided by any 
responsible Government, but it has been carried with a 
promptness, a display of discipline, a power of combination, 
an indifference to party interests and party motives, which 
fairly deserves the sincerest admiration. It is true that the 
motive power which achieved such wonders was evidently 
fear, and a very urgent fear, of the growing strength of Im- 
perialism. In the present National Assembly, Imperialism 
has but a handful of supporters, but it is far more deeply 
dreaded, both by the Mcnarchists and by the Republicans, 
than either of these parties is dreaded by the other. It is 
felt that Imperialism combines that personal, and so to 
say, picturesque and intelligible form of Government 
which is, in a sense, particularly well suited to the 
lively, suspicious, and timid nature of the French, with 
the popular character essential to all government in France, 
and that it combines these advantages with traditional associa- 
tions which, in spite of Waterloo and Sedan, have not even yet 
exhausted their fascination for the French people. On the 
other hand, Monarchy, as represented by the partisans of 
the Comte de Chambord, has no friends among the French 
people at all ; while Monarchy, as represented by the partisans 
of the Orleanists, has but the few and cold friends which 
alone compromises can command in France. On the other 
hand, Republicanism itself is no doubt very strong. But the 
Monarchical party are perfectly well aware that the word 
Republicanism represents the most antagonistic ideas, which 
are quite likely to break out into conflict the moment the 
Republic begins to work. Now the Monarchical party see 
hopes for themselves in the conflict of these ideas. Should 
the Oonservative Republicans be hard pressed by the assaults 
of the more socialistic and root-and-branch species of 
Republicans, they may be not disinclined to accept the 
support of the Orleanists, and transfer the elective Pre- 
sident into an Orleanist Prince appointed for life—from which 
the transition to a hereditary throne might not be very 
violent or difficult to effect. Thus, while both Monarchists 
and Republicans feel that there would be something in Im- 
perialism to bar their claims indefinitely—a throne of greater 
pretensions and more national prestige to bar the claims of 
Monarchy, and a vaunted habit of consulting the people by 
universal suffrage to bar the claims of popular Government— 
they do not dread each other at all in the same way. The 
Republicans rather despise the power at th» disposal of the 
Orleanists, who have never been strong at the hustings, and 
the Orleanists think they may soms day find their advantage 
by giving a decisive victory at present to the Republic. Thus 
the power which has united the Moderate Right with all the 
Left in the great series of victories won by them during the 
last fortnight has been a power of fear. They saw the incon- 
venience of an Imperialist victory, and they combined with a 
prudence that was only just in time to prevent it, and to carry 
a Constitution under which, at least till the end of Marshal 
MacMahon’s term, Imperialism will become rebellion. But 
we do not at all mean to say that it in any way diminishes the 
merit and self-denial of the parties which have united to 
effect this great compromise, that fear has been the motive 
power which produced it. On thecontrary, we think that the 
fear in question was a most reasonable and prudent fear, and 
that its results have been reasonable and prudent too. It has 
not been a fear that produced panic, but a fear that produced 
discipline ; and fear that produces discipline is fear that 
answers its legitimate function in the body politic, while fear 
a produces panic is fear which engenders the very thing it 

eads. 
It is well worth showing, however, that the form of Re- 
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has yet been tried in France, except that of the Empire. The 
focus of strength in the new Republic is the President. He 
is afar more important officer than either the American Presi- 
dent or the French President of 1848. He is to be elected for 
seven years, with aright of re-election, which enables the French 
people to have, if they will, any particular man as President for 
life. He is the head of the army, is responsible for order, nomi- 
nates the Council of State, has the power of granting pardons, 
and can, with the consent of the Senate, dissolve the popular 
Chamber. And he can only be removed after a successful 
impeachment before the Senate as a Court of Judicature. It is 
clear that these are constitutional powers of the most important 
kind, especially when we add that the election of a President 
is not left to the popular vote, and that, therefore, the hope of a 
re-election is not likely to launch him into making ad captandum 
popular proposals, but depends on a majority of the popular 
Chamber and the Senate united, as one body, in National 
Assembly. As the Senate alone will command six-fifteenths 
of these votes, and the Senate is to be chiefly elected by 
decidedly Conservative colleges of electors, while the part of 
that body which is, in future, to be co-optative will, on the 
first occasion, be named by the present highly Conservative 
National Assembly, it is pretty clear that the President 
will have little motive or excuse for condescending to popular 
flattery or dangerous popular manifestoes, His power of 
dissolution indeed will depend chiefly on his influence in the 
Senate, and this will be a motive for a prudent and states- 
manlike, rather than for a flashy and declamatory attitude. 
Such a President may, indeed, wield in many respects de- 
cidedly greater personal powers than the late Emperor him- 
self ever wielded after he had agreed to try the experiment of 
Constitutional Government ; for the President will be a much 
less conspicuous mark for fanatical hatred than an Emperor, 
and he will be able, as even M, Thiers found, to put down 
revolution with a much stronger hand in the name of a 
Republic than any Monarch dare use in the name of a 
throne. Indeed, it is not very easy to conceive, outside 
Russia, a position of more influence and grandeur than that of 
the new French President, if only he is wise enough to foster, 
instead of to smother, the constitutional life over which he is 
to preside. He must, it is true, have a responsible Ministry, 
and all his orders must be countersigned by some one 
who is responsible to the Assembly for them, so that 
he cannot well do what he can get no one to de- 
fend before the popular body. But that very provi- 
sion will remove his own action from the criticism of 
the Assembly, while he is made far too powerful in every 
way to admit of his being left without the most weighty 
influence over the deliberations of his Ministers. For in&tance, 
if a dissclution is to take place the President must propose it, 
so that it will be impossible for a responsible Ministry to 
enter on any policy which may, under certain contingencies, lead 
tothe necessity for a dissolution witbout the full advice and con- 
currence of the President. This alone places him in a posi- 
tion far above that of any really constitutional Monarch, who 
must dissolve when the Ministers counsel a dissolution, and 
still further above that of an American President, who cannot 
dissolve at all. In fact, the French President’s position will 
combine the power of an American President—greatiy magni- 
fied by the longer term of power and by the right of re-elec- 
tion—with many of the attributes of a constitutional Prime 
Minister, who has the right of dissolving, or at least 
of advising a dissolution without any fear of a 
refusal, as well as of choosing the colleagues by 
whose aid he hopes to guide Parliament. A man 
of strong and steady brain in the place of Marshal Mac- 
Mahon might acquire almost an unprecedented power. He 
might easily, for instance, become the guiding mind among 
his own Ministers, and yet incur none of that risk of discredit 
which a great Minister almost inevitably runs. He might use 
powers of oratory far greater than his own to recommend his 
own plans to the French nation ; and if defeated, might choose 
other men of no less skili to recommend a plan only so far 
modified as to meet the chief objections of his critics. In 
fact, he might become, far more easily than any constitutional 
King—because an elective President does not excite the jealousy 
and suspicion of a King,——the thought which guides the win- 
ning party on the political chess-board, and this without being 

public which has at last been established by the combined recognised as the loser when his schemes fail. Thus, if 

efforts of Right and Left, has considerably more of the ele- | France would but be content, she has got in her new Con- 
ments of personal government in it than any Constitution which ! stitution many of the advantages of Imperialism, without the 
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odium to which its form is always liable—without the perma-, he quoted to the House of Lords as representative of the weight 
nent dynasty and name with which incidents of both glory | of this movement the names of Mr Watkin Williams 
and disgrace must always be associated. No doubt that | and Mr Waddy, ‘both advanced Liberals” —whatever that had 
dynasty and name are sources of power as well as sources | to do with the matter—and of Mr Benjamin, who was formerly 

of weakness, But will it not be wise for France now to try | one of the Ministers of the Southern Confederacy. ‘These are 
patiently the question whether as sources of weakness they | highly respectable lawyers, all three; but they have no special 
are not even more to ve avoided than they are to be coveted as | authority, so far as we are aware, to represent the profession 
sources of power? Assuredly it is the truest Conservatism to | in regard to Appellate practice, and the advanced Liberalism 
exhaust the facilities for government which exist, before | of the two first and the American career of the third have no 
attempting to disturb them. | 

THE JUDICATURE AMENDMENT BILL. 
WE have been so often disappointed by promises and imper- 
fect performances since Lord Selborne’s Judicature Bill was 
first introduced, that, although Lord Cairns’ Amendment Bil! 

through Committee in the House of Lords on 
Thursday night, we hardly dare assure ourselves that the 
question of Judicature Reform will be finally settled this 
year. Nevertheless, the Lord Chancellor was prompt and 
energetic in his introduction of the Judicature Amend- 
ment Bill, and when it passed the second reading there 
was a reasonable hope of seeing the measure on its 
way to the House of Commons before the Easter recess. It 
was eminently desirable that this should be, if possible, effected, 
not only to obviate the chance of having the progress of the 
measure blocked in the House of Commons by Bills exciting a 
keener political interest, but to meet the possibility of an 
organised opposition more formidable than any which Lord 
Selborne had to encounter in 1873, or Lord Cairns last year. 
The present measure, it is true, differs only in some unimpor- 
tant details from the Bill that last year had advanced so near 
to legislative maturity, when it perished in the wasteful passion 
of the controversy upon the Public Worsbip Bill. The only 
point of difference to which the Lord Chancellor, in introducing 
the measure, referred as needing any special mention, was the 
withdrawal of the schedule of Lord Selborne’s Act containing 
the Rules cf Court. These rules formed no more than a part of 
the necessary regulations for the procedure and practice of the 
New Consolidated Tribunals that were to administer Equity 
and Law together, but at the time the Judges had not been 
able to arrive at an understanding as to the remaining matters 
to be determined. Last year, the Rules of Court, supple- 
mentary to those contained in the schedule to the Act of 
1873, were submitted to the Queen in Council, and when 
sanctioned by an Order in Council, and by the lapse of a 
certain time within which no objection was raised by Parlia- 
ment, they were to come into operation equally with the rules 
directly considered and approved by the legislature. Lord 
Cairns, however, was not satisfied that it would be convenient to 
have, “in regatd to procedure, one body of rules on the 
“schedule of the Act of 1873, and another body of rules 
“ not contained in that Act, or in the schedule of the Act, 
“ but outside the Act, in a code approved by the Judges and 
“sanctioned by Her Majesty in Council.” He proposed, 
therefore, to withdraw the schedule altogether, and to give 
effect to the one set of rules as well as to the other by Order 
in Council. It has been objected to this that though the 
change, as Lord Selborne observed, will be “merely formal,” 
the repeal of the schedule will give the Judges a much larger 
descretion in altering procedure without reference to Parlia- 
ment. But, in fact, Parliament must consent in a matter so 
technical as this to follow implicitly the advice of experts, 
and to leave a great deal to the responsibility of the Cabinet, 
represented by the Lord Chancellor. It is not likely, there- 
fore, that the progress of the Bill will be seriously impeded by 
any discussion on the withdrawal of the Schedule of Rules, or 
the proposed sanction of the new procedure by Order in 
Council. 

It has, however, become apparent that thus late in 

the day a vigorous effort will be made to procure the repeal 
of that fundamental part of the Act of 1873 which 
transferred the Appellate jurisdiction of the House of Lords to 
the newly constituted Supreme Court of Appeal. Lord 
Redesdale’s opposition is quite consistent; but it would pro- 
bably have dwindled to an individual protest, if it was not 
that a movement in favour of preserving the Appellate juris- 
diction to the House has been set on foot among the members 
of the bar. Sir George Bowyer appears to be one of the 
principal leaders of this antiquarian agitation, and the names 

\| of several Queen’s Counsel have, it seems, been procured 
{| for t. Lord Redesdale produced a rather ludicrous effect when 
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relevancy to the controversy. The House of Lords, guided 
| by the opinions of the eminent lawyers who are members of 
it, and exercising a political discretion which it has a perfect 
right to use, deliberately resigned its Appellate jurisdiction 

| when it passed Lord Selborne’s Billin 1873. The Lord Chief 
Justice of England at the time gave his authoritative approval 
| to the proposed transfer of appeals to the new Supreme Court, and 
| Lord Hatherley affirms that three years ago the Judges were 

| out that when the Equity bar remonstrated against some pro- 
) visions of the Judicature Bill of 1873 there was no objection 
| raised against the abolition of the jurisdiction of the House of 
| Lords. Nevertheless Lord Redesdale, Mr Calvert, aand other 
opponents of change now insist that the Judges should 

| again be asked whether the Act of 1873 should not be 
altered in a material part. Lord Selborne’s answer is, we 
think, complete. ‘The House,” he says, “consented to the 

| “ proposed transfer not only after full opportunity of know- 
“‘ ing the opinion of the Judges and the profession, but after 
“* ail possible opinions had been taken. Are your lordships 
“ now to be told that you ought to pause and take the opinion 
“ of the Judges and the opinion of the profession before you 
** pass a measure which is merely complementary of the Act 
“ to which you have given your assent ?’’ The opponents of 
the transfer, however, are prepared to argue that the Bill 
introduced by Lord Cairns is not merely complementary of 
the Act of 1873. Sir G. Bowyer, for instance, contends :— 
“We are told that the question of the Appellate Jurisdic- 
“ tion was finally decided in 1873; but this is not a correct 
“ statement. In 1873 the Bill which was passed gave only 
“one step of appeal; and it was felt that without an inter- 
“ mediate Court the mass of business would be so great that 
“the House of Lords could not deal with it. But this has 
“now been given up, for the present Bill gives an interme- 
“diate appeal. Under this altered state of things the case is 
“ materially different, for tne number of ultimate appeals 
“« will not exceed the usual average, and will probably be less 
“ than hitherto, and the House of Lords would have no diffi- 
“culty in dealing with those appeals. It is proposed that 
“the House of Lords shall sit for judicial purposes during 
“the whole legal year. This was suggested by Lord Chief 
“ Justice Hale.” This line cf reasoning has opened up all 
the old fallacies and appeals to prejudices, and it may be 
found the Government will not stand firm and use their 
majority with the steady pressure that will be needed to carry 
the Bill. The Duke of Buccleuch has announced his inten- 
tion of moving an amendment that would restore the whole 
of the Appellate jurisdiction in all its enormity, and so worthy 
of consideration are the chances of this move held to be, that 
a special meeting of Conservative Peers was held at the Duke 
of Richmond’s on Wednesday to arrange concerted action. 
It is believed that much division was found to exist; and 
though the Duke of Buccleuch, as well as Lord Redesdale and 
Lord Penzance, have withdrawn their opposition for the pre- 
sent, it is certain that the vital issue will be raised upon the 
report, Nevertheless, Lord Cairns has it in his power to 
secure the sucess of the measure for which he is responsible. 
If the Bill should escape the dangers that await it in the 
Lords, we trust that in the Lower House the Liberal 
lawyers will not endanger the progress of a great construc- 
tive measure for the sake of embarrassing their political 
opponents. The Conservative party will do themselves a most 
unnecessary injury if they refuse to advance an important 
reform, which is not in substance inconsistent with the inte- 
rests or principles of their party. 

CC 

THE FINANOIAL POSITION AND PROSPECTS OF 
THE SUEZ CANAL. 

WE now propose to give a fuller account than we were able 
to give last week of the financial situation of the Suez Canal, 
whose admission to the London Stock Exchange we had then 
occasion to notice. Apart from its history the property is a 

| agreed in recommending thechange. Lord Selborne further poiats | 
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peculiar one, the company having an absolute monopoly of a 
certain route of water traffic which must retain for an indefi- 
nite time overwhelming advantages for certain kinds of traffic 
over any other route, whether by land or water, or partly by 
land and partly by water, such as by the Euphrates valley, 
| which can be devised to compete with it. There are few monopo- 
| lies so absolute, and as the working expenses, as we shall see, are 
‘found by experiment to be small, the conditions of secure 
| profit appear as favourable as possible. If the capital is not 
‘excessive, and the traffic is of a kind likely to increase, the 
shares of the Suez Canal must obviously be “worth atten- 
| tion.” 
| The capital position of the company can be very simply 
stated. The total capital which ranks for interest and divi- 
| dend is as follows :— 

£ 
Share capital, 400,000 shares of 20/ each ........esseseeereees 8,000,000 

| Loan of 1867-68, for 4,000,000/, redeemable in 50 years by 
sinking fund—to‘al annual charge about 400,090/ ..... 4,000,000 

| Loan of 1871, in “trentennary bonds”—total annual charge 
a ARIE Sar sdiinaies <chaedititennnnoieboninedpeedguaeneaenine §00,000 
| . a ne ae 

TOI 1. icaneintenincbinbsiieip wan, ayincidinaienedes 12,800,000 

The “open’’ capital is thus 8,000,000/, and the preferential 
capital is, or rather was, a little more than one-half that 
amount, involving an annual preferential charge of about 
451,000/, terminable in from thirty to fifty years. The 
company has in one respect been most fortunate. The cost 
of the canal was about 6,000,000/ more than the above sum,* 
as the capital account shows, but the company obtained the 
amount in various ways during the construction, principally 
from indemnities which the Egyptian Government had to pay 
on surrendering portions of its original concessions. While 
the company thus holds the canal at much less than cost 
price, it has also acquired a domain of considerable extent 
along the course of the Canal as well as in Ports Said and 
Suez. For the above 12,800,000/ it thus possesses a property 
‘which cost about 19,000,000/, and an asset of territory of 
considerable additional value. There is one point in connec- 
tion with these additional receipts during construction which 
it may be useful to clearup. The sum of 1,200,000 was 
raised, as we rightly stated last week, by delegations upon 
the shares of the Khedive of Egypt, but it is the Khedive who 
is liable for the amouat, and the transaction simply was a 
mortgage of his shares to raise money to pay the company 
what be owed them. The other shareholders appear not 
to be affected by the arrangement, which may thus be left 
out of account. 

In addition to the above facts there is also one other point 
in connection with the financial position of the company 
which it may be useful to explain. A year ago the share- 
holders capitalised seven half-yearly coupons of 5 per cent. 
interest on their shares, which had not been paid, amounting, 
lees French income tax, to 85f per share, or 1,360,000/. For 
these bonds have been issued bearing 5 per cent. interest, 
which will come to 68,000/ a year, and they are to be re- 

| deemed in forty years by a s.nking fund commencing in 1882. 
Asthese bonds, however, we are informed, are not allowed on the 
Paris Bourse to be separated from the shares, it appears imma- 
terial whether we treat the annual charge in respect of them as 

‘another preferential charge or ignore it altogether, for the 
present quotation of the shares includes both, and it does not 
matter to the shareholder under what head he gets the 
‘money. But the attention of all concerned here should be 
_ called to the matter, and it would, perhaps, be desirable that 
the rules of the Paris Bourse on the subject sbould be con- 
| formed to, so that the transactions here and in Paris should 
| be in the same article. 
| Such being the capital position of the company, what was the 
|expenditure and income in the last year for which we have 
}accounis? This was for the year 1873, the accounts of ex- 
penditure in 18/4 not having been issued. The receipts and 
working expenditure, according to our English phraseology in 
such matters, were in that year as follows :— 

RECEIPTS. £ 
| Ss ee eee 928,000 

I alae unacseneente 30,000 

| Warehouse charges, &6, ............ccscsscssscesseees 5,000 
| cbeitacdean  » Lh EE A 3,000 

Interest on funds in hand and exchange ......... 18,000 

5 2 Total cneee6n On snopes spores esseececoccescsecesee ces 991,000 

* We find we understated the cost of the canal last week. “Is shoul 

have been 19,000,000/ instead of 16,000,000/, but 2 censiderable part of 
| the ameunt was for interest duriag constriction. 
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EXPENDITURE. £ 
Administration charges ......ccccccccscsssseseesseees 27,000 
Whee oc... ccobecsonencnsndecceptnccesddbencconcnenscane 25,000 
Service of transit, towing, pilotage, &. ......... 61,000 
Maintenance of canal, magazines, &c. .........00+ 93,000 
Water supply cisccececsseceerseecersesseeeerereeeereeee ,000 

Total 0.0.00 csssersccccsccccccsevecseeesosesse rece 225,000 

Net revenue ....cc.scrccrscccerescscesensreecese 766,000 

The cost of working is thus only 23 per cent., and will prob- 
ably, so far as can be judged, diminish in proportion as the 
traffic increases and the domain becomes more valuable. The 
percentage is much lower than what was calculated on when 
the canal was opened, the maintenance of the works having 
really proved less costly than was expected. Whether the 
sum is really sufficient or not, we can of course give no 
opinion; but the present managers in the last report at 
least profees to be quite alive to the necessity of renewals, 
and are already laying aside funds in advance for that purpose. 

The above sum of 766,000/ having been the net income of 
1873, we find that the preferential charges upon it were as 
follows :— 

£ 
Interest of 4,000,000/ obligations .............00s 325,000 
Sinking fund of 5 1) i meeeiimmeite 77,000 
Interest of trentennary bonds  ...........sesseseses 8,000 
Sinking fund of <<". | eaieeiaaebgunenuiase 13,000 
Annual charge of obligations, stamp duties, &€. 3,000 
Control of Egpptian Government ................++ 1,000 
Annual charge of shares, stamps, Xe. ..........+ 9,000 

IE, Cis ccnkcseetniiebenusinannsnaessninesence 3,000 

Beta... coccnsvsrsvecssoccncsevebvosococosessoveces 469,000 

Deducting this sum from the above 766,000/ of net earnings, 
the available amount for the shareholders in 1873 was 
297,000/, which is equal to a dividend of 3} per cent. on the 
shares. Actuaily the amount seems to have been used in 
paying the overdue half-yearly coupon of July, 1870, repre- 
senting 2} per cent. interest ; and a balance of 182,000/, in- 
cluding upwards of 80,000/ brought forward from previous 
years, was carried forward to 1874. 

The position of the company thus is that the shares were 
earning a dividend of 32 per cent. in 1873, and the question 
remaining is, What rate of growth can fairly be calculated 
on? It is known already that the traffic receipts of 1874 con- 
siderably exceeded those of 1873, the amount being 1,030,0000, 
or an increase of 39,000l, which would bring the dividend 
above 4 per cent., if the working expenses were not increased. 
Actually, we may assume, the 5 per cent. coupons will now be 
paid, including the annual charge for the overdue coupons, 
the difference being obtained from the large balance carried 
over from 1573; but the last annual return can hardly be 
taken perhaps at more than 4} per cent. 

With regard to the prospects of increase, the progressive 
development of traffic during the last three years, when the 
undertaking may be considered to have come fully into 
notice, has been as follows :— 

Vessels. Tonnage. 
ee a a 1,439,000 

a> DIBED <cpbncensconeepeonmien L278 ewe 2,085,000 
wee IDE .concasanenevtveceanre See. <seiaone 2,424,000 

—which is an increase in 1873 over 1872 of 45 per cent., 
and in 1874 over 1873 of about 15 per cont., the diminished 
rate of increase in the latter case, however, being perhaps 
partly due to the new mode of measurement enforced 
on the company, and of which it incessantly complains. 
But in any case it would almost certainly be unsafe for an 
intending investor to reckon on so large an annual increase as 
even 15 per cent. Such a growth of traffic on almost any 
route after the initial stage of development is passed would be 
without precedent. We should be inclined to suggest, however, 
that a minimum increase of 5 per cent, per annum may perhaps 
be counted on. This is the rate of increase of traffic on 
railways in the United Kingdom, the rate of increase in our 
foreign shipping, and kess than the rate of increase in our 
steam shipping, which is the class of shipping by which the 
Suez Canal is almost exclusively used, Looking also to the 
undeveloped state of such countries as China and Japan, with 
which the Canal connects Western Europe, we see no reason 
to doubt that perhaps an exceptional increase of business with 
thoee regions as well as with India will take place, so that the 
minimum of an annual 5 per cent. increase for a long while to 
come may really be possible, Even a less increase would be 
equivalent to an increase of about } per ceat. annually 

| in the dividend of the company, the rate of progress in a year 
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or two becoming even greater than that as the amounts on 
which the traffic increase is caleulated become larger. 

will be, and investors must form their own opinion on that 
point. The useful formula to bear in mind, is that it 
requires 80,000/ net to make 1 per cent. on the shares, and 
that 200,000 tons additional tonnage annually will yield the 
80,0001, or, allowing for 20 per cent. working expenses, 
250,000 tons. Per contra, the tariff, as now fixed, is to be 
lowered from time to time as the annual tonnage rises to 
certain fixed amounts, and this is an obvious deduction from 
the benefit to be otherwise obtained from a growing trafiic. 
In time also, the expense of widening the canal to meet the 
growing traffic must be faced. 

There are also several other things “ to the good,” which 
ought not to be lost sight of. The first is the possible in- 
creased value of the company’s rents as the business increases 
and the neighbourhood of the ports and stations becomes more 
settled, an asset, we believe, which will ultimately be of con- 
siderable value, though it is, of course, one of the most difficult 
to estimate. Second, the preferential charges to the extent 
of about 450,000/ a year are all terminable in from 30 to 50 
years. This will be another 5 per cent. on the shares when 
it falls in, and in time will be a reversion of considerable 
value. Third, the company has a claim against the Turkish 
and Egyptian Governments in respect of the lower tariff 
forced on it, compared with what it claims right to under the 
original firman. We should not recommend any one to 
lace much value on the successful enforcement of this claim, 

but the past diplomatic successes of M. de Lesseps make it 
impossible to pass it over. If the company succeeds at all, it 
will both get something by way of arrears, and come into 
 auieadion of a higher tariff which may immediately add to 
| its income. 

! Altogether the facts appear to us fully to bear out the 
‘statement with which we began as to the remarkable nature 
‘of this property which has now been introduced to the 
‘London Stock Exchange. It seems quite probable that it 
may become another illustration of the great value of an 
absolute monopoly of an article of increasing use, of which 
| the shares of the New River Company, which supplies North 
London with water, and which has had all the benefit of the 

| vast growth of London for nearly 200 years, have, perhaps, 
been the best illustration hitherto known. The position of 
the Suez Canal Company appears to us a commanding one 
of the same species, with the important exception, however, 
that it is exposed to political hazards and to interruptions 
‘from war, which are, of course, a drawback to every other 
‘advantage. It is also another drawback to an English in- 
vestor that the company is a foreign one, and if it were partly 
held in England the English shareholders might practically 
have no control. Whether these chances and drawbacks are 

| much worth reckoning on, it will be for those interested to 
consider, just as they must form a judgment for themselves 
on the vital points of the probable growth of traffic, and the 
‘limits of the working expenses. 

i 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
Coraae Dirricutties ry Germany.—With reference to the 

remarks of our German correspondent in another column 
respecting the activity of the German Mints, the following 
statement by the Berlin Borsen Zeitung as to the scarcity of 
new mark coinage appears of interest :—“ There are increasing 
“ complaints,” says our contemporary, “as to the restricted 
“ circulation of the new mark coins, but with little prospect 
“ of immediate improvement. According toourinformation the 
“« requisite Imperial coinage will not be in readiness until 1580, 
“ even if the utmost activity is displayed. Gold coins especially 
“are wanting in satistactory quantities ; among silver coins 
“ one-mark and 20 pfennig-pieces are specially wanting; and 
“ nickel coins are also very scarce, although the necessity for 
“ these is most remarked upon.” So far as we are concerned 
of course the want of gold coins in Germany is likely to have 
most importance, though it must also be kept in mind that 
the German Government does not apparently find it expedient 
to increase the gold coinage much this year, the sum set down 
for gold in its general coinage programme, according to the 
budget, being only 2,500,000/. 
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THe NEW TorkisH Fryancia, Convenrion.—An official 

It is | abstract has been published this week of the detailed conven- 
necessarily a speculation, however, what the rate of increase | tion between the Turkish Government and the Imperial 

| Ottoman Bank, by which the bank is constituted in its new 
| capacity of Receiver-General of the revenues of the Turkish 

ee a 

Empire. As the long delay of the Turkish Government in 

the possession of the full powers it had promised, had become 
notorious, we think it expedient now to give the text of the 
official abstract of the treaty, which has been published, so far | 
as it bears onthis point, The following is the essential clause | 
in the convention itself :— 

Art. 13. The bank is to be the treasurer and paymaster-general of | 
the empire. One month at least before beginning the Turkish financial 
year a detailed copy of the budget is to be officially communicated to | 
the bank. The Government undertakes to pay over to the bank, both 
at Constantinople and the provinces, all its revenues, of whatever 
nature, and in whatever form they may be in accordance with the | 
regulations to this effect, and it will take all the measures necessary 
for securing that the whole of the revenues shall by these means be 
paid to the bank. 

‘he bank is to make al] payments for the public service (reserving | 
the rights of third parties for the service of certain loans, the funds for 
whicb are nevertheless to be remitted through the bank). These pay- | 
ments are to be within the limits of the budget, which cannot be ex- | 
ceeded except under extraordinary circumstances as set forth in the | 
regulations. The bank will see to the service of the public debt by | 
reserving (prelerant) the necessary funds from its encashments. 

| 
mode of carrying on business witn the Government is de- | 
fined :— 

Art. 2. The Minister of Finance can alone issue delegations on the 
revenues for the different public services, and within the limits of their 
respective Budgets; giving the bank a list of these delegations, 

The Bank to receive delegations to cover the amount required for 
the service of the Public Debt, carrying the sums received thereon to 
the credit of a special account. 

Where the bank has no branches, the agents of the Treasury are to 
transmit the amounts they receive in these havalés (delegations) in the 
shortest possible delay. The note of the sums received on account of 
the Public Debt to be published monthly by the bank as heretofore. 

Art. 3. All the revenues of Constantinople are to be paid te the 
3ank by the collectors, less their charges, for which they shall deliver | 
vouchers. The bank to make all payments on the orders of the | 
Minister of Finance, but within the limits of the Budget. In the pro- | 
vinees where the bank has branches it shall receive ali the revenues, 
less the amounts expended Jocally, for which amounts it shall receive 
vouchers. Where ithas no branches, the agents of the Treasury shall | 
send to it monthly a statement of all their operations, with the vouchers ! 
and the balance of cash received by them. 

Such appear to us the essential parts of the new arrange- | 
ment, and, compared with what was talked of as contem- | 
plated by the Turkish Government while the negotiations | 
were in progress, it would certainly seem that the bank has | 
so far obtained a diplomatic victory over the Turki-h | 
Government, which has been formally bound down to what it | 

sought to evade. At the same time it will not fail to strike | 
those interested that the reg/ement has distinctly in view the 
mere accounting to the bank by local officers for sums 
which are expended by them out of moneys they receive, so 
that physically speaking a certain portion of the Turkish | 
revenues will not really be received by the bank. Whether this | 
is a material modification of the engagement that the Bank | 
was actually to receive all the revenues of the empire it will | 
be for those who set any store by that engagement per se to | 
consider. Our own opinion is that no engagement is worth | 
much in itself, and that everything depends on the actual per- | 
formance, and that if the Turkish Government is disposed to | 
keep good faith all the benefit which its creditors can expect | 
from having the Bank acting as treasurer will be derived in }! . 
the manner now proposed. The creditors can never really 
hope that by any hocus-pocus their claims are to be met first, | 
and that they need not suffer when there is an actual deficit | 
in Turkey. The maintenance of government and self- | 
existence, on the contrary, are the first necessities of every | 
State, and whatever money comes in will be first devoted to | 
these purposes, leaving the creditors last. All that can be | 
hoped is that atrue account may be obtained through a | 
receiver-general who can be trusted, and that the necessity | 
of having such accounts prepared and then publishing them | 
may do something to enforce economy, though it must still | 
be kept in mind by all concerned that in a despotic country | 
there can be no real check outside the Government, and that 
no promise to adhere to a Budget can be trusted. Even in | 
constitutional countries extraordinary occasions of expense | 
continually arise, and a despotic Goverument can never want 

———— eee 

| 
settling these details, and its reluctance to admit the bank to | 

' 
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peculiar one, the company having an absolute monopoly of a b> eten a) EXPENDITURE. ont 
' ‘ certain route of water traffic which must retain for an indefi- | ae ation Charges ... se.ssesersereessrseseeere pa = . ‘ : : Re sedans odatpecwiddsteetpecntisetie 4 tt | nite time overwhelming advantages for certain kinds of traffic | Service of transit, towing, pilotage, &. ......... 61,000 
if over any other route, whether by land or water, or partly by | Maintenance of canal, magazines, &. .........00 93,000 
V8 |land and partly by water, such as by the Euphrates valley, | SE GET iidscenecncenanssnanarnsternsnntplinetess 9,000 
i | which can be devised to compete with it. There are few monopo- Total 225.000 

Hh, _lies so absolute, and as the working expenses, as we shall see, are renee cleenin enn Nneseietetiee : 
+" ‘found by experiment to be small, the conditions of secure | PUURIITIN ce nsereenisatnenniacegesnernnn 766,000 
Hi profit appear as favourable as possible. If the capital is not | He The cost of working is th ly 2% t., and will prob- |! 

excessive, and the traffic is of a kind likely to increase, the | veer anipaagees. ag ve yg ie eG ay ye 
a. | . Fhe : ¢ 4 ably, so far as can be judged, diminish in proportion as the 

ee the Suez Canal must obviously be “worth atten- | traffic increases and the domain becomes more valuable. The 
i ae ia - percentage is much lower than what was calculated on when 
; , he capital position of the compeny can be very simply | the canal was opened, the maintenance of the works having stated. The t otal capital which ranks for interest and divi- | really proved less costly than was expected. Whether the 

dend is as follows :— |sum is really sufficient or not, we can of course give no 
’ Share eapit al, 40 O00 LATTES « 20i ea *h tee eee eee eeeeee aconeeo | opinion b a the present managers in the last report at Loan of 1867-65, for 4,000,000/, redeomabie in 0 years by least profees to be quite alive to the necessity of renewals, 

g fund dl annual charge about 400,000/ ... 4,000,000 | and are already laying aside funds in advance for that purpose. 
naam of es trentenuary bonds”—total annual charge | The above sum of 766,000/ having been the net income of ) 

ie . . aa “0.000 | 1873, we find that the preferential charges upon it were as | 
: l otal . 1? son. OOO follows :— 

The “open” capital is thas 8,000,000/, and the preferential! | , | 4.000.000! ebtion: s 
capital ls, or rather was, a little more than one-half that | hie rr oe —— 

; amount, involving an ennual preferential charge of about | ! trent al wile 38,000 i 
! ter mn from thirty to fifty years The ni ' 1.000 i 

taipral ve 10 ® reapect bees most fortuna ihe coat \ 1 obitgat ta ' 4 Bin : 

: CAnai Bas BHout hth ; more than the above eum,” | —~ . = ot ’ ' 
: ela °* , ‘tame 

| we : Me aoowu euow bul the company obtained th \ 
heoual : mM waye wing the Heteue'lon, pris ipacty 

mm Uoverement bad to pay | ' ' ooo, Cow 

ences of opinion as to the correctness Of the abstract prin- Parliament ; whether in England er ireland or tue colonies 

} ciples of currency which he wished to establish, there can the rule should be the same. 

| ; It is important to observe that this principle must be 
| selected the means by which in the different countries he had Pp Pp Pp 
be no difference as to the admirable judgment with which he 

F 4 I j, | Limited by its terms, If a bank is beyond the jurisdiction of 
|| to deal with those principles had to be embodied. In eac Parflsment fa ony sempech, wo connect help what th does. I 

| case he selected the arrangements which would enable him 
‘ie ' ', | the Bank of France chose to register here in such a manner 

i most easily to introduce his principles, and which — = ss'to-abee Mh lasik dhalenn, Som aaa ach ia cuerying 

efectually support those principles when ee : " on business here, but the contrary. No doubt its peculiar pri- 

ake pr pes a4 pro a . pe vUan wave vileges in France would give it an advantage, but we could not 

| been \ done bef 7 : aoe! j Object bo the french leading us their Money at & Cheap rate. 

~~" fh Oe Eee Perens Samet, Sas name. an soe ted with | Similarly, if colonial banks, established under laws of a local 
no efiec ce for man legislature, come here and lend money, we cannot 
But the mode in which he introduced his has | object, though they may have local issues or kind of 

had a very different effect in the two countries. In advantages. Such asleuien ono Ser ensh puspenss tniapentent 
the number of banks has y sagmented, as was to be | countries. Ali that Parliament can do is 
expected from the grow and industry of the country. | own laws are equal and fair; that in all countries solely subject 
SS dekh teach tho earth ben tivo quvn, te to such laws—viz., England, Scotland, Ireland, and the Orown 
number of banks has not increased, but diminished. In 1544 colonies—every one should start ual. Parliament 
it was 20; itnow is 11, And in the face of the two legisia- | object to persons outside its jariediction, whether foreigners 

cannot 

’ 

s 3 : 

tions it is evident that Sir R. Peel gave the existing banks of | or colonists, who wish to lend money here. 
ee menenn eae than he er to any English 
ex the England. : 

fecresas their isvue withoat lina which i always the most | To" nich thet apetean wer fucnded it woe ten ny 
snctal of all edvertiooments oe = ae ms system divided into different countries, and cannot 
than usually useful in this case, 7 a 4 reas worked except upon that basis, But such a system is plainly 
suns througn all classes of the nation—even re most imperfect, and if Parliament chose to revise it, and was 
and which is of the highest utility in business, becauseit enables 20 guided as to be able to-do so, would have . 
& bank to establish any number of branch banks which, unexampled field. 
as the phrase is, “open strong ” — own notes, and — 
searcely any other cash so as their credit is accepted. joetackcaning ts Gcilbind weeld-net degre toe ll to A GOVERNMENT PAPER CURRENCY, 
advertise itself by its own notes at all, and must have found | Tux very able scheme for a Government paper currency which 
gold coin at every branch, or Bank of England notes—both un- | Was published in our lest number is well 
known commodities in S:otland—and must in consequence | attention, for it brings into a clear view one of the prin- | 
have been unequal to compete with existing banks whose | cipal evils of our nt currency system, and suggests a 
names were before the public, and who could “manipulate” | possible remedy. We do not ourselves think that this remedy 
the branches with their own notes. In England no | would be effectual, or, rather, we think that } a single | 
bank except the Bank of England can extend its evil it would introduce other and greater ones, but it cannot } 
issue on any terms; in some of the most growing parts be considered or discussed without a sense of what is the 

country there are no notes except those of the os of Taman eee are its real = 
England. Ordinary English Banks have had no power of ex- e writer says present system of currency 
‘eientiatdiante theamnn way as an edtihamn tebe on tho hat af Ith aa the ee ek dt eat te 
has the Bank of England, for an issue of 5/ notes spreads far | two departmente—an issuing and banking vt, 
more slowly than that of the 1/ notes; the latter are the main | guides the former by an inflexible rule; this rule 
ingredient of the currency, the former only an adjunct. _And has been already relaxed ; that it is 

: 

and from the fewness of its branches, does not come into “ This is surely a highly unsatisfactory state of things. 
competition for the banking of England in the same | “ is objectionable @ law should remain on 

that the 
that 

Seotch banks do with one another for the bank- | “ book which it is well known will be broken whenever the 

Pe Teor 
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or two becoming even greater than that as the amounts on 
which the traffic increase is caleulated become larger. 
necessarily a speculation, however, what the rate of increase 
will be, and investors must form their own opinion on that 
point. The useful formula to bear in mind, is that 
requires 80,000/ net to make 1 per cent. on the shares, and 
that 200,000 tons additional tonnage annually will yield the 
80,000/, or, allowing for 20 per cent. working expenses, 
250,000 tons. Per contra, the tariff, as now fixed, is to be 
lowered from time to time as the annual tonnage rises to 
certain fixed amounts, and this is an obvious deduction from 
the benefit to be otherwise obtained from a growing traflic. | 
In time also, the expense of widening the canal to meet the 
growing traffic must be faced, 

There are also several other things “ to the good,” which 
ought not to be lost sight of. The first is the possible in- 
creased value of the company's rents as the business increases 
and the neighbourhood of the ports and stations becomes more 
settled, an asset, we believe, which wil! ultimately be of con- 

| siderable value, though it is, of course, one of the most difficult 
to evtimate. Second, the preferential charges to the extent 
of about 450,000/ a year are all termivable in from 
years. This will be another 5 per cent. on the shares « 
it falls im, aed im time will be a reversion weideral 
value. Third, the company has a claim against the Turkisl 

: and Eyy ptian Vovernments w reapect of the low wif 

| forced on it, compared with what it claims right to ux 
origina! tiiman We should pot recommend any one 

pin * much Vaiue On lhe 

but the past dap! 
eveoeestul egloroement vu laiu 

Oe se ie Ly . 

the framer of the scheme has considered how great this elastic 

element would be, how uncontrollable it would be, and how it 

would work at other times besides those of panic. 

worked out in practice it would enable any one possessed of 

a large amount of stock and a small amount of bullion to 

turn the whole into Bank notes. Suppose the amount to be 

5,000,0002 stock and 250,000/ in bullion, the operator would 

proceed thus. He would lodge first— 
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abstract has been published this week of the detailed conven- 
| tion between the Turkish Government and the Imperial 
| Ottoman Bank, by which the bank is constituted in its new | 
capacity of Receiver-General of the revenues of the Turkish 
Empire. 

| settling these details, and its reluctance to admit the bank to 
| the possession of the full powers it had promised, had become 
notorious, we think it expedient now to give the text of the 
official abstract of the treaty, which has been published, so far 
as it bears on this point, 

in the convention itself :— 

Art. 13. The beste fo ta the tha trenemee unk is tha asurer and paymaster-general of 
® empire One month at least before beginning the Tarkieh 4, uncial 

year a detailed copy of the budget is to ! (Vic ally communicated te 
the bank The Government undertak« ver lo the bank. heath 

{ obstantinopl ama tle ’ » revenuce | whatewar 
and im * rusmee 

‘ et 
Vy we Lee 

taba 

Lastiy,——the ellect oi this would be tO Make 1b MOBE dille 

cult to keep an adequate reserve in the Government depart- 
When | ment and to maintain the convertibility of the Bank note. | 

There are 724,000,000/ of English Government stock, and in 
theory the whole of this might be required in bullion. Of | 
course no such immense sum would really be asked for, but very 
large amounts might and would. The exchanges might, as 
we have explained, long be kept adverse to this country, in 

£ spite of the Bank of England and other sound banks, by those 
250,000 os who wanted cheap mosey, aud ihe sume comequemily de- 
250,000 manded at the Government issue & might be 

and obtain 500,000/ notes ; next, he would take these notes large. The exchange operators iu aloes & 
beak to the issue department, where they are convertible into | 110i, hands and would use them unserupulously, We saust 
bullion, and he would thea obtain j then he would | vember that a panic, though « calamity for the 
lodge— may bao gust, galt to pemese gmpneipgnigused ben is 

500,000 bullion, causes a great fallin all securities, and persons possessed of 
. 800,000 stock, Ay tr nerdy eh meee a Hf the 

and obtain 1,000,000/. Then as before, be would ob- | Eogiish Government note-issue department ————— 
exchange _> and would lodge— | generally were at the absolute mercy of a of 

tain 1,000,000? in i operators who could obtain large amounts of our stevk, it 
1,000,000 bullion, would be impossible to foresee or to assign a limit to tae 
1,000,000 stock, ee en ae: Cea 

and take 2,000,000! notes, with which ho weald prosead be lamentable to the effects of many of them. 
as before, and so on till bis stock was exhausted. y | We cannot but think that the dangers of this scheme have 
described, therefore, this scheme is one for turning English | been concealed from ite able author by its apparent recea- 
Government stock into Government currency at moment | blance to the many schemes in which notes have been issued 
and in any amount in which it can be procured. holder | by Government to banks on a deposit of their Government stock 
of any sum in Oonsols aced only sell a trifling part for bullion, | anda tage of bullion. Under a former American law the 
and then he could turn the whole into notes, which are legal Now York beaks had to deposit euch stock and 12} per cont. of 
taney oud fan which ah cay mamtent the: Govemment coslt bullion. And this produced no such effects as we have 
be bound to pay him in ‘ a But then these notes were issued to banks whe 

were enacted many changes would follow. First, themselves to pay them when demanded. They were aot 

aoe edibeinly andinat sum in bullion or | Government notes at all; they were bank notes secured by s 
in Government notes; it would keep the rest of the | Government stock. hekine ne ee 
reserve in Government stock because it would pay an ee ae 
syranenr-eudh Weliiamuastenmanrer bullion would not pay any. | They be ruined if they did, for they could not perform 
Not only the issue department would disappear from the | those promises. Tiaey could not lend money at low rates of 

weekly return of the Bank of England, but also nearly all the | interest during an unfavourable exchange, without having 
9,000,0002 of notes now held in the department | the payment of their notes demanded from them ; they must 

of the Bank of England. Some 1,000,000/ t be left for | themselves keep a reserve to meet those notes, and it is that 
small change, but the rest would be turned into stock because | reserve which would be attacked, and not, as in the suggested 
the Bank would earn an extra income for it, and it would | scheme, the Government reserve. : ah 
incur no risk by 80 doing as Government had practically _ We think, therefore, that this scheme brings out with 

undertaken to turn that stock into bullion if bullion was | singular clearness the difficulties which beset » Government 

wanted. The Government department charged with the issue | currency. It must be issued either by an inelastic rule, which 
of notes have to keep the banking reserve of the | is incompatible with, and breaks down in panic; or with an 
country as as its currency reserve, for no bank would | elasticity fixed by the Government, which, as our cor- 
lose income by keeping anything in hard cash more than the respondent says, gives that a dangerous discze~ 

small sum that is wented for the counter. ; 

Tt . =u 7 oes " 
oe Tue NEW TurkisH Financia, Convenrion.—An official 

tis ' 

The following is the essential clause || 
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As the long delay of the Turkish Government in | 
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still. as li 

t system 
it 

E is, as we have shown, apt to be more 
cannot, therefore, look to a Government 
to diminish the evils which beset our 

it and currency ; in so far from lessening, 
increase them. 

Hl 
THE OONSERVATIVE REPUBLIC. 

We have done the National Assembly of France an injustice, 
and we hasten to express our satisfaction that the prudence, 
the organisation, and the fortitude of French parties and 

men have shown themselves so much greater than we 
anticipated. Not only has a new Constitution been 

carried in an Assembly that was not, in fact, guided by any 
responsible Government, but it has been carried with a 
promptness, a display of discipline, a power of combination, 
an indifference to party interests and party motives, which 
fairly deserves the sincerest admiration. It is true that the 
motive power which achieved such wonders was evidently 
fear, and a very urgent fear, of the growing strength of Im- 
ees ee In the present National Assembly, Imperialism 

but a handful of supporters, but it is far more deeply 
dreaded, both by the Monarchists and by the Republicans, 
than either of these parties is dreaded by the other. It is 
felt that Imperialism combines that personal, and so to 
say, picturesque and intelligible form of Government 
which is, in a sense, particularly well suited to the 
lively, suspicious, and timid nature of the French, with 
the popular character essential to all government in France, 
and that it combines these advantages with traditional associa- 
tions which, in spite of Waterloo and Sedan, have not even yet 
exhausted their fascination for the French people. On the 
other hand, Monarchy, as represented by the partisans of 
the Comte de Chambord, has no friends among the French 
people at all ; while Monarchy, as represented by the partisans 
of the Orleanists, has but the few and cold friends which 
alone compromises can command in France. On the other 
hand, Republicanism itself is no doubt very strong. But the 
Monarchical party are perfectly well aware that the word 
Republicanism represents the most an istic ideas, which 
are quite likely to break out into iet the moment the 
Republic begins to work. Now the Monarchical party see 
hopes for themselves in the conflict of these ideas. Should 
the Oonservative Republicans be hard pressed by the assaults 
of the more socialistic and root-and-branch species of 
Republicans, they may be not disinclined to accept the 
support of the Orleanists, and transfer the elective Pre- 
sident into an Orleanist Prince appointed for life—from which 
the transition to a hereditary throne might not be very 
violent or difficult to effect. Thus, while both Monarchists 
and Republicans feel that there would be something in Im- 
perialism to bar their claims indefinitely—a throne of greater 
pretensions and more national prestige to bar the claims of 
Monarchy, and a vaunted habit of consulting the people by 
universal suffrage to bar the claims of popular Government— 
they do not dread each other at all in the same way. The 
Republicans rather despise the power at th» disposal of the 
Orleanists, who have never been strong at the hustings, and 
the Orleanists think they may soms day find their advantage 
by giving a decisive victory at present to the Republic. Thus 
the power which has united the Moderate Right with all the 
Left in the great series of victories won by them during the 
last fortnight has been a power of fear. They saw the incon- 
venience of an Imperialist victory, and they combined with a 

that was only just in time to prevent it, and to carry 
a Constitution under which, at least till the end of Marshal 
MacMahon’s term, Imperialism will become rebellion. But 
we do not at all mean to say that it in any way diminishes the 
merit and self-denial of the parties which have united to 
effect this great compromise, that fear has been the motive 
— which produced it. On thecontrary, we think that the 
ear in question was a most reasonable and prudent fear, and 
that its results have been reasonable and prudent too. It has 
not been a fear that produced panic, but a fear that produced 
discipline ; and fear that produces discipline is fear that 
answers its legitimate function in the body politic, while fear 
es apy panic is fear which engenders the very thing it 

It is well worth showing, however, that the form of Re- 
public which has at last been established by the combined | Tecognised as the loser when his schemes fail. Thus, if 
efforts of Right and Left, has considerably more of the ele- | France would but be content, she has got in her new Con- 
ments of personal government in it than any Constitution which stitution many of the advantages of Imperialism, without the 

————e 
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has yet been tried in France, except that of the Empire. The 
focus of strength in the new Republic is the President. He 
is afar more important officer than either the American Presi- 
dent or the French President of 1848. He is to be elected for 
seven years, with aright of re-election, which enablés the French 
people to have, if they will, any particular man as President for 
life, He is the head of the army, is responsible for order, nomi- 
nates the Council of State, has the power of granting pardons, 
and can, with the consent of the Senate, dissolve the popular 
Chamber. And he can only be removed after a successful | 
impeachment before the Senate as a Court of Judicature. It is 
clear that these are constitutional powers of the most important 
kind, especially when we add that the election of a President 
is not left to the popular vote, and that, therefore, the hope of a 
re-election is not likely to launch him into making ad eae 

ular pro 8, but depends on a majority of the © wand 
Seether ia Senido*anthels as one body, in National 
Assembly. As the Senate alone will command six-fifteenths 
of these votes, and the Senate is to be chiefly elected by 
decidedly Conservative colleges of electors, while the part of 
that body which is, in future, to be co-optative will, on the || 
first occasion, be named by the present highly Conservative 
National Assembly, it is pretty clear that the President |} 
will have little motive or excuse for condescending to popular 
flattery or dangerous popular manifestoes. His power of | 
dissolution indeed will depend chiefly on his influence in the 
Senate, and this will be a motive for a prudent and states- 
manlike, rather than for a flashy and declamatory attitude. 
Such a President may, indeed, wield in many respects de- 
cidedly greater personal powers than the late Emperor him- 
self ever wielded after he had agreed to try the experiment of 
Constitutional Government ; for the President will be a much 
less conspicuous mark for fanatical hatred than an Emperor, 
and he will be able, as even M, Thiers found, to put down 
revolution with a much stronger hand in the name of a 
Republic than any Monarch dare use in the name of a 
throne. Indeed, it is not very easy to conceive, outside 
Russia, a position of more influence and grandeur than that of 
the new French President, if only he is wise enough to foster, 
instead of to smother, the constitutional life over which he is 
to preside. He must, it is true, have a responsible Ministry, 
and all his orders must be countersigned by some one 
who is responsible to the Assembly for them, so that 
he cannot well do what he can get no one to de- 
fend before the popular body. But that very provi- 
sion will remove his own action from the criticism of 
the Assembly, while he is made far too powerful in every 
way to admit of his being left without the most weighty 
influence over the deliberations of his Ministers, For in&tance, 
if a dissolution is to take place the President must propose it, 
so that it will be impossible for a responsible Miisey to 
enter on any policy which may, under certain contingencies, 
tothe necessity for a dissolution without the full advice and con- 
currence of the President. This alone places him in a 
tion far above that of any really constitutional Monarch, who 
must dissolve when the Ministers counsel a dissolution, and 
still farther above that of an American President, who cannot 
dissolve at all. In fact, the French President's position will 
combine the power of an American President—greatily magni- 
fied by the longer term of power and by the right of re-elec- 
tion—with many of the attributes of a constitutional Prime 
Minister, who has the right of dissolving, or at least 
of advising a dissolution without any fear of a 
refusal, as well as of choosing the colleagues by 
whose aid he hopes to guide Parliament. A man 
of strong and steady brain in the place of Marshal Mac- 
Mahon might acquire almost an unprecedented power. He 
might easily, for instance, become the guiding mind among 
his own Ministers, and yet incur none of that risk of discredit 
which a great Minister almost inevitably rans. He might use 
powers of oratory far greater than his own to recommend his 
own plans to the French nation ; and if defeated, might choose 
other men of no less skili to recommend a plan only so far 
modified as to meet the chief objections of his critics, In 
fact, he might become, far more easily than any constitutional 
King—because an elective President does not excite the jealousy 
and suspicion of a King,—the thought which guides the win- 
ning party on the political chess-board, and this without being 
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odium to which its form is always liable—without the perma- he quoted to the House of Lords as ive of the weight 
nent dynasty and name with which incidents of both glory 
and disgrace must always be associated. No doubt that 
dynasty and name are sources of power as well as sources 
of weakness, But will it not be wise for France now to try 
patiently the question whether as sources of weakness they 
are not even more to ve avoided than they are to be coveted as 
sources of power? Assuredly it is the truest Conservatism to | 
exhaust the facilities for government which exist, before 
attempting to disturb them. 

SET 

THE JUDICATURE AMENDMENT BILL. 
We have been so often disappointed by promises and imper- 
fect performances since Lord Selborne’s Judicature Bill was 
firat introduced, that, although Lord Cairns’ Amendment Bil! 
gow through Oommittee in the House of Lords on 

bursday night, we hardly dare assure ourselves that the | 
question of Judicature Reform will be finally settled this 
year. Nevertheless, the Lord Chancellor was prompt and 
energetic in his introduction of the Judicature Amend- 
ment Bill, and when it passed the second reading there 
was a reasonable hope of seeing the measure on its 
way to the House of Commons before the Easter recess. It 
was eminently desirable that this should be, if possible, effected, 
not only to obviate the chance of having the progress of the 
measure blocked in the House of Commons by Bills exciting a 
keener political interest, but to meet the possibility of an 
organised opposition more formidable than any which Lord 
Selborne had to encounter in 1873, or Lord Cairns last year. 
The present measure, it is true, differs only in some unimpor- 
tant details from the Bill that last year had advanced so near 
to legislative maturity, when it perished in the wasteful passion 
of the controversy upon the Public Worsbip Bill. The only 
point of difference to which the Lord Chancellor, in introducing 
the measure, referred as needing any special mention, was the 
withdrawal of the schedule of Lord Selborne’s Act containing 
the Rules cf Court. These rules formed no more than a part of 
the necessary regulations for the procedure and practice of the 
New Consolidated Tribunals that were to administer Equity 
and Law together, but at the time the Judges had not been 
able to arrive at an understanding as to the remaining matters 
to be determined. Last year, the Rules of Oourt, supple- 
mentary to those contained in the schedule to the Act of 
1873, were submitted to the Queen in Council, and when 
sanctioned by an Order in Council, and by the lapse of a 
certain time within which no objection was raised by Parlia- 
ment, they were to come into operation equally with the rules 
directly considered and approved by the legislature. Lord 
Cairns, however, was not satisfied that it would be convenient to 
have, “in regard to procedure, one body of rules on the 
“ schedule of the Act of 1873, and another body of rules 
“ not contained in that Act, or in the schedule of the Act, 
“ but outside the Act, in a code approved by the Judges and 
“sanctioned by Her Majesty in Oouncil.” He proposed, 
therefore, to withdraw the schedule altogether, and to give 
effect to the one set. of rules as well as to the other by Order 
in Council. It has been objected to this that though the 
change, as Lord Selborne observed, will be “merely formal,” 
the repeal of the schedule will give the Judges a much larger 
descretion in altering procedure without reference to Parlia- 
ment. But, in fact, Parliament must consent in a matter so 
technical as this to follow implicitly the advice of experts, 
and to leave a great deal to the responsibility of the Cabinet, 
represented by the Lord Chancellor. It is not likely, there- 
fore, that the progress of the Bill will be seriously impeded by 
any discussion on the withdrawal of the Schedule of Rules, or 
the proposed sanction of the new procedure by Order in 
Council. 

It has, however, become apparent that thus late in 
the day a vigorous effort will be made to procure the repeal 
of that fundamental of the Act of 1873 which 
transferred the Appellate jurisdiction of the House of Lords to 
the newly constituted Supreme Court of Appeal. Lord 
Redesdale’s opposition is quite consistent; but it would pro- 
bably have dwindled to an individual protest, if it was not 
that a movement in favour of preserving the Appellate juris- 
diction to the House has been set on foot among the members 
of the bar. Sir George Bowyer appears to be one of the 
principal leaders of this antiquarian agitation, and the names 
of several Queen’s Counsel have, it seems, been procured 

| for t. Lord Redesdale produced a rather ludicrous effect when 
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of this movement the names Mr Watkin Williams 
and Mr Wadady, “both advanced Liberals” —whatever that had 
to do with the matter—and of Mr Benjamin, who was former!y 
one of the Ministers of the Southern Confederacy. ‘These are 
highly respectable lawyers, all three; but they have no special 
authority, so far as we are aware, to represent the profession 
in regard to Appellate practice, and the advanced Liberalism 
of the two first and the American career of the third have no 
relevancy to the controversy. The House of Lords, guided 
by the opinions of the eminent lawyers who are members of 
it, and exercising a political discretion which it has a perfect 
right to use, deliberately resigned its Ap jurisdiction 
when it passed Lord Selborne’s Billin 1873. The Lord Chief 
Justice of England at the time gave his authoritative approval 
to the proposed transfer of appeals to the new Supreme Court, and 
Lord Hatherley affirms that three years ago the Judges were 
agreed in recommending the change. Lord Selborne further points 
out that when the Equity bar remonstrated against some pro- | 
visions of the Judicature Bill of 1873 there was no objection | 
raised against the abolition of the jurisdiction of the House of | 
Lords. Nevertheless Lord Redesdale, Mr Oalvert, aand other | 
opponents of change now insist that the Judges should | 
again be asked whether the Act of 1873 should not be 
altered in a material part. Lord Selborne’s answer is, we | 
think, complete. “The House,” he says, “consented to the 
“ proposed transfer not only after full opportunity of know- | 
“ing the opinion of the Judges and the profession, but after | & 
“all possible opinions had been taken. Are your lordships | 
“ now to be told that you ought to pause and take the opinion | 
“ of the Judges and the opinion of the profession before you | ¥ 
** pass a measure which is merely complementary of the Act | - $ 
“to which you have given your assent #’’ The opponents of | 
the transfer, however, are prepared to argue that the Bill 
introduced by Lord Cairns is not merely complementary of | 
the Act of 1873. Sir G. Bowyer, for instance, contends :—~ | 
“We are told that the question of the Appellate Jurisdic- 
“ tion was finally decided in 1873; but this is not a correct 
“statement. In 1873 the Bill which was passed gave only | 
“ one step of appeal; and it was felt that without an inter- 
“ mediate Court the mass of business would be so great that 
“the House of Lords could not deal with it. But this has | 
“now been given up, for the present Bill gives an interme- 
“diate appeal. Under this altered state of things the case is 
“ materially different, for the number of ultimate appeals 
“ will not exceed the usual average, and will probably be less 
“ than hitherto, and the House of Lords would have no diffi- | 
“ culty in dealing with those appeals. It is proposed that | 
“the House of Lords shall sit for judicial purposes during 
“the whole legal year. This was suggested by Lord Ohief | 
“‘ Justice Hale.” This line cf reasoning has opened up all 
the old fallacies and appeals to prejudices, and it may be | 
found the Government will not stand firm and use their | 
majority with the steady pressure that will be needed to carry | 
the Bill. The Duke of Buccleuch has announced his inten- | 
tion of moving an amendment that would restore the whole | 
of the Appellate jurisdiction in all its enormity, and so worthy | 
of consideration are the chances of this move held to be, that | 
a special meeting of Conservative Peers was held at the Duke 
of Richmond’s on Wednesday to arrange concerted action. | 
It is believed that much division was found to exist; and 
though the Duke of Buccleuch, as well as Lord Redesdale and | 
Lord Penzance, have withdrawn their opposition for the pre- | 
sent, it is certain that the vital issue will be raised upon the a 
report. Nevertheless, Lord Oairns has it in his power to) 
secure the sucess of the measure for which he is responsible. 
If the Bill should escape the dangers that awsit it in the 
Lords, we trust that in the Lower House the Liberal 
lawyers will not endanger the progress of a great construc- 
tive measure for the sake of embarrassing their political 
opponents, The Conservative party will do themselves a most 
unnecessary injury if they refuse to advance an important 
reform, which is not in substance inconsistent with the inte- 
rests or principles of their party. 

ET 

THE FINANOIAL POSITION AND PROSPECTS OF 
' ‘THE SUEZ CANAL, 

WE now propose to give a fuller account than we were able 
to give last week of the financial situation of the Suez Canal, 
whose admission to the London Stock Exchange we had then 
occasion to notice. Apart from its history the property is a 
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peculiar one, the company having an absolute monopoly of a 
certain route of water traffic which must retain for an indefi- 
nite time overwhelming advantages for certain kinds of traffic 
over any other route, whether by land or water, or partly by 
land and partly by water, such as by the Euphrates valley, 
which can be devised to compete with it. There are few monopo- 
lies so absolute, and as the working expenses, as we shall see, are 
found by experiment to be small, the conditions of secure 
profit appear as favourable as possible. If the capital is not 
excessive, and the traffic is of a kind likely to increase, the 
shares of the Suez Canal must obviously be “worth atten- 
“ tion.” 

The capital position of the company can be very simply 
‘stated. The total capital which ranks for interest and divi- 
dend is as follows :— 

Share tal, 400,000 shares of 20/ each 
Loan of 1867-68, for 4,000,000/, redeemable in 50 years by 

sinking fund—to'al annual charge about 400,090/ 
Loan of 1871, in “trentennary bonds”—total annual charge 

about §1,000/ 

4,000,000 

800,000 

Total 12,800,000 
The “open” capital is thus 8,000,000/, and the preferential 

| capital is, or rather was, a little more than one-half that 
| amount, involving an annual preferential charge of about 
| 451,0001, terminable in from thirty to fifty years. The 
| company has in one respect been most fortunate. The cost 
of the canal was about 6,000,000/ more than the above sum,* 
as the capital account shows, but the company obtained the 
amount in various ways during the construction, principally 
| from indemnities which the Egyptian Government had to pay 
on surrendering portions of its original concessions. While 
the company thus holds the canal at much less than cost 
price, it has also acquired a domain of considerable extent 
along the course of the Canal as well as in Ports Said and 
‘Suez. For the above 12,800,000/ it thus possesses a property 
which cost about 19,000,000/, and an asset of territory of 

| considerable additional value. There is one point in connec- 
‘tion with these additional receipts during construction which 
‘it may be useful to clearup. The sum of 1,200,000/ was 
| raised, as we rightly stated last week, by delegations upon 
| the shares of the Khedive of Egypt, but it is the Khedive who 
‘ja liable for the amount, and the transaction simply was a 
| mortgage of his sheres to raise money to pay the company 
| what he owed them. The other shareholders appear not 
| to be affected by the arrangement, which may thus be left 
| out of account. 
| In addition to the above facts there is also one other point 
|in connection with the financial position of the company 
|which it may be useful to explain. A year ago the share- 
| holders capitalised seven half-yearly coupons of 5 per cent. 
interest on their shares, which had not been paid, amounting, 

| less French income tax, to 85f per share, or 1,360,000/. For 
| these bonds have been issued bearing 5 per cent. interest, 
| which will come to 68,000/ a year, and they are to be re- 
deemed in forty years by a s.nking fund commencing in 1882. 
| Asthese bonds, however, we are informed, are not allowed on the 
| Paris Bourse to be separated from the shares, it appears imma- 
terial whether we treat the annual charge in respect of them as 
| another preferential charge or ignore it altogether, for the 
present quotation of the shares includes both, and it does not 
matter to the shareholder under what head he gets the 
money. But the attention of all concerned here should be 
called to the matter, and it would, perhaps, be desirable that 
the rules of the Paris Bourse on the subject should be con- 
formed to, so that the transactions here and in Paris should 
be in the same article. 

Such being the capital position of the company, what was the 
expenditure and income in the last year for which we have 
accounis? This was for the year 1873, the accounts of ex- 
penditure in 18/4 not having been issued. The receipts and 
working expenditare, according to our English phraseology in 
such matters, were in that year as follows :— 

RECEIPTS. 
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Se. vice of transit 

Warehouse changes, &c. 
Water supply 
Interest on funds in band and exchange ......... 

iis 5 991,000 

* We find we ratated the cost of the canal last week. Is should 
have been 19,000,000/ instead of 16,000,000/, but a censiderable part of 
the amount was for interest duriag construction. 
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Service of transit, towing, pilotage, &e. 
Maintenance of canal, magazines, &. 

Net revenue 

The cost of working is thus only 23 per cent., and will prob- 
ably, so far as can be judged, diminish in proportion as tbe 
traffic increases and the domain becomes more valuable. The 
percentage is much lower than what was calculated on when 
the canal was opened, the maintenance of the works having 
really proved less costly than was expected. Whether the | 
sum is really sufficient or not, we can of course give no / 
opinion; but the present in the last report at 
least profees to be quite alive to the necessity of renewals, 
and are already laying aside funds in advance for that purpose. 

The above sum of 766,000/ having been the net income of 
1873, we find that the preferential charges upon it were as 
follows :— 

Interest of 4,000,000/ obligations 
Sinking fund of 
Interest of trentennary bonds 
Sinking feadof — 
Annual charge of obligations, stamp duties, &. 
Control of 
Annual charge of shares, stamps, &. 
Commissions, 

the available amount for the shareholders in 1873 was 
297,0001, which is equal to a dividend of 3} per cent. on the 
shares. Actually the amount seems to have been used in 
paying the overdue half-yearly coupon of July, 1870, repre- 
senting 2} per cent. interest; and a balance of 182,000%, in- 
cluding upwards of 80,000/ brought forward from previous 
years, was carried forward to 1874. 

The position of the company thus is that the shares were 
earning a dividend of 3? per cent. in 1873, and the question 
remaining is, What rate of growth can fairly be calculated 
on? It is known already that the traffic receipts of 1874 con- 
siderably exceeded those of 1873, the amount being 1,030,000, || 
or an increase of 39,0001, which would bring the dividend 
above 4 per cent., if the working expenses were not increased. 
Actually, we may assume, the 5 per cent. coupons will now be |} 
paid, including the annual charge for the overdue coupons, 
the difference being obtained from the large balance carried 
over from 1573; but the last annual return can hardly be 
taken perhaps at more than 4} per cent. 

With regard to the prospects of increase, the progressive 
development of traffic during the last three years, when the 
undertaking may be considered to have come fully into 
notice, has been as follows :— 

Traffic in 1872 
me AMOR, cspevevioeentien 
— 1874 1,264 »424, 

—which is an increase in 1873 over 1872 of 45 per cent., 
and in 1874 over 1873 of about 15 per cont., the diminished 
rate of increase in the latter case, however, being perhaps 
partly due to the new mode of measurement enforced 
on the company, and of which it incessantly complains. 
But in any case it would almost certainly be unsafe for an 
intending investor to reckon on so large an annual increase as | | 
even 15 per cent. Such a growth of traffic on almost any 
route after the initial stage of development is passed would be 
without precedent. We should be inclined to suggest, however, 
that a minimum increase of 5 per cent, per annum may perhaps 
be counted on. This is the rate of increase of traffic on 
railways in the United Kingdom, the rate of increase in our 
ep shipping, a oe ote rate of increase in our 
8 shipping, which is the of shippi 
Suez Canal is almost exclusively used, Lookin 
undeveloped state of such countries as China and Japan, with 
which the Canal connects Western Europe, we see no reason 
to doubt that perhaps an exceptional increase of business with 
thoee regions as well as with India will take place, so that the 
minimum of an annual 5 per cent. increase for a long while to 
come may really be possible. Even a less increase would be 
equivalent to an increase of about } per ceat. annually 
in the dividend of the company, the rate of progress in a year 
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ortwo becoming even greater than that as the amounts on | 
which the traffic inerease is caleulated become larger. It is | 
necessarily a speculation, however, what the rate of increase 
will be, and investors must form their own opinion on that 
point. The useful formula to bear in mind, is that it 
requires 80,000/ net to make 1 per cent. on the shares, and 
that 200,000 tons additional tonnage annually will yield the 
80,0002, or, allowing for 20 per cent. working expenses, 
250,000 tons. Per contra, the tariff, as now fixed, is to be 
lowered from time to time as the annual tonnage rises to 
certain fixed amounts, and this is an obvious deduction from 
the benefit to be otherwise obtained from a growing traflic. 
In time also, the expense of widening the canal to meet the 
growing traffic must be faced. 

There are also several other things “ to the good,” which 
t not to be lost sight of. The first is the possible in- 

creased value of the company’s rents as the business increases 
and the neighbourhood of the and stations becomes more 
settled, an asset, we believe, which will ultimately be of con- 
siderable value, though it is, of course, one of the most difficult 
to estimate. Second, the preferential charges to the extent 
of about 450,000/ a year are all termivable in from 30 to 50 
years. This will be another 5 per cent. on the shares when 
it falls in, and in time will be a reversion of considerable 
value. Third, the company has a claim against the Turkish 
and tian Governments in respect of the lower tariff 
forced on it, compared with what it claims right to under the 
original firman. We should not recommend any one to 

much value on the successful enforcement of this claim, 
ut the past diplomatic successes of M. de Lesseps make it 
impossible to pass it over. If the company succeeds at all, it 
will both get something by way of arrears, and come into 

ion of a higher tariff which may immediately add to 
its income. . 

Altogether the facts appear to us fully to bear out the 
statement with which we began'as to the remarkable nature 
of this property which has now been introduced to the 
London Stock Exchange. It seems quite probable that it 
may %ecome another illustration of the great value of an 
absolute monopoly of an article of increasing use, of which 
the shares of the New River Company, which supplies North 
London with water, and which has had all the benefit of the 
vast growth of London for nearly 200 years, have, perhaps, 
been the best illustration hitherto known. The position of 
the Suez Canal Oompany appears to us a commanding one 
of the same species, with the important exception, however, 
that it is exposed to political hazards and to interruptions 
from war, which are, of course, a drawback to every other 
advantage. It is also another drawback to an English in- 
vestor that the company is a foreign one, and if it were partly 
held in England the English shareholders might practically 
have no control. Whether these chances and drawbacks are 
much worth reckoning on, it will be for those interested to 
consider, just as they must form a judgment for themselves 
on the vital points of the probable growth of traffic, and the 
limits of the working expenses. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
Cormac Dirricutties Iv GermMany.—With reference to the 

remarks of our German correspondent in another column 
respecting the activity of the German Mints, the following 
statement by the Berlin Borsen Zeitung as to the scarcity of 
new mark coinage appears of interest :—“ There are increasing 
“ complaints,” says our conte , as to the restricted 
* circulation of the new mark coins, but with little prospect 
“ of immediate improvement. A ing toourinformation the 
“« requisite Imperial coinage will not be in readiness until 1880, 
« even if the utmost activity is displayed. Gold coins especially 
“are wanting in satisfactory quantities ; among silver coins 
* one-mark and 20 pfennig-pieces are specially wanting ; and 

nickel coins are also very scarce, although the necessity for 
“these is most remarked upon.” So far as we are concerned 
of course the want of gold coins in Germany is likely to have 
most im though it must also be kept in mind that 
the German Government does not apparently find it expedient 
to increase the gold coinage much this year, the sum set down 
for gold in its general coinage programme, according to the 
budget, being only 2,500,0002 ; 

“THE ECONOMIST. — 
Tae new Torkism Francia Convention.—An official 

abstract has been published this week of the detailed conven- 
tion between the Turkish Government and the Imperial 
Ottoman Bank, by which the bank is constituted in its rew 
capacity of Receiver-General of the revenues of the Turkish 
Empire. As the long delay of the Turkish Government in 
settling theee details, and its reluctance to admit the bank te 
the possession of the full powers it had promised, had become 
notorious, we think it expedient now to give the text of the 
official abstract of the treaty, which has been published, so far 
as it bears on this point, The following is the essential clause 
in the convention itself :— . 

Art. 13. The bank is to be the treasurer and paymaster-general 
the empire. One month at least before beginning fae Turkish easaiid 
year a detailed copy of the budget is to be officially communicated to 
the bank. The Government undertakes to pay over to the bank, beth 
at Constantinople and the provinces, all its revenues, of whatever 
nature, and in whatever form they may be in accordance with the 
regulations to this effect, avd it will take all the measures necessary 
for securing that the whole of the revenues shall by these means be 
paid to the bank. 

The bank is to make all payments for the public service (reserving 
the rights of third parties for the service of certain loans, the funds for } ! 
whicb are nevertheless to be remitted through the bank). These pay- 
ments are to be within the limits of the budget, which cannot be ex- 
ceeded except under extraordinary circumstances as set forth in the | 
regulations. The bank will see to the service of the public debt by 
reserving (prelevant) the necessary funds from its encashments. 

And the mode of carrying out this stipulation is detailed as 
follows in the réglement, as it is called, by which the bank’s 
mode of carrying on business with the Government is de- 
fined :-— 

Art. 2. The Minister of Finance can alone issue delegations on the 
revenues for the different public seryices, and within the limits of their 
respective Budgets; giving the bank a list of these delegations, 

The Bank to receive delegations to cover the amount required for 
the service of the Public Debt, carrying the sums received thereon to | 
the credit of a special account. | 

Where the bank has no branches, the agents of the Treasury are to 
transmit the amounts they receive im these havalés (delegations) in the 
shortest possible delay. The note of the sums received on account of 
the Public Debt to be published monthly by the bank as heretofore. 

Art. 3. All the revenues of Oonstantinople are to be paid te the 
Bank by the collectors, less their charges, for which they shall deliver || 
vouchers. The bank to make all payments on the orders of the 
Minister of Finance, but within the limits of the Budget. In the pro- 
vinees where the bank has branches it shall receive all the revenues, 
less the amounts expended Iocally, for which amourts it shall receive 
vouchers. Where ithas no branches, the agents of the Treasury shall 
send to it monthly a statement of all their operations, with the vouchers 
and the balance of cash received by them. | 

Such appear to us the essential parts of the new arrange- | 
ment, and, compared with what was talked of as contem- 
plated by the Turkish Government while the negotiations 
were in progress, it would certainly seem that the bank bas || 
so far obtained a diplomatic victory over the Turkich 
Government, which has been formally bound down to what it 
sought to evade, At the same time it will not fail to strike || 
those interested that the regdement has distinctly in view the || 
mere accounting to the bank by local officers for sums | 
which are expended by them out of moneys they receive, so 
that physically speaking a certain portion of the Turkish | 
revenues will not really be received by the bank. Whether this | 
is a material modification of the engagement that the Bank 
was actually to receive all the revenues of the empire it will 
be for those who set any store by that engagement-per se to 
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consider. Our own opinion is that no engagement is worth 
much in itself, and that everything depends on the actual per- || 
formance, and that if the Turkish Government is disposed to 
keep good faith all the benefit which its creditors can expect | 
from baying the Bank acting as treasurer will be derived in ! 
the manner now proposed. The creditors can never really F 
hope that by any Aocus-pecus their claims are to be met first, | 
and that they need not suffer when there is an actual deficit i 
in Turkey. The maintenance of government and self- | 
existence, on the contrary, are the first necessities of every || 
State, and whatever money comes in will be first devoted to 
these purposes, leaving the creditors last. All that can be 
hoped is that atrue account may be obtained through a 
receiver-general who can be trusted, and that the necessity 
of having such accounts prepared ard then publishing them | 
may do something to enforce economy, though it must siill 
be kept in mind by all concerned that in # despotic country |! 
there can be no real check outside the Government, and that 
no promise to adhere to a Budget can be trusted. Even in 
constitutional countries extraordinary occasions of <«xpense 
continually arise, and a despotic Government can never want | 



Turkish administration, and it would still be a question, of 
course, whether with the utmost goodwill any Turkish 
administration would now be able so to economise expendi- 
ture, and increase taxation as to cover up the formidable 
deficit which exists. 

Eyoutsh Rartway Progress 1x 1870-74.—For the con- 
| venience of our readers we subjoin a summary statement of 
| the results of our analyses of the accounts of thirteen principal 
English railways during the last four years. There are some 
necessary variations in the data for the comparison from half- 
year to half-year, the most important being that prior to the 
second half-year of 1871, when the South-Eastern changed 
the date of making up its half-yearly accounts, we only dealt 
with twelve companies instead of thirteen. Making all allow- 
ances, however, the figures give a general outline of the 
progress made during the years in question, and show in 
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excuses for doing what it likes in spite of all paper checks. 

what way the dividend increased up to 1872, and how since 
then the increase of working expanses has diminished the 
ordinary dividend. The net average loss in the rate of 
dividend between 1872 and 1874 amounts to about one per 
cent. per annum, but this is partly caused by a conversion of 
preference into ordinary capital, so as to diminish the rate of 
dividend without diminishing the amount to a corresponding 
extent : 

Ordi 
Dividend. 

Half-Year. % on 
Capital 
pr. ann. 

Zed 
1} Jet half, 1870......cccscossreee | 4156 

TAAL 2s ste iniatse tanec 6 04 
Ist half, 1871......... 5 82 
I A ed 7 30 

| Ist half, 1872..........vsv0 5100 
BB me cccsnscnsenerosenel 7 20 
| lst half, 1873.......0........+. 5106 
MIR We  aldinet conenical 6110 

lst half, 1874.......0. 5 06 
2nd Seale. pi lal 618 

* From this date the South-Eastern Company is ineiuded wita a gross traffic at 
beginning of 63,0001 -working expenses, 410,000/ ; preference charges, 205,000/ ; and 
dividend, 229,0001. 

¢ In these two half-years the rents were not deducted in our tables, and conse- 
the amounts afe not repeated here, 

Tue Svupmarmve TeLecrarpah Monopoty.—The difficulties 
which we pointed out last year in the way of obtaining a 
valid monopoly for an ocean telegraph, are again re-appearing. 
The Oanadian Parliament bas for a second time had under its 
consideration the Marine Telegraph Bill, by which Canada 

| seeks to regulate the rights of cable companies landing on its 
| shores; and although clauses have been introduced, according 
to the telegrams received, for the reservation of the “ rights” 
of the Anglo-American Company, it does not seem to be 

|{ doubtful that even these clauses must leave the monopoly of 
| the company in danger. According to the official corre- 
spondence on the Bill of last year between Lord Carnarvon 
and the Canadian Government, it would appear that the latter 
denies that the Anglo-American Company has any rights, and 
asserts that it is only “by sufferance” it has hitherto laid 
cables on the Canadian shore. It remains to be seen what 
Bill the Canadian Parliament will pass; but the existence 

if of such a declaration as that we refer to, shows the 
|| danger in which a monopoly of telegraph communica- 

tion between two or three different countries is placed, 
unless the monopolists derive express authority from each. 
Any one country can destroy a monopoly right in the 
communication derive: exclusively from another country 

| by simply declaring that the right of landing on its own 
shores shall be conditional on the abandonment of monopoly 
elsewhere. The Canadian Parliament acts within its right in 
passing a Bill of this sort, and the general clauses are 
obviously dangerous whatever special reservations may be 
inserted. As a question of public policy, the conclusion is 

| aot satisfactory. Ovean Telegraph profits are not safe 
without a monopoly; and it is a misfortune, and not an 
advantage to thé owners, that they did not wait till they had 
sufficient concessions from all the countries concerned before 
they proceeded to make and lay cables, It will be exceedingly 
difficult now alone, even in the matte rof Atlantic telegraphy 
alone, for the various countries on the European sea-board to 
make the necessary arrangements for a common policy with the 
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Governments of Oanada and the United States, and the busi- 

People must not expect from a convention like the present | ness will thus remain exposed to all the chances of unlimited 
the improvement which can only result from an alteration in | competition. 

Derauittina American Ramways.—The New York Com- 
mercial Chronicle of the 20th ult. contains a long list of the 
American railway companies which have been in default in 
paying the interest on their mortgages since the Ist January, 
1874. Altogether there are 122 companies, havingan aggre- 
gate mortgage debt of 567,028,000 dols, or say 113,406,000/, 
in this black list, of which (1) companies representing 
239,337,000 dols of debt are “ involved in litigation, either 
“ foreclosure or otherwise, or in hands of receivers ;” (2) 
companies representing 164,245,000 dols of debt are already 
“funded, or now settling with bondholders without litiga- 
“ tien ;” (3) companies representing 114,458,000 dols of 
debt remain “in statu quo, or concerning whose affairs no 
“late information has been received ;” and (4) companies 
representing 48,989,000 dols of debt had their roads sold in 
foreclosure during 1874. The third group it is noted com- 
prises several old roads in default long prior to the panic. 
So far as we can see there are only ten companies in this 
long account in which English money is concerned by means 
of the companies in question having been admitted to the 
London Stock Exchange List, though there may be many 
others, of course, which were floated in this country or in 
Europe without obtaining such quotation. The following 
are the ten companies referred to, with the amounts of their 
mortgages and the date of their default :— 

Amount Rate Date of 
per First 

Name and Description, Bonds. Cent, Default. 
Atlantic and Great Western—ist mortgage ...... 14,414,977 .. 7g. ... July, 1874 

Qnd MOrtgage ........-ceccee...s-sereecereeeee...ceceee 10,173,679 ... 7g. ... Sept. 1874 
Other bonds (including leased line rentals)... 10,500,000 ... 7 ... Jan. 1875 

Cairo and Vincennes—lst mortgage, gold ...... 3,500,000 ... 7g. ... April. 1874 
Gilman, Clinton, & Springfield—Ist mort., gold 2,000,000 ... 7g. ... Mar., 1874 

2nd mortgage, Gold .........000.--ese0e0..00e-eee0e 1,000,000 ... Sg. ... Jam, 1874 
Missouri, Kansas, and Texas—lst mortgage on 

road and land .........00-..000...000,sce00..0se0100 9220000 ... 6g. ... Jan, 1874 
Ist mortgage, gold, Tebo and Neo ...+00......0+6 350,000 ... 7g. w. Dee, 1873 
Consolidated moe neesegeseesccscseocenssesecese LOMORMOO ... Fg. ... Fed. 1874 

New York, Boston, & Montreal—lst mortgsge 6,250,000 ... 6g. ... Aug. 1874 
Atlantic, Mississippi, and Ohio—Old bonds...... 4,900,000 ... Vari’s... Jan.1, 1874 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota—lst 

mortgage, gold, sinking fund ...........0.+-.. 5,400,000 .. 7g. .. Nov., 1873 
lst mortgage, gold, Milwaukee division ...... 2,200,000 ... 7. .. Feb. 1874 

Oregon and California—ist mortgage ............ 10,500,400 ... 7g. «. Oct. 1873 
Union Pacific, central branch—Ist mort.,gold 1,600,000 ... 6g. ... Nov, 1873 | 
De'roit and Milwaukee—lst mortgage........... 000 ... 7 — ee Te 

Bnd MOY!’ ......cccccosos.cesee,.seessessovsseseeses 1,000.000 ... 8 ... Nov., 1873 
2nd mortgage, fanded COUPONS ...060....0000e000 377,000 ... 7 ... Nov., 1873 
Ast funded COUPOTS  ...00:...ccccee-.-covesscseresees 628,525 ... 7 Jan., 1874 
Bonds of June 30, 1866  .........seccceseeseeseeees 1,695,351 .. 647 Jan, 1874 
2nd mortgage (D. and P.)  ....00......000--seeseee 100,000 ... 7 Jan., 1874 
Other issues, small... ...c00..cc0essseecsseccsess 100,000 .. 4. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 
The following are the Receipta on account of Kevenue 

during the week ending February 27, as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year :— 

Receipts of Corresponding 
week Ending week of 

Feb. 27. 1874. 
£ £ 

GRIND scencccceccoicccscesonse 404,000 ...... 429,000 
PUIED ccccconevecooverescsosecees 347,000 .....6 641,000 
RMEED  qenceve-pstsee~widnsaave 188,000 ...... 214,000 
Land Tax and House Duty 160,000 ...... 163,000 
ND BIS ciincvakenetssve 228,000 _...... 859,000 
Post Off100 .....0.00.0scsereeeee 120,000 ...... 100,000 
T PUG ncocccccccescesccccee 10,000— ....... 50,000 
Grown 1ands ...cscccocccccccce 26,000  ..cerve 25,000 
Miscellancous... ..........0000 18,059 ...... 129,483 

Dated socccosscncocesees 1,501,059 ...... 2,110,438 

The total receipts of the previous week were 2,220,350/. 
The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 

diture were 1,285,779/, viz. :— 

£ 
Interest Of Get. .ccccccosccccescncvcvescesssovcccce cooces 405,229 
Other es on Consolidated fund .............. nil. 
Supply services (including Telegraph services) 878,550 

1,283,779 

During the week the cash balances have increased as 
follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
———. — Total. 

£ 
Balances on Feb. 20 ......... 4,188,539 ... 1,062,483 ... 5,251,022 

—_ POTD evidectcn 4,225,554 ... 1,096,070 ... 5,321,624 

PED chicmttacstsiients 37,015... 33,587 ... 70,602 

a 
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SJoreign Correspondence, 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, March 4. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

rome and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
v= 

Dex 
Menta 4, SOR we. 0 TO, March 5, 1874. 

c ec ec 

Capital of the Dank .....We008 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to cap 
Sak, Lae eee 8,002,299 89 ... 8,002,299 89 .. 7,952,835 38 

Dranches .cccccccscccessssseeeeee 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 “ ee 22,106,750 - 
Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 - 4,000,000 ooo 4,000,000 

Spee cccscscosccccscsce 94,904,209 os = 24,864,209 97 ... 24,364,208 97 
‘otes in circulation............ 2,567,659,135 0 ... 3,575,866,800 0 ... 2,690,559,190 0 

Bank notes to order, recei 
payable at si ssescseese «=», 943,016 43 nce 8,901,966 88 ... 7,589,249 46 

acqebanassespupemnennat 10,990,903 98 ... 114,563,298 24 ... 141,306,139 25 
Current accounts, Paris...... 366,727,462 14 ... 417,128,429 0 ... 195,030,911 20 

Do branch banks ......... 31,376,905 © .. 37,448,344 0 8 
Dividends payable .......00000 2,865,733 O ws 3,251,278 O ss 2,889,890 0 
Interests on securities 
ferred or eal: ccccssece 4,314,422 8 8,744,435 22 .. 3,643,870 74 

Discounts sundry 
FOES ceccccccccocccccccscesscoocees 8,161,963 35 ... 7,510,745 63 ... 14,606,387 64 

Rediscounted the last 
MONEHS ceveeeeeee eeececececccss 3,521,151 63 w+. 3,521,151 63... 6,136,704 92 

Bills not disposable .......... eo 2,044,281 94 ws 1,911,868 34 .. 911,503 13 
Reserve for —— losses pe a aie 

eecceecsece: eoevccesecccgees 7,517,832 22 ... 5,486,866 52... 7,819,504 42 

Total cecccrecesserccccseseres $,361,547,376 41 ... 3,426,658,843 11 ... 3,333,907,246 80 
CREDITOR. 

Cash In hand and in branch f c f e f c 
DADS .....ccccccesseesereeeeeees 402,400,179 63  ...1,486,302,329 97 ... 956,676,593 68 

Commercial bills over-due... 191,022 3 ss 273,588 22 .. 
Commercial bills discounted, 
NOL yet AUEC.......s0ree0es esses ©957,051,304 53 «2. 399,217,123 51 ... 442,813,155 36 

Bonds of the City of Paris... eve - ce «+ 30,260,652 80 
a 062,500 O .. 827,062,500 0 ...1,027,327,600 0 

bonds (Treaty of 

im 

steneeeseseseneens seseseees 295,571,084 0 .» $25,786,118 0 ... 500,697,820 0 
Advances on deposits o 
DUlMOM cere cegrocccccccsesces 21,368,900 0 .. 22,061,900 0 5,199,300 6 
Do in branch banks...... 10,797,500 © s+. 9,190,600 0 ss 1,310,600 © 
Do in French public 

tICS....ccreceeseseeee 26,083,100 0 . 26,590,600 0 ... 24,819,100 0 
Do by branch banks...... 17,981,550 0 .«. 18,637,950 0 .. 16,378,350 @ 
Do on railway shares 

and Cebentures......00 16,889,500 0 ... 16,583,100 0 .. 48,245,100 6 
Do by branch banks...... 14,289,200 0 .» 14,708,900 0 ..  16,146,05@ 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
DONS ..crccccsersecees wove 1,231,100 0 ss 1,218,200 0 ss 1,683,000 0 

Do branches  cccocesseceee 460,100 0 ses 458,500 0 us 487,000 @ 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention. Junel0, 1857) 60,000,000 0 .. 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ..« 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable.....cscseseee 67,350,613 82 ... 67,350,613 82 ... 67,306,733 31 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
Of June 9, 1857) secrerseees 100,000,000 0 ee 100,000,000 0 w- 100,000,000 0 

Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed pro- 
perty branches .....0.. ace =: 7,480,166 © wo 7,487,774 0 . 6,816,895 0 

Expenses of management ... 1,022,936 14 ... 491,238 22 1,004,343 95 
Employ of the Special 

RESCTVE ...corecercesseceerenene 24,364,200 97 ... 24,364,208 97 ... eee 
BuUndries ...ccccocsccverseserseeseee 6,772,660 15 ase 6,892,846 26 ... 15,531,619 71 

Tetal nccccccccccccccsccsseee -3,361,547,376 41 ... 3,426,658,843 11... 3,333,907,246 80 

The above return, compared with that of the preeeding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— ’ 

INCREASZ. francs. 
Oath siccisviadcdccdecdidiasdcitubeakandieedbitventeuvin 6,187,850 

DECREASE. francs. 
Circulation .......... Sosve sesesocossacaecoedovecsoses 8,207,665 
Treasury ACCOUNT .......ccseereeenee binicbdectiens 8,572,395 
Private Geposits .........ssecsecsess eoseeereeceeees 56,472,316 
DUAR cociccpisiteeiainmiabveninie ceckgamelibesnenie 72,380,853 

The traces of the movement of capital caused by the Muni- 
cipal loan are fast disappearing from the Bank account. The 
discounts, after reaching 835 millions, have fallen to 652, and 
may be expected to become further reduced, the — created 
for that operation not having yet all become due. The private 
deposits have also diminished from 555 millions to 398. The 
advances on bullion have decreased this week by one million, 
and those on Rente by the same amount. 
No changes of note have occurred in the money market 

during the week. There was an abundance of money at the 
monthly settlement, and those buyers who had arranged last 
week to over their sae me in the expectation that 
high rates would be demanded, found that the 1 been over- 
hasty, the c on — — lower t in the pre- 
ceding week. e demand for bills is quiet and discount 
goa firmer; the minimum rate for commercial paper is 

. Exchange on London is heavy at 25f lie. Paper on 
Amsterdam is still demanded but wanting: the rate of 213§ 
to $ has been paid for small a Bills on Germany are 
less offered, and are worth 1214 the 100 marks. 

The rates of compensation for the end of zeae mark the 
ground gained d the month. Forthe Threes the advance 
was from 62.90 to 64.65 compared with the end of January, or 
deducting the average charge of 25 centimes for carrying over, 

Fives closed at 1 é S i 
day, due to the delay in the formation of a Ministry. 
rise of the last month has been obtained without the support 
of the cash purchases, which have diminished in a 
measure since the month of January, as shown by the falling 
off in the demands through the Receivers- 8 
wee ane Derren brisk, git the price of 105 for the as 
which buyers are aiming at now ap quite possibie of 
realization. Of the foreign funds, Tealian still shows the 
greatest buoyancy, and instead of following the move- 
ments of French Rente has now taken the 
The price of 71} was reached yesterday; 
some realisations, but the rise in the w ig more 
1}. Spanish and Turkish securities have not kept 
in the general advance. Spanish Threes, although quo 
the account to-day at a small advance on last week—about eq 
to thecharge paid for carrying over—are done 4 lowerfor money. 
Turkish Fives also have more than once lost the rate of 43. 
The bonds maintain their prices. The drawing for reimburse- 
ment of those of 1869 is announced by the Comptoir 
d’Escompte to take place to-morrow. The bonds of 1873 are 
firmer at 282. Egyption bonds of 1870 lost 10f to-day, at 
4124; those of 1873 5f, at 398. The greatest rise in the week 
has been in financial companies’ shares, particularly in those 
which are the subject of speculation. Credit Mobilier shares 
have gained 95f, and the new shares, the issue of which 
was voted at the extraordinary meeting, are done ai) 
a premium of 90f. These new shares are to receive 
6 per cent. on the paid-up capital before anything 
is distributed to the old. These t will then receive 
5 per cent., after which both will share equally in the 
surplus profits. Franco-Hollandaise Bank have also gained 
67f at 697. Spanish Credit Mobilier have risen since last 
Thursday from 936 to 1,075. Comptoir d’Escompte, Soci¢ié 
Générale, and Banque de Paris have all benefited,by the judg- 
ment in their favour in the action brought against them by 
the Turkish Government. Bank of France shares are heavy ; 
the profits since the commencement of the year are 40 
cent. less than in 1874, which year also showed a diminution 
on the same period of 1873. Paris gas shares, which a few 
weeks back were beluw 800, have to-day reached 955. | 
Honduras bonds have gained 7f since the subject of foreign 

loans was brought before the House of Commons last week, 
holders having apparently a vague hope that something to 
their advantage may t from the inquiry. 

The traffic on the railways continues active, the sixth week of 
the year showing an increase of 1,040,000f on the six great 
networks compared with the same period of 1874. The aug- 
mentation since the commencement of the year is nearly four 
millions. The greatest improvement is on the Orleans line, 
amounting to over 13 per cent. on both old and new networks; 
the Northern ranks next with 7°7 per cent. on the old and 
12°7 on the new. .The only line showing a deficit is the old 
network of the Paris to Mediterranean, due to the large 
falling off of amillion in the first week of the year. The 
decrease on the old network is now reduced to 157,798f, but 
is compensated for by an increase of 169,850f on the new. 
The deficit of the first week has thus been quite recovered. 
Railway shares have largely participated in the general rise. 
The Lombard Company has gained 187,000f in the week, and 
1,151,000 since the Ist January. North of Spain has also 
gained 253,000f since the commencement of the year. The 
Council of State at Madrid has approved of the convention 
for the sale of the Seville Xeres line to M. de Casa Loring. 

Transatlantic company’s shares have improved in sympathy 
with all the securities patronised by the Credit Mobilier Com- 
pany; from 210 they have recovered to 270. Amalgamations 
are the order of the day, and among the rumours afloat is 
one of a fusion between the Transatlantic and another im- 
portant steam navigation company. Suez Canal shares 
reached 640 this week, but that price produced realisations, 
and a part of the advance was lost. There is nevertheless a 
rise of 35f in the week. The traffic returns for February are 
favourable, the tolls amounting to 2,677,000f, against 
2,022,384f in the same month of 1874, and 1,852,132f in 1873. 
The new City of Paris bonds are at 14f50c premium ; those of 
older creation continue to improve; the 1871 gained to-day 
10f at 300. Subjoined are to-day’s — for the account :— 

than 
ce 

for 
ual 

eb. 25. Mar. 4. 
f ¢ f ec 

DIO © biicicccddcnstsccinaeasad 64 85... » 63 05 
WINGO ia ocsnttcccctiensceimiaeiiin 103-45 ccesa 102 90 
Morgan Loan (cash)........++s000 532 50 ...... 5382 50 

, PCC ee eee ee eee Srererereere * 69 70 eeeee * 71 0 

Ottoman Fives .......0....++++ ove 4 . 43 60 
Ottomam, 1869 .....ccccccccceccees pS A concen 298 0 
Russia, 1870 ...... satin thoantes BORD. - duteu 102 

ney BIO sccccmencdadiceucs oof ee 23 
nited States 6 per CONE .ceccccce 105 reese 105 

WEVNNEE ccdocbadnbinisseccscotesine é 71d ica ae 9 
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Bank of France (cash)............ 3895 0 ...... 3880 0 
alos pte ...... mie wee} TU SO 

PUNE scksccncavin discs cee O08 50 ccccee 927 50 
Oredit Mobilier .............0..0+s bet QB. DO Shces 590 0 
Socidtée Générale ..............0006 556 25 ..... 575 0 
Banquede Parisetdes P. B....... 1168 75 ...... 1175 0 

EE ee | eee 955 0 
Northern Raiiway........---....+. 1141 25. ...... 1165 0 
Western cececescccccsssccecscencesscee 588 75. 20-0. 608 75 
IIE cis. < omicscipsciibichieibianntintoin a @ sscken 951 25 
REIN cit deiciddesciiernntmenbtealinnnals B40 0 ccncee 548 7 
Paris-Mediterranean § ....00--.00- Se BB... ces 951 25 
SOMUAGEM occcecccccsececeses Ce Ta Oe. paceee 695 0 
South Austrian Lombard....... ab BBD” Oe -cceces 296 25 

NI cs coccsnccndbicteccecee BOS @ sce 620 0 

The meeting of the Credit Mobilier Company, called at the 
demand of a group of shareholders, was held on Tuesday, and 
resulted in the adoption of all the resolutions pro , and 

_ the consequent resignation of Baron Haussmann, the chairman, 
the directors, and the election in their places 
hili and other members of the board of the 

ranco-Hollandaise Bank, to whom is attributed the intention 
to bring about an tion of the two companies. The 

ing also ised the board to terminate all the pending 
suits with the former directors by a compromise, and to 

_ increase the cap‘tal by 80 millions Ly the issue of 160,000 new 
\ghares, If the project of amalgamation is carried out, of 
which there is now little doubt, this will be the third financial 

a) 

s 

institution absorbed by the Franco- Hollandaise. the others being 
the Belgian Bank of Commerce and the Franco-Austrian Bank. 
The progress of the Franco-Hollandaise Bank has caused no 
little alarm to the great railway companies, which find their 
monopoly menaced in an unexpected manner. That institu- 
tion has become interested, either by direct concessions or by 
purchase, in a number of departmental jrailways, which it is 
successively placing in connection with each other so as to 
form a vast network spreading over a great part of France. 
Even the Government has been moved at the vast plans of the 
Franco-Hollandaise Bank, for as the State has accorded gua- 
rantees to the six great companies, it has a direct interest in 
maintaining their privilege intact and excluding all competi- 
tion by which their receipts would be affected. The Franco- 
Hollandaise Bank had hitherto obtained no footing in the 
South of France, and the reported object of its desire to obtain 
possession of the Credit Mobilier is to revive the old plans of 
the Mobilier and Immobiliere Companies for a direct communi- 
cation between Marseilles and the South-west of France by a 
junction with the Southern Company. The Immobiliere Com- 

|| pany possesses a large estate at Marseilles, on which it proposed 
|| to create immense docks and basins, to profit by the trude which 

would be diverted to Marseilles by the opening of the Suez 
Canal. The project was favoured by the Emperor, and as far 
back as 1863 the Paris to Mediterranean Company engaged to 
construct within eight years a branch line from Estagne to 
the proposed docks. Neither railway nor docks have, however, 
yet been commenced, and the estate, for the purcbase of which 
the Immoopiliere had incurred heavy liabilities, has remaimed 
valueless: The Board of the Credit Mobilier had resisted the 
project of amalgamation, but found itself abandoned by the 
shareholders and withdrew from the contest. The more im- 

rtant questions on which the meeting had to pronounce 
prived the report read of ail interest. It, however, showed 

profits in the year, or rather an increased value in its assets, 
set down at about five millions; but as those profits have not 
been realised, they were carried to the reserve, and no divi- 
dend was declared for 1874. 

The Civil Court of Paris gave judgment yesterday for the 
defendants, with costs, in the action brought by the Turkish 
Government against the Comptoir @’Escompte and cther 
financial houses. Turkey did not dispute the clause of the 
contract by which the Comptoir d’Escompte was authorised 
to sell the titles given as security for the loan of forty mil- 
lions of francs, if payment was not made by the date fixed, 
the lenders having only to give five days’ notice. The plea 
raised was based on Article 2,078 of the civil code, which 
declares that a creditor cannot dispose of the pledge given 
without judicial authority. The Court had consequently only 
to decide whether the borrower in this case could be con- 
sidered as an ordinary private individual, or whether it would 
not be an encroachment on the sovereign rights of a foreign 
Government to subjectit tothe civil law of France. Thequestion 
had in reality been already decided by a decree of the Court of 
Cassation in 1849, which laid down the law that foreign 
Governments were not amenable to the French Tribunals for 
obligations contracted towards Frenchmen ; also that a private 
individual who contracts, even in France, with a Riecien 
Government, accepts, by the fact of so doing, the adminis- 
trative jurisdiction of the country to which that Government 
belongs. The Ottoman Government was evidently irritated 
at the summary proceeding of the Comptoir d’Escompte, and 
considered that as the lender held security for a nominal sum 

| 

| 
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of 280 millions, and an actual value of 120 millions, for a loan 
of 40 millions, more forbearance t have been shown. 
The loan was for three months from the Ist April; the date 
was several times modified, and made to depend on the foun- 
dation of a financial institution to manage the service of the 
—s debt. The Ist July was at last fixed definitively 
or the t; a ent of fifteen days was hy Ge reagen,, » zetgenemens of Sem dere De 
@’Escompte gavethe required five days’ notice of 
The sales of the bonds of 1873 commenced on the 22nd, and 
although they only lasted three days, in that time 142,000 were 
sold at prices which decreased from 239f to 218f. Asa con- 
dition for the a ag the Ottoman Government an 
that the security by the Comptoir mene the 
lenders associated with it should also guarantee the drafts on 
the Turkish they might be holders of. On the trial 
the advocate for the Ottoman Government charged the de- 
fendants with having taken advantage of that stipulation to 
buy up all the drafts they could find on the 
markets and present them for payment. 
was, however, araied, and al the amount of the drafts 
thus presented amounted to 20 millions, all the parties, with 
one exception, offered to prove that they held them before the 
adjournment of the date of payment. If the object of the 
Turkish Government in bringing this action was to expose 
those wrongs to the world it succeeded, but the satisfac- 
tion has been obtained to the detriment of its own credit. 

The Superior Council of Commerce nas had again under 
consideration the subject of the duties. A discussion 
first took place on the question whether the sugar of countries 
out of Europe should pay the surtax of 3f per 100 kilos when 
not imported direct from the place of production. The 
Council decided in the affirmative. The Reporter then pro- 
posed an article to declare that the surtax should not be re- 
imbursed if the sugar was re-exported. He showed that the 
object of the surtax was to protect the French markets from 
their foreign rivals, as well as to encourage the native 
shipping, and if the drawback was allowed the effect of the 
surtax would be nullified. That proposal met with some 
opposition, but was eventually voted by a vote of 2008, 
The Council then had te consider whether a surtax should not 
be levied on sugar imported from countries in which the article 
was taxed, but in which the ezercice was not established as the 
mode of collecting the revenue. The fact of this agers — 
made is sufficient to prove that the complaints of the Englis 
refiners are well founded, and that the system of pay- 
ment of the duty on the raw sugar, by a uated tariff 
according to classes of the article, permits the exporters to 
obtain an indirect premium. With the system of manu- 
facturing in bond, established in France and not in Belgium 
and Germany, French manufacturers would be placed under 
the same disadvantage relative to those of iam and 
Germany as the English refiners are at present towards the 
French. The conclusion of the council was that if the law 
imposing the exercice in France from the Ist July next is 
maintained, and is not adopted in other countries, the French 
refiners will have a right to demand the re-establishment of 
premiums on exportation to permit them to compete in the 
foreign markets. 

The Société des Depdts et Comptes Courants has oat 
necessary to contradict a rumour given in some journals 
Baron Haussmann was about to become director of that 
establishment in the room of M. Gautier, who has occupied the 
post since the foundation. 

The Italian Credit Mobilier has held its annual meeting 
aad eee a dividend of 26f for 1874, in place of 40f paid for 
873. 
The following are the latest quotations of the produce 

markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid -— 
Oorton.—The Syndicate of brokers, in revising the price current 

at the end of last week, raised most of the sorts from lf to 36h 
The present rates are:—New Orleans low middling, 97f ; good ordi-- 
nary, Yif; Georgia, same sorts, 94f and 89f; Pernambuco fair, 
96f; Sorocaba, 92f; Oomrawuttee gool fair, 66f; Tinnevelly, 69f; 
Bengal, 52i. Sales last week, 31,538 bales; importations, 2,820. 
Stock, 114,720, of which 54,750 from the United States, against 
143,230 and 105,880 at same date last year. 

Corres (in bond).—Hayti, 103f; Gonaives, 104f; Santos, 168f to 
108f; Rio, 87f to 93f 50c; Guatimala, 110f. Sales last week, 14,137 
bags; importations, 42,212; stosk, 156,309, against 127,462 at same 
date last year. 

Hrprs.—-Monte Video salted ox, 97f; Buenos Ayres dry, 140i; Per- 
nambuco salted, 744; dry, lW5i; New York salted. ox, 54f; cow, 
56f 75¢: Buenos Ayres ary horse, 10f 50c each; Monte Video salted 
horse, 50f to 52f 50c per 50 kilos. 
Woot.—Buenos Ayres, 170f to 222f 50c ; Monte Video, 160f to 208f; 

African, 165f. 
TaLLuw.—La Plata ox, 52f; sheep, 50f. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA, 
(PROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

. Vienna, March 2. 
Austria has gone through many a difficult financial 

crisis, and yet it has mever seen a period when the 
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its finances and political as it does at present. | future to work and night. Berlin night work hes 
Thus, the court of jastce in hich @ sentence was to already begun, and the mints of Strabo ill also soon be 
have been spoken on oreo ane. She peseoreel ta- | set to work. The withdrawal of silver jaelen. te some- 
Wass: -epemniotion, hes Gasman a of tle, on | what better looked to, and what there is too much of silver is 
which Ofenheim on one side, and the Secretary of the | being sent to the East Indies. The Exchequer suffers a loss 
Board of Trade on the other, for their lives. of 5 per cent. by these sales; this cannot, however, be 
The conclusion was that Ofenheim received his acqui avoided, as the German Government must use its time with 
from the jury, amd the Secretary of the Board of | aj s as long as Holland leaves it undecided whén it wiil 
Pantie caked lies of two months, a step which, in | adopt a gold currency. Should Holland goon decide to put 
the traditional customs of A always ends in his finally | its jaw on gold currency imto force then the price of silver 

ving in his resignation. We are far from thinking Ofenheim | sink still more, and the German Government incur must 
innoeent, still we must confess that, with so little | l still: The followine 3 aie 

ilt, it was very hasty and unwise to aceuse him, ous a cs ollowing is the present position of ay it was partial to seize upon him alone among Marks. 
the rest, some of whom made themselves far more conspicuous. CADE ROTD _incentappeon eaportebaensrheaentinien 1,114,479,480 
It was not only unwise, but even somewhat against con- Silver coins......... —saitidinimethhaddarne Uoeapeies 61,265,168 
stitution that authorities tried to make use of their in- TRUE SEND cscs cnathdccnkdeesieneesmubiictence 7,516,917 
fluence, as we know they did from the letter of President COE OIE scenes sd scecnee ccnibscueeens 2,952,784 
Hein, who desired the president of the court of justice to use ; eatcae 
all the severity in his power both with the accused and the BOR © is cai eri shis laced cetes 1,186,214, | 

attorney. This measure, once it was known, of course pro- 
duced a contrary effect to what it should have on the jury — 
it somewhat improved the position of the accused. It 
also caused an interpellation of the Minister of Justice 
in the Reichsrath, the answer to which has been 
put off. Yet President Hein found himself obliged to 
excuse his letter publicly, and Minister Banhaus received his 
leave of absence before the verdict was spoken. The latter, it 
must be said, has rendered his country good services by doin 
all he could for increasing its industry. Thus, he established 
a number of drawing and technical schools, openly in the 
mountainous districts of Austria. What he intended, and 
what will most likely follow, is a greater extension to indus- 
trial occupation at home which should replace spinning and 
weaving, both of which have been put beyond competition by 
the new machines introduced in all factories. He is, however, 
not free from reproach in having neglected to study the 
railway question. He hasnot brought forwardasingle planasto 
what railways should be extended im order to complete the whole 
system of railroads in Austria. He therefore gave out conces- 
sions for lines less important and less profitable than those 
would have been which are not yet constructed. It had been 
hoped that just after the crisis, when industry suffered most, 
the Government would have helped the working ¢ by 
ordering public works to be everywhere begun. ‘Phe Reichs- 
rath had voted a loan of 80 millions for this purpose, but the 
Board of Trade put off the execution of this project so long 
that the worst times passed without anything being done, and 
the sum destined for the purpose has not yet been entirely 
made use of. The consultations as to who is to be successor 
to Banhaus have already begun. 

The reorganisation of the H ian Ministry has been 
accomplished. The Emperor, who gone to Pest, after a 
few unsuccessful attempts at something else, commissioned 
one of his most faithful subjects, Baron Bela von Wenkheim, 
with the formation of a new Cabinet. After a whole week’s 
treating a Ministry has been grees. presided by Wenk- 
heim, and consisting of Ticza, Szell, Perezel, &c. Ticza is to 
receive the “ portefeuille” of the internal affairs; Szell that 
of the finances. Ghyczy has been offered the department of 
justice, but he has, as was to be e , ref to accept. 
to all =a the new Ministry will adopt Ghyczy’s 
financial plan with but a very few modifications, so that it is 
clear that the crisis bears the political character we attri- 
buted to it some time ago. The Ministry Ghyczy-Bitto falla 
a sacrifice to the compromise between the Parliamentary 
** Left” and Deak’s party, and Ticza’s ambition has gained its 
point. We may presume that the new Ministry will bave to 
go through many an evil experience and many a hard piece of 
work before it can commence where Ghyczy left off. A great 
loss of time is hereby to be most regretted. 

The official returns of Austria and Hungary’s foreign com- 
merce in 1874 oe appeared. They give an increase on 
“oe: and a decrease on importation against 1873. 

e Austrian Reichsrath is at present very busy with a new 
law for the Bourse, by which the latter is to become entirely 
independent. By the same law all business on time is to 
become actionable, which it has not been up to the present 
moment, thereby encouraging careless speculators on Change. 
Just after the outbreak of the crisis a great many speculators, 
instead of fulfilling their promises, simply stayed away from 
oa Se means the creditors could mot get hold of ‘ ‘ 
them. everyone may be forced by a court Gf justice to | cult to settle, although a reform will be necessary in the 
keep the promises he gave on Change, careless speculation, it | regulations for commerce and bills of exchange, and in the 
is hoped, will be diminished. | administration which comprises a great deal too many 

‘It is a very long time since the Austrian merchants began sinecures. The question as to the Bank and the Treaty of 
to desire a junction between the Austrian and Turkish rail- Commerce and Customs between the two States, are of a 

‘We now hear that Baron Hirsch has succeeded in much higher, of almost international importance. The Hun- 
oblaining favourable promises from the Turkish Government garian National Party demands a H National Bank, 
at Constantinople. independent of the Austrian National k, with an indepen- 
We have been told by well-informed persons that in Berlin dent right to issue notes. This demand is made by ns 

the German Government is using every effort to put the who will not understand that such an institution have 

Besides being benefited by the increase of canals, of whick 
we have lately spoken, German shipping is likely to be greatly 
improved by another measure also affecting the canal trade. A 
new system has been invented in Berlin by which the chains used 
on canals are replaced by wire cables. This system is said to be 
a very successful one; it is already in full action on the Oder 
between Stettin and Breslau, and also on the Elbe between 
Hamburg and Dresden. A concession for cable shipping on 
the Spree and the Havel has been lately granted, so that we 
may soon expect the passage between Berlin and Hamburg to 
be but 72 hours. By this line a direct connection by water 
between Hamburg, Berlin, and Dresden will be breught about. 
Similar projects are being prepared for the Weser, the 
Danube, and the Rhine. Inland shipping will therefore be 
much improved, and the transportation of coal will especially 
gain by it. 

Viewna, Feb. 23, 1875. 

Whilst the Austrian Reichsrath is occupied with a question 
far more important than it is interesting, the reform of 
the Parliamentary “ reglement,” the Hungarian crisis has 
changed from a mere Budget question into a highly important 
political affair. The Ministry Ghyczy-Bitto is continuing to 
conduct the affairs of the State, but the Emperor has gone to 
Ofen to consult the principal leaders, and to look into the 
change caused in Parliament by the approximation of Tisza. 
When he has gained sufficient insight into the state of affairs, 
he will commence forming a new Ministry. Last week a 
meeting of the party leaders tock place in the house of the 
ex-Minister Szlavy, at which Tisza and, for some time even, 
Bitto were present. The objects discussed in this meeting 
were the economical and financial uestions which the 
approaching years will bring on for Hineney itself on one 
side, and for its relations to Austria on the other. These 
questions were the following :— 

1. The Bank business. 
2. The Treaty of Customs and Commerce with Austria. 
3. The Administration of Justice. 
4, The Reform of the Administration in Hungary. 
5. The question of Rates and Taxes, and the question how 

this year’s deficit in the Budget can be done away with. 
It is very strange that the first four questions should have 

been drawn into the Political Programme, when it was the 
fifth alone which brought about the present crisis. It is, how- 
ever, still more strange that the several members of the meet- 
ing agreed on the first four points, and aecepted Tisza’s pro- 

sal to leave the decision on the fifth point entirely to the 
resident of the Ministry to be named by the Emperor, when 

it was this very fifth point which caased the present Ministers 
to ask for their dismissal. The points im the first four ques- 
tions about which the meeting agreed are still kept secret, yet 
we may suppose them scarcely favourable to the Austrian half 
of the Empire. We may easily what the party evolu- 
tion, to which patriotic Choon falls a. sacrifice, is, financially 
speaking. The leaders of the new majority are evidentiy 
trying to extract a part of the sacrifice necessary to cover the 
deficit, and which ought to be borne by the Hungarians, from 
their Austrian confederates. They will for this purpose try 
to defraud the Austrians in the new Treaty more than they 
have already done. The latter now have to bear 70 cent, of 
the expenses common to both countries. The third and fourth 
questions are internal, Hungarian ones, and will not be diffi- 
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much less credit, and would bring less profit than a head 
office of the Austrian National k, established in Pest 

ery for Hungary, would. The question is, however, not 
to be settled by the mere wishes of the Hungarians, as first of 
all the circulation of notes for the Monarchy must be put into 
order. At present almost 300 millions of den issued by 
the Nati Bank are in circulation, and besides that 340 
millions of legal tender notes, both by compulsory means. 
Gold premium amounts to 19 per cent., silver um to 5} 
per cent. Therefore ‘more than 100 millions al tender 
notes would have to be withdrawn, in order to bring the 
circulation of notes to par, and to be able to do away with the 
compulsory circulation. Then the State owes the National 

80 millions of gulden. It was understood in the Treaty 
that Hungary owes it a proportionate part of this sum, that is 
to say, at least 30 per cent. Even if we admit that 150 mil- 
lions of legal tender notes may remain in circulation for the 
a of taxes to the public offices, still H would 

ve to bear its part of the withdrawal of notes and of the debt 
to the National Bank, amounting together to 54 millions of 

den, before the establishment of an independent Hungarian 
k can be thought of. Now, Hungary having difficulties in 

covering a deficit of 24 millions, we cannot comprehend what 
advantage it is to draw from an independent note-bank. We 
come to another view of the business, if we remember that, 
notwithstanding the loyal principles of the present Ministry 
on this point, the majority of asin will not acknow- 
ledge either of these obligations, because they are not sepa- 
rately mentioned in the Treaty of 1867. From all this we see 
that the future brings a serious cause for dispute between 
Austria and Hungary with it, and that the intentions of the 
new Government in Signy cannot be called friendly towards 
Austria, be the men named a the Emperor for the new 
Cabinet whoever they may. e renewal of the Treaty of 
Commerce and Oustoms, to take place in two years, will not 
be less difficult to settle. We do not fear, what would be 
quite natural, that Hungary will stand up for its own in- 
terests but that on the contrary it will neglect these, and to its 
own disadvantage try to lead Austria into the road of Protec- 
tion, whilst for a State of Agriculturers Free Trade would be 
the thing. A commencement of this was made last autumn, 
when the Austrian Ministry was forced by the Hungarian 
Government to abolish the exemption of corn from duty, which 
had been in a provisory way granted in 1873. The Austrian 
Minister for the Board of Trade consulted the different 
Chambers of Commerce on the opinion of men of business in 
this important question of the renewal of the Treaty. A 
report of this kind, whose author is the secretary of the Aus- 
trian National Bank, Gustav Leonhardt, and on which the 
Austrian Industrial Society will give their opinion this week, 
shows that the principal and decisive point of the new Treaty 
will be to maintain the total absence of customs between 
Austria and Hungary, as it has been in existence for twenty- 
four years. There are voices in H which demand a 
boundary of customs between the two countries, 
The pa against Ofenheim could not be closed last 

week, auuse the President of the Court of Justice, Baron 
Wittmann, fainted away while he was reading his résumé of 
the proceedings to the Court. The unheard-of fatigues of 
this monster affair are enough to rvin even an iron constitu- 
tion. 

I receive an interesting piece of news from Berlin, which is 
that a certain number of banks are inclined to propose to 
their shareholders to renounce their right of issuing notes, in 
cases where they will receive an indemnity from the National 
Bank that is to be. This example will most likely be followed 
by many other banks, for the reason that the new Bank Act 
contains a number of restrictions which will greatly diminish 
the extension of the private note-bank’s business, and take 
away a part of their profits, We have already heard that 
German Discount Banks which do not issue notes have paid 
higher dividends than the banks issuing notes. However, the 
English Joint Stock Banks very often do the same. The 
Prussian Bank is beginning to establish branch offices before 
the goons c takes place, Such a branch office has been 
established in Erfirt. 
_ The Prussian Landtag is discussing a question of high 
importance, the law which allows Catholic communes to 
administrate their own property. This law again awakens the 
battle with the hierarchy, for the Church demands the right 
of administrating the ew of the Catholic Churches. 
The one thing granted to the clergy is, that the priest of the 
parish will have the righi to preside over the committee which 
administrates the Property. We are not sure, however, that 
even the concession will be granted by the House. When the 
Bill was presented the Minister for “Cultus” informed the 
House that in the Episcopate of Gnesen important sums had 
been embezzled by the administrators of the property. On 
the provocation of the Ultramontane leaders, the Minister 
even gave the names of the priests who had pocketed thou- 
sands of thalers. 
About a year ago the Congress of German Agriculturists 

just received the report of this committee, whi 

named a committee, which was to ascertain the position of 
agricultural labourers in the German Empi We have 

in a volume in quarto in | " 
subject of the results of this enquéte another time. _ 
The news of the probability of Bismarck’s retiring need 

not be taken into serious consideration. The Emperor will 
never consent to such a step, no more than he thinks of 
retiring hi ; of course, it is to find a substitute 
for him, who will take the burden of daily business from his 
shoulders, so that Bismarck need have nothing to do but 
ive his thought to business of importance. Two candidates 
or this task are being named. the Bavarian ex-President of 
the , and present Ambassador for the German 
Empire in Paris, Prince Hohenlohe; and the ex-President of 
the late German National “ Liga,” Herr vo n Bennigsen. Both 
men are known for highly estimable firm characters, although, 
of course, they do not equal the Chancellor of the Empire 
in his gifts of mind, or his untiring energy. 

——————————— 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 
The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 

communications. 
Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Accoun1 pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

the week ending on Wednesday, the 3rd day of March, 1875. 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

Notes issued,.......... £35,052,960 | Government debt...... £11,015,100 
ther securities ...... 3,984,900 

Gold coin and bullion. 20,052,960 
Silver bullion ......... we 

35,052,960 35,052,960 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Propristors’ capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,603,784 
ROG ..ccccrccccscccceces 3,674,243 } Other securities ...... 19,583,574 
Public deposits, in- DEAR IB cvcrecescssedsovcese 8,995,365 

eluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 783,661 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 6,877,525 

Other deposits ......... 17,477,212 
Seven-day and other 

BERS .ccccccccccesescce 384,404 

42,966,384 | 42,966,384 
Dateg March 4, 1875. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 
L&aBILITEs, £ ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (including Securities ............+. 33,634,358 
bank post bills) ... 26,441,999 ; Coin and bullion ...... 20,836,621 

Public deposits ...... 6,877,525 
Private deposits ...... 17,477,212 

50,796,736 54,470,979 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,674,243/, as stated in 
the above account under the head Rest. 

. FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week | 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 680,280 esses ave 
Public deposits seeeeeree SE ceeeeeeeereeeceee . 201,442 eeerteece eee 

Other bepeskts oe. corecccercoscecsoscosnssseces ettinsh oveaaenn 82,117 
Government Securities ............--sseeees aie. |. ponpeniee ee 
QUE OOORTEEES cccccccccosescccosscecsecccese 1,396,682 — .....0000 ae 
SIEEOT vccnnersecensacnigmmensnenbenndapeantins aa tk epepensen 228,067 

ID  gugogenvennccnsdonssbacpotaessmmbcuaneooeenes 289,709 — .rcccccce ese 
SONI OD  - dnncuscncscatehinnsibiaaunsieemssneions one | pheadnese 908,297 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
March 3, Feb. 24, March 
1875. 1875. 1874. 

Tharsday....cessse0e £13,000,000 ...... £16,967,006  ...... £12,136,000 
Friday ..ccccccssssees 43,178,000. ...... 16,476,000 ...... 37,213,000 | 
Saturday .....ccss00 698,000... . 15,733,000 ..... 25,840,000 
Monday ..........0+ 25,517,000 ...... 16,349,000 ...... 2,232,000 
Tuesday ......c.00 9,865,000 ...... 15,977,000 ...... 22,491,000 
Wednesday......... 24,531,000 ...... 15,578,000 ...... 24,185,000 

Betal ~ ccoceciss ae Pooouk, 1 soeree 144,097,000 
. PoCoo aty- tor. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, March 4, 1875. rene 

— 
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The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking. Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
3rd March, 1875 :— 

26,620,77 

30,606,332| 11,321,838 
22,756,124) 23,551,408) 20,536,242) 11,930,509 

26,370,505) 21,220,025/ 22,491,984; 30,921,829 9,849,520 
.»-| 25,919 935) 20,752,957| 22,687,641) 81,146,323) 9,833,022 
.»»| 25,663,120) 20,962,992) 24,261,388! $2,395,275) 10,199,87 

26,377,365, 21,064,688) 24,235.412 $1,789,826) 10,687,923 
26,057,505 20,836,621' 24,354,737' 33,187,358 9,779,026 

Subjoinedisourusual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz :-— 

(1 2ttetee«tlllea® 

At corresponding 

with the present week. 

March 1, | March 6, | March 5, 
1965. 1872. 1873. 

‘ ‘ en 
20,381,080 | 24,678,165 | 25,244,475 

6,854,409 | 12,106,264 | 15,311,141 
14,158,331 | 18,467,639 | 18,167,460 | 17,151,031 
11,023,211 | 13,996,444 | 13,398,633 | 13,846,607 
19,303,898 | 21,474,785 | 23,902,048 | 19,412,944 

13,703,564 | 14,792,606 | 12,676,355 

23,381,729 | 25,037,081 | 23,350,485 

3% 3b % 3t % 

|. 98 924 923 93% 
Average price of w $8s 24 | 65s 104 | GBs 2d | 62s 1d | 40s 114 
ExchangeonParis(sht), 25 10 | 8 8 45 | 2535 45 | 25 20 30 | 26 125 25 
— Amsterdam ditto.) 11 15} 16 /11 194 12 9}) 12 02 12 11 27) 18$11 13 143 
— Hamburg @ mt) 13 7$ 9 | 139% 92 | 2054 2052 2076 

Clearing-house reture 138,611,000 '161,770,000 144,087,900 '148,789,000 

The amount of the “‘other’’ deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
5,145,567/; im 1872, a deficiency of 3,007,146/; in 1873, 
a deficiency of 5,734,588/; and in 1874, a deficiency of 
1,261,913/. In 1875, there is a deficiency of 2,106,3622. 

In 1865, the news of the capture of Charleston had de- 
pressed the Confederate stocks, and the Liverpool cotton 
market immediately lost tone. The Bank rate had been 
reduced to 44 per cent. withoat attracting remark. 

In 1872, money was abundant, and the stock market showed 
a rising tendency. 

In 1873, submarine telegraphy was the subject of much 
speculation on the Stock Exchange, The Bank of England 
forgeries excited alarm. Mr Gladstone's Irish University Bil] 
met with opposition from the class it was expected to benefit. 

In 1874, the usual increase of demand for money at the 
beginning of March had hardened its value very little, and 
but for the payment of revenue money into the Bank, rates 
outside would have been considerably under the official rate 
of discount. The Bank of France had reduced its rate te 44 
per cent., the accumulation of bullion in its coffers haviag 
been ten millions in the preceding six months. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
March 4 shows the following changes :— 

March 4. Feb, 25, 

March 4, | March 3, 

1874. 1875 

£ 
25,673,630 
2,077,120 

£ 
36,057,595 

6,877,525 
17,477,212 
13,603,784 
19,583,574 
9,779,026 

20,836,621 
3 % 

Increase. Decrease. 
AssETs, £ z & £ 

RI ca teantsnaibtiiniaidibecsteegs » 6&8,700,000 ... 59,452,000 ... 248,000 ... s00 
Private securities .........0.+++ $0,472,000 ... 33,376,000 ... ae + 2,906,000 
Treasury bonds............cseee 33,082,000 .. 33,082,000 ote eve 

Notes tees oo Seer eeeeereeeee 103,060,000 ad 108,387,000 ore 327,000 

Government deposits ......... 4,440,000 ... 4,532,000 ... es» 142,000 
Private deposits ....0:...00000+ 16,638,000 ... 18,750,000 ... e+e 2,221,000 

_ Se | 

undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the statement* :— 

PRUSSIAN Week 27. 
27. Feb, Decrease, 

aes ate MB z £ & 

and eeeee } = 18,488,000 ea 240,000 = a 
seine cea or 

Deposits, es ss.---nscccccc, | (6,008,000 *.. 6008000 * 10s. wig ‘a 6,000 
' Se AMDUNG Daa Week ending va SP ae 

te ay” acres PEM 

Deposits of bullion, &¢....... 976,000 ... 998,000 $8,000 owns 
TRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending February 

-— ” Feb. 24. Feb. 17. Increase. Decrease, 
Ass £ z £ & 

Coin and bullion 14,254,000 ... 14241000 ... eee 
Discounts and advances...... 16,358,000 ... 15,611,000 ... ais a 

Circulation........... as ras 28,327, 28,778,000 ... ee = one 451,000 
NATIUNAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending February 25. 

Feb. 25. re “increase, saa 
Asszts. 

Coin and DUWIOD scecsecccsceese 5,419,006 2 
vances Discounts and ad’ esesee 10,960,000 ... ose 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation acscessceseseee 12,910,000 ... 12,823,000 87,000 .., 
Deposits..... ee eeeseres 3,1 3,133.000 46,000 see 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS—Week February 27. 
Feb. 27. Feb, 20. 

2 £ £ 2 
Specie ....00...csse0 stnnatnous 3,317,000 ... 2,636,000 ... 681,000 ... 
Leans ard discounts .......0. 54,056,000 ase . 621,000 
Legal tenders ......+...cceress+s 9,515,000... 9,971,000 «-« 406,000 
Circulation. .occercccssececessceses 41 eee “a es «=: 18,000 
i dols dols, 
et its Seer OSe See CORSE seTee eee oe ee e+e 3,620,060 

- Canning or erie Sh ieee mali at 2s; and the frane at 
oo one reduced into English money at 3s 8d per do!, the 
tem 

American curreacy 
specie being taken at 4s 24 per dol. Net deposits are left in dols om account 

ef currency and specie. 

Discount anp Money Marxet.—Rates in the open market 
have again been maintained during the past week, and there 
kas also been a good demand at the Bank—the open market 
as usual at this season now feeling very much the continued 
effect of the revenue payments. Since the publication of a 
weak Bank- return yesterday afternoon, the impression has 
also been strengthened that money will increase in value 
during the next few weeks. This afternoon the minimum for 
the best bills at 2 and 3 months is maintained at 33. 

The event of the week in the market has been the with- 
drawal of 148,000 from the Bank for Germany, to complete 
the recent order which has been on the market. It is under- 
stood that no farther withdrawals on this account are for the 
present impending, the German Government proposing to 
coin very little new gold this year; but nothing of course can 
be affirmed with any certainty as to when the next order will 
come on the market. In addition, some small amounts have 
been withdrawn from the Bank for Brazil and elsewhere, so 
that it has lost on balance for export about 233,000/. The 
Continental exchanges remain generally favourable, and the 
exchange on Paris, notwithstanding this being the week of 
the Bourse settlement, has hardly fallen to specie point, and 
only a few small sums have been taken for Paris, 
while another small sum of bar gold from “the Continent” 
has been sent into the Bank. On the other hand, the New 
York gold premiam has in risen above 115, and the 
exchange has fallen to 4.81, the passage of the tariff bill re- 
imposing an additional 10 per cent. on manufactures having 
caused a rush to pay duties under the existing tariff. 

The weakness in the Bank return is due to the asual in- 
crease of the circulation at the change of the month, added 
to the above withdrawal of gold for export. The net decrease 
of the bullion, allowing for 5,000/ returned from the couatry, 
is 228,000/, and the circulation has increased 680,000/, s0 
that the total decrease of the reserve is 908,000/, and the 
amount now is only 9,779,000/, the proportion to the liabili- 
ties being almost exactly 40 per cent. The principal other 
changes are connected with the scarcity of money in the open 
market and the payments of the revenue. The increase in 
the private securities is 1,398,000/, and the money has not 
been borrowed by way of precaution but has all been 
“wanted,” as the private deposits have at the same time 
diminished 82,000/. The increase in the public deposits is 
201,0001. In view of this return, =e to all ~ = 
cumstances of the period, coupled with the approach o 
usual spring demands, there is a Bi gh feeling that 
an advance of the Bank rate should have taken place this 
week. 

As usual in the last week of the Bank’s financial half-year, 
a large sum has been added to the rest. The amount is now 
3,674,000/, which will admit of a dividend of 44 per cent., 
carrying forward about 20,000/ over the three millions which 

——, 

The following are the principal items in the sccounts of the , the Bank is accustomed to retain as the minimum rest. 
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"We subjoin 
various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—2 and 3 months ............ per cent. 
Do te 3 per cent. 
Do or eta ae per cent. 

Tra@e bills—2 and 3 months ............ per cent. 
Do en 4 per cent. 
Do \ 434 per cent. 

our usual quotations for mercantile paper on the Stock Exchange, the issue having been well applied 
for. 

Forricy Government Sxcurrrres.—This department being 
mainly affected by international dealings, has, of course, sym- 

| pathieved more closely than the others in the Paris movements, 

| and in almost all the leading stocke—French Rentes, Italian, 
| Turkish, Egyptian, Peruvian, and Spanish—the dealings here 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock | have, as a matter of fact, been chiefly om French account. 
banks and discount houses are as follow :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... i per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per es Per Cent. 

EE SAC a, a 3 
ee cibeescss ‘sovepeceussonosébooneote © . “sediioe 2 
DECMIER sev ccncesscsvecsestensccconscsemee 00d epocoeces 3 
PERE Die cocsesccdtiebtelnccvececveses 2 
SPEDE Scdickichachiientstbiccidecbecss ghe' dobvcbuiis 2 
Amsterdam ..........ccscccesseccseeseeee BE cccccecee 3 
Braas0€s: .ssiceccrcccecccssess ccocse senses ees 23 
Leipzig.......scerseserssoseessverer.coseees Oi wecew-wel 4 
MEER cckccdcsaticctianterpuntetiovcegess GR vcsctéies 4 

Bt Poterabarg ........ccccscccsrseessesee $f coouseees st 

Tue Stock Marxets.—Apart from the strong buying on 
Paris account, which continues to be the main feature of Stock 
Exchange business throughout the continent as well as in the 
London market, there is still comparatively little of general 
importance to record in the stock markets. Business here 
continues to be somewhat restricted, and though the tone is 

j mostly firm, there has been little animation; and prices, 
| though they gain on balance, are fluctuating and unsteady 
withir narrow limits. The consolidation of prices for a 
farther considerable rise appears still to be in progress; but 

| the markets are, no doubt, embarrassed by the weakness of 
much of the speculation which has been entered into, 
and which causes sales and realisations on very little provoca- 
tion—this feature being, of course, most marked at the period 
of monthly liquidation, such as has now been passed through. 
Thus Rentes, which were depressed when we last wrote, almost 
immediately afterwards recovered; but the rise was again 
checked by fresh realisations, and the see-saw has continued 
all through the week, an advance one day being partly lost 
the next. Turkish stock also were bought largely on the 
publication of the terms of the convention with the Imperial 
Ottoman Bank ; but a similar check to the rise immediately 
took place, while Egyptian, Peruvian, Spanish, and (this week) 
Italian stocks have all exhibited similar changes—lItalian, as 
we notice below, having been exceptionally a gainer for the 

; week, In the home railway market the changes on balance 
are rather adverse ; but bank and other miscellaneous shares 
have almost all risen, a special change to note being an 
advance in Suez Canal shares, which are now admitted, as 
noticed in our leading columns last week, to quotation on our 
Stock Exchange. To-day has been one of the days of upward 
tendency and the tone has remained good to the last. 

A New Zealand Loan of 4,000,000J, bearing 44 per cent. 
interest, was introduced on Saturday by Messrs Rothschild, 
the issue price being 94, and is understood to have been 
readily taken, although, as usual, there is little general dealing 
in colonial securities, 

Enotish Governmext Sxcurrrims.—In this department 
there is no change of importance to note. 

CONSOLS, 
ceount, April 2. Exchequer Bills. Money. 

Lowest, Highest. Lowest. highest. March and June, 
Saturday  ....... GB sevnes ae ae OBE ose. 2s dis to 3s pm 

a ee ee .) ern | Pen 2s dis to 3s pm 
TWOBARYccrcercvies B3 — srenee sat eoscee OBE one... 2 sorsee = :28 Cis to 38 pm 

Tharsday evcccccse «83 Banal oy 

F emneeeeanees _ 92 poscan, ED genes OSG averse BBE severe 28 dis to 38 pm 

following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

oe oon 

‘Reducea 3% SORE OOE ERRORS EES SOS REED ES OSE EERO OSERTCe 03 + ereeee we 91 2 xd 

256 ° 
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’ Oot, 1888 ..,...0rces 6 soscoreee LOB GX + 
Board of Works 8} % Conesle COE G encsedcs 07} }xd +3 

Ooronuat Government Sxcurrrins.—There are no further 
movements of importance amongst these stocks for the week. 
The new New Zealand Loan is quoted at a fractional premium 
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The continued strength of the buying for Paris attracts great 

attention, and whether the explanation is that the French 

public is now absorbing all these stocks, or simply re- 
lieves financial houses of Rentes, so as to engble them 
to speculate in the others, the fact of the purchases is 

a continued evidence of the financial strength of 
France. As we have stated, there has been some 
unsteadiness at times, which is a sign of a good deal of 
weak speculation being mixed up in the general movement 
for a rise; but on the whole the tone has been firm, and the 
result of the liquidation in Paris, concluded this week, seems 
rather to have been encouraging to the operators for a rise. 
Of all the stocks named Italian have been most in favour, the 
improvement here being increased by the report of purchases on 
Italian account and the fall in the Italian exchange. Peru- 
vian stocks have been pext in favour, on the progress of the 
negotiations as to the new guano contract, and next Egyptian, 
notwithstanding the continued reports as to the magnitude of 
the floating debt. Turkish are less sought after, the disfavour 
here seeming to counteract the favour shown in Paris, and 
this cause of depression being likely to continue until the 
new convention has been saown to work. Satisfaction 
has so far been given this week by the publication of 
the terms of the convention and réglement, which we 
comment on elsewhere, and which appear to show conclu- 
sively that the Government was eventually obliged to 
abandon its attempt to evade its engagement to let the 
bank be its receiver-general; but the doubts as to the 
financial condition of the country, and the bad faith lately 
shown by the Government, induce even the speculative public 
here to withhold support to Turkish stocks until they see 
some actual evidence of improvement. Spanish have been 
the weakest stock of all, on account of the apparent delay 
which must occur in suppressing the Carlist insurrection, or 
concluding a convenio. Russian stocks have also generally 
advanced. To-day there has been a steady tone, and there 
is finally in most cases a moderate improvement for the week. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices ng Pri 
last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

ne 6 %, TBBS cccccccscccceccccscscotscccse OB G == ceccccces COG = reo «0 

Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1 a seceeeceececes 924 eeeeeecee 89 1 xd — 

Austrian 6% Silver Rentes(lessincome tax) 68 § —cevseeses 68 9 — 
Brazilian 6 % , 190G....ccecccesecevesecssceneseree 100 1 eovsscss «6 10/) 1 — 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 ..cocces ececeeees ~- 989 eoecceece — 
nl ell TENE. a Be IR’ cccssecte Witpm — 3} 

Bolivian 6 %, 1873 ........+ eoceeseees eveceeee 54 1 #6 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1873 csecccccsscessesseseeees eee 2 +1 
CED, BO ccimsthidivctrmengpine CS: tAcsue 924 — 
Costa Rica 7 %, 1872.........ccccsssescseseseeees ST — exdemeee 5 -1 

7 %, 1868 sr..00 102 4 cossseese 98 100 2d ose 
Ditt 8 %, 1867 SPSS ESERE SESE SE CSRETESOCRB SE ESEe 03 5 eetececes 103 5 

Wh, IBER .ccccccccsccccecccccccocscoses 6 ecocetees OL Sad ace oes 
IttO 7 %, 1BBA srorercsreveceececceseseeners «oe 99 101 sseceseee 99 101 — 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) .......+. I 95 7 +1 
Ditto 9 %_ 1867 sreccccccreccserescenececssscoees 103 & sreseeree 104 6 +1 
Ditto7 %, <dacsccessencccsecesosoccsesioncs “WE EG  ——caeceeees 823 3 + 2 
Ditte 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan)  .....000» 81 § X draw ecssecee 81 3 — 
DCO F %, LATE cecceccccccceccecccocesscoccocsce Di TE  cceccome 79) 4 + 3 

PE EPPOE EHS Oe ORR ER HE ee OR EERE OR CER Eee gy 100 POS Ceres de 100 “~—e +8 

French National Defence Loan 6%, 1870... oat i sossorse 1045 5 + ; 
Ditto 6 % ........ eeveceteeesscvene res secceseeeoorss 01 eveeeesee 102¢ 3 + 

Homduras 10 %, 1870 .cocccssccrcosesssseeseeees «- 89 cores BD nce ene 
Hungarian 6 %, 1873.ccc.cccesseceseseseseess ecco 
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Le Sikes ut i é 
the realisations incidental to the recent great rise, 

heavy lines are still under the influence of Mr Moon’s 
ing speech, and the criticism on the working expenses 

of several companies which is still maintained. To-day there 
has been considerable excitemeat on the announcement of the 
Caledonian dividend at the rate of 54 per cent. per annum 
—_. 4}. year ago, the improvement being even greater 

the 
market. 

ir 
most favourable reports previously circulated in the 
In some of the other stocks, especially Great 

Western, there has also been asharp recovery from the depres- 
sion of the early part of the week. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the See ema of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday, tots aa. Dec, 

ai 
151} 2 
1lli 4 

~~ 130 40 

113 4 
~ 702% 

504 

138} ¢ 
72 

eli 
HT | 
Ht 

164} 
116 7 
105} 6 Filth eeete 

Eastern ere 

Ditto Deferred SP RSeRApaRNRP EDS TTI ee eevee 105} t a 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocas compare 
as follows with last week :-— 

: Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine 

Great Eastern A5% 
Ditto 1867 i 6 Donceceneessisacsnvte 

es ce 
ipte on eighteen railways of the United 

Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending February 27 to 
866,734/, being an increase of 6,635/ as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year. The aggregate receipts for 
the half-year to date now amount to 6,783,745/, an increase 
of 198,693/ as compared with the corresponding period last 
year. On Midland there is the comparatively large increase 
of 6,6771, that on the other lines being inconsiderable, while 

Great Western shows a further decrease for the week of 5,501/. 
RAILWAY TRAFFIO SarvE. 

Week's Reeeipts. 

Ine. or Dec. 
on 

Receipts of 
te date. 

Werth-Mastern.....0.0-... 1,019,031 + 18,320 
South-Eastern eeeeeeeeetoe 

232,523t os 434t 

eeeee See008 
202,209 oo 2,732 

&Sth.-Westrn. 61.250 + 1,459 
*Great W eeereeeee 

oo 3 <= 10,757 

*North British........+++ oe 152,274 ad 9,480 

* In these cases the 
+ The aggregates 

Forrian ayo Oonowman Rauwars.— 
changes for the week:— 

BEES 
Ps 

Soe “oomyp 

puceee 
POE PEESEE TEETER SOS EED ERE RETO E FOS COREE OC Se 

DURGION, i nscaciisssvncatostnissapemnerniemnnentin 

Sambre and MeU80.ccccoesesenrcenrorenserecesgoses 
San PRRs ccnserceneqntescticheepeanmantnaupsincebeeh 

South-Austrian and Lombardo-V 
Ditto 3 % Obligations seeeeescesensoes sevenese 

Barrisa Possessions. 
East Indian Por err eee ry y 

Grand Trunk of Canada 
Third 

* 
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American Sxcuritizs.—The following are the changes ia 

this department :— 

Massachussets 6 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) 

RAILROAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt, Western jst Mort. 03) 
pee Seema M et 108)  sccrcesss 

tte 03 
Ditto Leased Lines ental rast 

0 Shares eee o 
7% 

is Central 

Pepuptenietn ado chee tees A oy seoese 49 50 
Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 ... 
Joint Stock Banxs.—These shares show an advance this 

week on balance, which is most general among those cf the 
semi-foreign banks quoted in London. The following are 
higher : — National, 2; London Joint Stock 4; Merchant, 
4; Union, 4; Imperial Ottoman, 3}; Ditto New, 4; Agra, }; 
Anglo-Egyptian, $; Bank of Alexandria, }; ee 
1; Anglo-Californian, 4 ; Bank of British Columbia, }; British 
North American, 1; London and San Francisco, }. 
TELEGRAPHS.—The movement in values here is ve neral 

and downward, chiefly on the publication of the official corre- 
spondence, showing the danger to the Anglo-American 
monopoly from the legislation of the Canadian Legis. 
lature. The following have fallen:— lo-American, 
1; Newfoundland, 4; Globe Trust, 4; Brazilian, +; West 
India and Panama, $; Western and Brazilian, }; Eastern, 
+; Mediterranean, }; do Preference, }. 

It is reported that the directors of the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Company have decided to express an unfavourable 
opinion of the proposal to divide the stock into Pre- 
ferred and Deferred. The decision will cause disappoint- 
ment to some holders of stock, but although our own 
opinion has been frequently expressed in favour of the 
principle of such a division, there 1s, perhaps, some- 
thing to be said for the resolution to which the Anglo- 
American directors are reported to have come, regard bein 
had to the special conditions of their stock. 
property, there is no doubt, is im a very experimental 
stage compared with railways, and the greater amount of risk 
involved makes it of course desirable that the preferred or de- 
benture capital should be restricted within the narrowest limits 
because ot ise the capital which goes into preferred stocks 
would not be stepaaiele and so the whole benefit of the 
division, which lies in the enhaneed price of the original stock 
through its being put into such aform as to tempt new 
capital, would be lost. If this view should be thought well 
founded by the Anglo-American directors, they are quite right 
to recommend their shareholders, in the special circumstances 
of their case, not to divide. The division, in circumstances 
where it is not clearly beneficial, will no doubt tend to do 
harm by making each small lump of stock less marketable 
than if it were part of a larger total. 

Mryes.—The market for British mining shares ig dull, but 
no further general depression is a this week. Tin 
Croft are 1 better. In foreign shares, hardt are } higher; 
ane 4; New Zealand Kapanga Gold, 4; St John 

MIscELLANEOUS.—In bonds and loans there is a good deal 
of firmness shown, but otherwise the features of the week 
have been here only a rise in financial companies’ shares and! 
those of the Suez Canal. The followi ve advanced :— 
American Investment Trust Certificates, 1; City of Auckland 
Loan, 14; Municipal Trust, 2; Russian Land Moi 3; 
tiene tied iat , 1; Credit Fencier 
of England, }; ditto of Mauritius, 4; International Financial, 
3; National Discount, +; Standard Discount, }; Hudson’s 
Bay, +; Scottish Australian Land, 10; and Suez sharee, 
2. On the other side, Crystal Palace are 14 lower. 
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“We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper | 
various periods to run :— | 

Bank bills—2 and 3 months ............ per cent. 
Do eo 3 per cent. 
Do ela ea per cent. 

Trade bills—2 and 3 months ............ 3 per cent. 
Do ee ee 4 per cent. 
Do Ge ncerenccnses 444 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are as follow :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at ecall...... 2} per cent. 
Discount houses at call ........00.seeseeeneees 24 per cent. 

Do at seven days’ NOtiCe — .....cseceeeceeees 22 per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. ...cccoccar+es 22 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

OD ik, etn nn dient bebidas sncimediittio’ 4 eeteeere 3 

PE si Sebkeas cectacdinbsbibocstuumbade Pee 2 
RINE titi connec dormibindteecperanains i> deaeanele 3 
Den cacencnndéinbhiakesoneseosdivs i eae 2 
I caicicacocssictesniisccincenaes ‘she’ inbentuies 2 
PEIIITE cp kuciceneguppbacetbessneseoen DP -ecescoene 8 
PPGRRTII:: sti ccncocttibindisiods cccccnedtitin’ eae 2 
Leipzig Cee Soccccvecceecsevese 2 seceesececece 4 eeecs coe 4 

OD dk ciisilecbimtied ed ohne yécibsinbante st cabeedaie st 
URINE covcescontntrescncencsevens ie: aacenaon 5 

Tur Srock Marxers.—Apart from the strong buying on 
Paris account, which continues to be the main feature of Stock 
Exchange business throughout the continent as well as in the 
London market, there is still comparatively little of general 

| importance to record in the stock markets. Business here 
continues to be somewhat restricted, and though the tone is 

) mostly firm, there has been little animation; and prices, 
| though they gain on balance, are fluctuating and unsteady 
within narrow limits. The consolidation of prices for a 
farther considerable rise appears still to be in progress; but 

, the markets are, no doubt, embarrassed by the weakness of 
much of the speculation which has been entered into, 
and which causes sales and realisations on very little provoca- 
tion—this feature being, of course, most marked at the period 
of monthly liquidation, such as has now been passed through. 
Thus Rentes, which were depressed when we last wrote, almost 
immediately afterwards recovered; but the rise was again 
checked by fresh realisations, and the see-saw has continued 
all through the week, an advance one day being partly lost 
the next. Turkish stock also were bought largely on the 

| publication of the terms of the convention with the Imperial 
| Ottoman Bank ; but a similar check to the rise immediately 
took place, while Egyptian, Peruvian, Spanish, and (this week) 
Italian stocks have all exhibited similar changes—lItalian, as 
we notice below, having been exceptionally a gainer for the 

; week, In the home railway market the changes on balance 
are rather adverse ; but bank and other miscellaneous shares 
have almost all risen, a special change to note being an 
advance in Suez Canal shares, which are now admitted, as 
noticed in oar leading columns last week, to quotation on our 
Stock Exchange. To-day has been one of the days of upward 
tendency and the tone has remained good to the last. 
A New Zealand Loan of 4,000,000J, bearing 44 per cent. 

interest, was introduced on Saturday by Messrs Rothschild, 
the issue price being 94, and is understood to have been 
readily taken, although, as usual, there is little general dealing 
in colonial securities, 

Eneuise Governmext Szcurrims.—In this department 
there is no change of importance to note. 
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Accoun 
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ceseervoscesecccessssvessorsosseoees 2sdis 3spm 
dividend 5 %).-ccssvccersee 256 8 

Indie 5%, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ......... 

tated Peery ee 6 Board of Works 3} % Conscls... 98} 4 97} Pxd +1 
Gotontat Government Sxcurrrins.—There are no further 

movements of importance amongst these stocks for the week. 
The new New Zealand Loan is quoted at a fractional premium 
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on the Stock Exchange, the issue having been well applied 
for. 

Forricy Governuent Szcurtries.—This department being 
mainly affected by international dealings, has, of course, sym- 

| pathised more closely than the others in the Paris movements, 
| and in almost all the leading stocke—French Rentes, Italian, 
| Tarkish, Egyptian, Peravian, and Spanish—the dealings here 
| have, as a matter of fact, been chiefly om French account. 
The continued strength of the buying for Paris attracts great 
attention, and whether the explanation is that the French 

public is now absorbing all these stocks, or simply re- 
lieves financial houses of Rentes, so as to enable them 
to speculate in the others, the fact of the purchases is 
a continued evidence of the financial strength of 
France. As we have stated, there has been some 
unsteadiness ag arse plage db poticnally 
weak speculation being mixed up in general movemen 
for a rise; but on the whole the tone has been firm, and the 
result of the liquidation in Paris, concluded this week, seems 
rather to have been encouraging to the operators for a rise. 
Of all the stocks named Italian have been eee 
improvement here being increased by the report of purchases on 
Italian account and the fall in the Italian exchange. Peru- 
vian stocks have been next in favour, on the progress of the 
negotiations as to the new guano contract, and next Egyptian, 
notwithstanding the continued reports as to the magnitude of 
the floating debt. Turkish are less sought after, the disfavour 
here seeming to counteract the favour shown in Paris, and 
this cause of depression being likely to continue until the 
new convention has been saown to work. Satisfaction 
has so far been given this week by the publication of 
the terms of the convention and réglement, which we 
comment on elsewhere, and which appear to show conclu- 
sively that the Government was eventually obliged to 
abandon its attempt to evade its engagement to let the 
bank be its receiver-general; but the doubts as to the 
financial condition of the country, and the bad faith lately 
shown by the Government, induce even the speculative public 
here to withhold support to Turkish stocks until they see 
some actual evidence of improvement, Spanish have been 
the weakest stock of all, on account of the apparent delay 
which must oceur in suppressing the Carlist insurrection, or 
concluding a convenio. Russian stocks have also generally 
advanced. To-day there has been a steady tone, and there 
is finally in most cases a moderate improvement for the week. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
day. this day. or Dec, 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 SOSH SSSSS SSE RSES ESE C COTES SCE 93 § eeeereece 93 5 ““- 8 

Ditto 6 % Public W orks, 1871....00--0sc000s 92 4 es © ee 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 68 } esocceese 68 9 see 00 
Brazilian 5 % , 1965.....cececcsecsesseersseneses 100 1 conse 109 1 ooo owe 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 See eeeeserennee oreee oe 98 9 weereeses 93 e oo ee 

EEE eqrntnsiencesnconsecageceenvecss 14 2pm _......... ah” —- t 
Bolivian 6 %, 1873 ....-cccccceccesersacsesesererces BAR BE —aeneveces a 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1873 cccccerccceecserseecesee 89 91 eecece 90 2 +1 
Cc Fhe BBTD. corccocesnvcpessecsessecsesooesee 4. § anu 92 4 soe #00 
Costa Rica 7 %, 1872.........ccscsssesseseserees 26 C = cevceecse 23.5 -1 

7 %, 186H seve 102 4 ccsceseee 98 Bd... one as “38 E 
Ditto 7%. 
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5 %, 1885 (General Debt) “at ns i ore Ditto . SOR CORE T ee eeereeeee 

Bune & bem Sice-c oes 7s eeow le | , : 
Diitte 6 %,1BZ1 -n.-cerccrscecervserereseserereee 67h 2 covveenee OF: + 
Ditto 9 ee ne oes bipseanaiai eet 4 eset oo8 lt 2 

OS iees and Hee Ise aie a 
Eneuisa Ratwars.—The greatest fluctuation this week 

has been in in of the dividend, the 
approach of that event, as usual in Caledonian stock, gi 
rise to desperate . Otherwise the changes on 

. The Southern stocks are checked in their 
the realisations incidental to the recent great rise, 

and the heavy lines are still under the influence of Mr Moon’s 
ing speech, and the criticism on the working expenses 

several ies which is still maintained. To-day there 
has been considerable excitemeat on the announcement of the 
Caledonian dividend at the rate of 54 Saco 
against 4} a ago, the improvement being even greater 
than aotearoa reports previously circulated in the 

of the other stocks, especially Great 
tern, there has also been a sharp recovery from the depres- 
of the early part of the week. ee 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
un prices — 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. Dee, 

Caledonian woces il ; essessese 104} 5 + * 

Great W: lll sescscese ALLE ¢ + 
Lanoashire and Yorkshire .......eccseseseeees 1395 anes 13940 — 

London, Chatham, and aeeeresereeeeeeeces eeereceee } = 

Ditte Arbitration eccasescocconse «=F ecoccscse «71 one eee 

London ond Saath W emeentn eee Sh wnen. Se: 8 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 78} } csrpgpene VORe + } 

Ditte Deferred PETOT ETF Cee ETE EF Oe a emeceeeee 50 4 + 

Metropolitan seas reecseeeeee cesses aseseesessceeeens 3 eeeeecee sat { + ; 

Metropolitan District ecncsvcccccocesccssccsseces | SOG § eemesecs + 
Ditte ditto Preference ..c.rerssessssesseeeeees 78 80 ese 80 1 +1 

enencesees mea xd seeeeecem . } + 4 

Briti 

North-East salen inet * a ae * Eastern eeteees eeececeeree) = ©6242 FG fete eee oe - 

Ditto Deeferred cocccccsccsceccvesccvecscooes ‘treeeee . 1054 q eeereeeee 105} 6 of 4 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
as follows with last week :— 

} Closing Pri Closing Prices Inc 
last week. this day. or Dec 

Groat Bastern A 6%  csvcencsecscsersessseeseses 118} DE — ceesecese 119 20 + 4 
TSO 1867 Redeemable 5 %....cevereeecoevee LIDGE DE — aeoveveee 1185 OF... ... 

Great Western 5 % ROR csrioncensienens 10 4 eccocse ABB 4 seve ccs 

London and North-Western 4 % .....0000.00+0s 1023 SE —ceeveeses 032 St... 
London and + % eosbeceees 110 ll eoscsse BIO RL one nce 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 107 8 aS 
Metropolitan District 6 eaccesee 133 4 seeseree 133 4 na: a 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 

railways), amounted for the week ending February 27 to 
66,7341, being an increase of 6,635/ as compared with the 

corresponding week of last year. The aggregate receipts for 
the half-year to date now amount to 6,783,745/, an increase 
of 198,693/ as compared with the corresponding period last 
year. On Midland there is the comparatively large increase 
of 6,6771, that on the other Jines being inconsiderable, while 
Great Western shows a further decrease for the week of 5,501/. 

RAILWAY TRAFPIO RETURN». 
Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. te date. 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Des. 
on oa 

Amount. week in ‘74. Amount. per. "14, 

Bristol 7 ‘ 7 ‘529 1 145 
and Exeter eeeeee 7,718 = 86 eee 2 a= , 

Great Eastern eeee-eeenese 42,215 34 oon 380,076 + 9,709 

Great Northern ......... 49,247 t 79 ... 458,058 + 13,247 

Lancashire & Y 60,370 338 .., 547,490 + 16,026 
London, Chat.,& Dover 13,845 tT 796 .. 129.551 8,765 

London & Nrth.-Western 157,226 + 2,846 ... 1,386,668 25,410 

London &South-Western 649 — 1,174... 262,148 5,865 

and Brighton eee 21,428 —_ 7 eee 217,634 8,069 

Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 29,70 -+ 1,650. 247,855t 11,863t 

Metropolitan recess 8,777 + 485 ... 74,2907 1,395¢ 
Metropolitan District... 5,081 + 871 .. 40,882 6,068 

Midland eeeceesecesercesee 110,052 6,677 eee 940,617 66,753 

Nerth-Hastern............ 117,309 559 .., 1,019,031 + 18,320 

South-Eastern eeereepeceoe 24,766 — 1,866 ° 232,523f + 434+ 

*Caledonian Seeeeees eeesee 49,428 —_ 1,522 . 202,209 a 2,732 

Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 15,720 + 584... 61,250 + 1,459 
*Great Western eeeeeseee 89,900 = 6,501 eee 363,360 <—_ 10,757 

*North British........+++ 87,298 o 1,372 eee 152,274 or 9,480 

734 -+ 6,635 ... 6,783,754 119,693 
* In these cases the Bae iP, oes ess teamcoen ot EE 
+ The aggregates are for one day less this year than last. 

Forricy ayp Oonowta. Rauways.—The following are | e 
changes for the week :— — 

re. “ins eng ths ag or De 
Bahia and Sam Praniseo.c-comececc,’ 314 2 eeseeeses int 3 eta | 
Belgian Bastern Junction  ..+..ssessessesesase 7 3 teeecesen * 3 se see / Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ..rccsseree LLP ZR ceneresen t con 00a 

i Tanto ee ee ee ee 
Mexican sereereeceeee 08 COO r en rater eens eeenneces a 3 Peareeeee a : } : 

Sees sad Wessee BhR oe | 
th a trian and Lombardo-Venetia. u tk seeseesee j a } 

Barris Possessions. em ¥ * 
East Indian eens ener eeneereecanronesseeeessceesesess 117} 2 seeceecee nv t or 

Grand Trunk of Canada ones eeeceeewccnses 15} eenseenes 155 t + 
Ditte Third Preference... a Seen sees 294 eroreeeee 2 } = 

Great Indian Pemimsula....c.recsosessrereersseee LLG 2 seseee 111835 + 
Great Western Of Camada.cccrccsssssrsceeres 10$ 2 — “enoesenen 10 § 4 
Madras 5 % PCOS SOSRRESE TERE SORES ERED 110} li "ences 110} fh 

American Securities.—The following are the changes in 
this department :— 

AND Sta last this day. or Dee, 
United States 6 % 6/20 Bonds, ’62 (par 108) 1 S . Rectdicse 1045 + t 
Ditto 1865 Issae (par 108). eeevesereees oo 107 tenretece 107% = 

Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103)..........0+-+« i ee 107¢ soe te 
Ditto 6 % 1040 Bends (par 103)......+++. oo i ee ee 1023 33 2+ 2? 
Ditte 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) ......... MRD «  Vedeene ee... ed ae 
Massachussets § % Sterling Bonds, 1900... ane setae LOOK .ee ase 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) ......ccsese-+ ae 47 8 +4 

RAILROAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt, Western jst Mort. (par 103) 42) 3} 40} 1) 2 
a sont M A oy! 103) ebeeserce a etreeeces a ; - 1 

tte Third Mortgage ROS) scccasccesce BED — coveceese - 
PR ane Lines Rental Trust teeecees: wees a0}, eeescceee oat - 23 

Ditto 7% Gonsolidesed Mortgage .. 92% coceese OP OO Kd 4... .< 
filineis Central Shares (par 103)..........++ 90 1 Ona ee 
Llineis and St Louis Bridge 7 %, lst Mort. 99 101 — se.seve 99 101 eos 
New York Central 100 shares (par 103) 91 2 = csessseee CEB nae tae 
Peansylvania 60 dols shares (par 514) ...... 49 50 ——cessevene 49 50 ees one 

Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 ... OLE 2h — csecrmee 101E ZR... 

Joint Stock Banxs.—These shares show an advance this 
week on balance, which is most general among those of the 
semi-foreign banks quoted in London. The following are 
higher : — National, 2; London Joint Stock 4; Merchant, 
4; Union, 4; Imperial Ottoman, }; Ditto New, 4; Agra, 4; 
Anglo-Egyptian, $; Bank of Alexandria, }; eee 
1; Tingle Californian, 4; Bank of British Columbia, 4; British 
North American, 1; London and San Francisco, 4. 

TELEGRAPHS.—The movement in values here is v neral 
and downward, chiefly on the publication of the official corre- 
spondence, showing the danger to the Anglo-American 
monopoly from the legislation of the Canadian Legis. 
lature. The following have fallen:— lo-A merican, 
1; Newfoundland, 4; Globe Trust, 4; Brazilian, 4; West 
India and Panama, 4; Western and Brazilian, }; Eastern, 
$; Mediterranean, 4; do Preference, }. 

It is reported that the directors of the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Company have decided to express an unfavourable 
opinion of the proposal to divide the stock into Pre. 
ferred and Deferred. The decision «will cause disappoint- 
ment to some holders of stock, but although our own 
opinion has been frequently expressed in favour of the 
principle of such a division, there 1s, perhaps, some- 
thing to be said for the resolution to which the Anglo- 
American directors are reported to have come, regard bein 
had to the special conditions of their stock. Telegra 
property, there is no doubt, is im a very experimental 
stage compared with railways, and the greater amount of risk 
involved makes it of course desirable that the preferred or de- 
benture capital should be restricted within the narrowest limits 
because cihanaine the capital which goes into preferred stocks 
would not be shenesiekt and so the whole benefit of the 
division, which lies in the enhanced price of the original stock 
through its being put into such a form as to tempt new 
capital, would be lost. If this view should be thought well 
founded by the Anglo-American directors, they are quite right 
to recommend their shareholders, in the special circumstances 
of their case, not to divide. The division, in circumstances 
where it is not clearly beneficial, will ‘no doubt tend to do 
harm by making each small lump of stock less marketable |) 
than if it were part of a larger total. 
Mines.—The market for British mining shares ig dull, bu 

no further general depression is aPperes this week, Tin 
Croft are 1 better. In foreign shares, Eberhardt are } higher; 
ue 4; New Zealand Kapanga Gold, 4; St John 
e » 2 
MIsCELLANEOUS.—In bonds and loans there is a good deal 

of firmness shown, but otherwise the 
have been here only a rise in financial companies’ shares and 
those of the Suez Canal. The followi Nem advanced :— 
American Investment Trust Certificates, 1; City of Aucklan 
Loan, 14; Municipal Trust, 2; Russian Land 3; 
St. Louis Oity, 1; United States Mo a Ceoitt Penis 
of England, 1; ditto of Mauritius, 4; International Financial, 
4; National Discount, 4; Standard Di d t, ‘i Hudson's 
Bay, +; Scottish Australian Land, 10 ; and Suez Canal shares, 
2. On the other side, Crystal Palace are 14 lower. 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. 

Prices. 

Jan. 6 J if = 5 sho 8 
April 6 do, 84 15s... coe eve 
April 5 Oct. 85} 864 
dan. 6 July 2 
Jan. 5 July %} 99 100 
Jan 5 July 2 
April 6 Oct. i 
Feb, 4 Ang 10 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11|/Exchequer Bills, 1,0001, 3 %.../28 438 p | Jan. July.) ...| ... (Santa Fé ......... 97} 98} 
June 11 Dec. 85 

vee BPADISH cccsserseeee 3 %| 224 223 
Jen. 6 July 5 ... June.} DoQuieksivr Mt 6 %| 84 86 
April 6 Oct 56.... Apr. |Swedish Govern- 

eee ment, 1864 ..... 
Feb. 26 Aug. $1. Do do, 1868...... 5 %{103 % 
May 31 Nov. Turkish, 1854...... 6 %| 91 93 
Janel Dec. 1... Do do6 % Rupee Dbn..1877/ ... +» | Mar. Sept.) 1 |*Dec.' Do 1858 ......... | 63 65 
June 1 Dec. 1.. Do 1862 sesvevese 6 %| vi 7 
Feb. 16 Aug Do 1863 severe 6 %) 67 69 
Mar. 31 Sept. Do 1865 c.cceevee 5%! | 434 
Mar. 81 Sept. DO 1865 sreenne 6 %| € 693 

Do Guaranteed.. 4 %'101 3 
April 6 Oct. 6. Do 1869 cece. 6 %) 57 57} 
April 1 Oct. Do 1871 ssncreeee 6 %| 874 68 

April 1 Oct. 1. Do Keteary, 2 © el asa ont eovecoccccooocs } 
June 1 Dec. 1 9 %| 78 73 
Jan. 6 July & is 9 %) 80} 814 
April 5 Oct. 6.. J 1) | Mar.! Do 1878. ....00... 6 %! 55 55} 

one ; | 24 | May. ees cz 58 oe 
* 

Cou 1865 oe oe enezuela Steerer 

Jan.AprJly.Oct|Metrop.Brd of Seas 1868inot applied) Do ......srssssesere 4%| 4 6 
ce gO BTM BEM mennevenrnnnsereee|_or_se> | Coup. 1865|n0t applied] Do 1862 sv... 6 %| 14 17 

Coup.1867|not applied; Do 1864 ......... 6%) 14 17 
on the before-mentioned stocks 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. a deat’ Quarterly. j «| +.» jArgentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 75 77 
Jan, Sniy. eee | coe |Aus.Sil.Ruts.exl0fi 5 %| 65} 68} 

| May Nov.| «| ww. | Do Paper dodo 6 %| 64} 652 

| Closing | May Nov.) .. {| ow. | Do... S aiadees SEL re 
s =e.  Prteas, | May Mov| | 2 | Doisre ...... 3 %| .. 

| ing. | Mar. Sept.|... | ... |Frenchrentes,x26f 4 %| ... = 

Argentine, 1968... %| 93 95 | Quatien | - | = Dede 6 elo 34 
a eneenet 8H) Ss on Jou. Je yl. | so [Mtalian,ex 26f ... 6 %| 70t 703 

1 | June. Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%) «+ + . * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 
June Dec.) 1**/| June.} Do 1858 sesecees 44%) ++ «+ | which ssteaiche ene peeked. In almost all other cases, 

eee Do 1859 eeecceeee 6 *% - ef where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

June Dec.) 1**/| June.| Do 1860 ccocevee 44%) ++ «ee ————————— 
April Oct.) 1**/;June,; Do 1863 ones iP = = 

duly: | Do 1865 smn 6 | Oe | COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 
une. eeeeeeeeeeereeeees oe eee 

*July.| Do 1870 sss» 6 %| 90 92 came. Dividends - Closing 
oe 1 0 BIB sctne we @ %| 90 92 | Fise ame. lati 

ma Mar. Chilian, 1848 ...... 3 %/ «+. ve ie. 

P a ne re tos 6 | 100000)Apl & Oct|British Columbia,1s04 6%]... 
Jan. | Do 1967... 6 %{101 103 vee (dan &July|Canada, 1877-80 «..00. 6% 1295 207 
May.| Do 1870 ww... 6 %| 92 94 x. |Jan&July| Do 1881-4 ............ 6%|108 110 
July. | Do 1878 ....0.. %| 90 92 eve = |Mar&Sept) Do 1876 weer Cnr 3. is 
Apr sesesee 6 %| 90 94 473468) |\Jan&July| Do ....... deoueppesrens 5% |2044 

"Tl De = 44%| 60 61 | 1026762\Jan&July| Do Inserbed Stock. 6%|104 106 

Apr. [Costa ica 2”, @'%| 22 24 | 1600000]ApI & Oct| Do Domin. of, 1903 5% |1073 108} 
Mar. | De 872 7 %| 23 26 | 35%7600/May & Nov| Do do, 1904............ 4%| 90 91 
Jan. |Danubian, 1864... 7 %| 98 100 412500 eee Do do, 1904 Ins.Stk. 90 91 

LBAl*Dec. | Do 1867 seseeoes 8 %/103 105 oo» |Apl & Oct/Cape of G.H.1890-1900 6%} ... 
ws |Beuador,NewCon.1%| 7h 8%] - [API t} = Do 1880-80... 6% | we ane 

ne| -- | DoPrvLé Wrat. > ‘ie «. |Jan &July Do — 1881. sesece 6%} «. 
July, ptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 91 93 219700/Apl & Oct Do — 1900 sxe. Su. 2% 

se ep? Second Issue 7 %| 91 93 748700)Apr & Oct Do oreceseees+4$% 1102 103 
Feb. | Do 1864 .. 7% 101 May & Nov — BODO ccerernenees 6%/108 105 

| Apr.| Do 1868 sco. 7 %| 824 83 350000|May & Nov . 1882 & 1883... 6%/110 112 
i Do 1873  7%| 79 79) 300000) Jan & July| Mauritius, 1878......... 6%1103 3105 

eee 'Entre-Riow .....+000 7%) 98 100 160000|May &Nov; Do 1BB2..000006 6% 1110 112 
w. |Prench Nat.Defen. 6 %|104} 5 | $00000|/Feb&Aug) Do 1895-06 ... 6%/113 115 

126000|May & Nov|Melbrne.Corp.1867-75 6%| ...  ... ove ea n> pda 5% 14 16 100400}Apl & Oct) Natal .....ccccccoserserees yo 
nak Do Cow P ns hl 4h 69000 May &Nov Do Seer ereserereeseseees 6% eee ove 

Guat mala aan 5 % -_ 137000; Mey & Nov Do eeesee eeereees eeeeee 5% 105 107 
i} 

a5 5s | 166000/Jan &July|New Brunswick ...... 6%|209 311 
eh DOS one Bie Is an& July|\New 8. Wales, 1876... 6%|100% 1014 

ee Tees eniens ® | Geoo0JaraJuly| Do red by enna S| * ar . by ann | 
Oct. 1; July. H 1873 eeeeeeree : % 74 = | y draw. fm "67 to '75 5% | sed ‘ 

see_| Do1878, Troury. 6 %| 91 934 1000000|Jan@July| Do fart? to poy 8% 204 2085 
*Jan, ce 93100/ Jen & July |New Zealand, 189] ... 6%/112 114 

oe sp encore oie 8 1(2oo0d Jan de daly Do "arene B%|102 104 
o eeeeteeess oeee } in e \« 4 

a] ooo fAvenre rh SS ; z ” - 201600 Mare Sept Do 1891 ... 6%/114 116 

eee | DO 1864 veocnee 3% 7 8 1600/Apl & Oct! Do tal of ieosy 6%! 2 om ser.1 & 2,1896 “ 
a, |Moorish, Imperial § + = | 9990000|Feb & Avg! Do 6/80 svvsesveesen 44% | 95 96 
«. jNew Granada...... ak tad 260000 N 00 
eee TD esmniitiies tients % eee - 

eve Do oe eee 

w= | DoLand Wate |i. a 
one imo evecescee 89 G | Z1 «33 

D0 1872 wnsssse 8 %| 24 26 
Peruvian, wo 6%! 712 72 

we | DO IBID somone 6 % so 663 
nat a 3% 49 
wn. | DO 1860 ssececose 8 %| 484 40 
... |Russian1822,26tl 6 %{100 1 
OV. | D0 1850 ccvceruee 44% | 97 99 
ar. Do 1860 eeeecceee % 60 eee 

Nov]... | w. | Do 1869 ......... 3 %| 72) 73} 
May Nov] ...| .. | Do 1862 .........6%/102 3 
April Oct} 1 |*Jen.| Do{ANEPEE} 6 %l102 3 
April 1 ‘Jan. | Do do, B42 Lbs. 6%) ace one 

Do.tar Borns, 
17500000) A.@G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1902 
1l Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 

Potmac(Main 
1500000} Do (Tunnel) ..........0000 6 

(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) 
25885000|Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% |1896 

ae Do (California & 
division) 1stM 6% |1892 

2500000| Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% |1876 
000000| 

8536000) Do 
10000000) Do Convert. Bonds...... 7% 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6% /1911 

Do 
Do New Funded ........ 6% 

1904 

3 
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29000000/Ulinois Cent., 100 dols shs, ote 91 
350000u| Marietta & Cincinnati Raii. 7%/1891} 97 100 
1532500) Michigan Central, 

Fund, lst Mort...rcecee 8% 1 “* 

$855000' Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7%/|} 42 46 

3000000! Mississ. Cen. Con. Gid. Bds. 7% 1912) ... ove 

6250000/N. York, Bosin., &Montreal 7%!1903) ..  .+ 
30000)0|\New Orleans. Jacksen, & 

G. N. Con. gold Bonds 7% 1912) we sss 

89428300|New York Central, 100dols 
eeeeeeeeecoe eeteee 91 92 

3000000/Oregon and California .. 7%/1890/ 28 30 
65047850) Pennsyivna, 60 dols 49 £0 

Do lst eeeeeeeee 6% 1880 od - 

32654375) Philadelphia 
50 do eeeetecee $1 

3000000) Union io Land Grant 
lst 

Steetine Bonps. 

600000/Chicago & Alton Stl.Con. Mt. 6% }1903/ 97 
576000 ae Mort. 7%}1902) 81 

East. Rai). of Massachuts, 6% |1893| 944 
10000000| Erie Convertible Bonds .., 6%|1875| 95 

e %|1 
Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% 1900, 65 75 

Do Consol. Mortgage ... 7 

800000) Ulinois & St Louis bridge 
Ist Mortgage........... 7% 1900! 99 101 

Mortgage 7%| .. | 78 Sl 520833|Illinois C. Redemp. Mort. $%|1875,101 163 
300000/Llinois, Miss, &Texas,] Mt. 7%|i991/ ... 
600000} Louisville and Nashville... 64, 88 
700000| Memphis & Ubio, 1 Mort, 7%/1901/100 102 
800090/Milwaukee&St Paw,1 Mort 7% |1902 

400000} Do 2nd saeteeeee 

4000000}N. Pacific Railroad 1 Mort 
Panama 

Mort., (gua. by 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 

10000¢; Do with option to be pd 
in Philadel eoceseee a) 

Do Genera) gg 6% |i 
1400000 Philadelphia and Reading 

General Cons. Mortgaye 6% /191)/104 206 
600000; Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 

Bridge. 
869200) United New J 

and 

| Last 

SESESS: KS | share. 

Alleghany Valley Raitroad 7%|1910! 89 
A.&G.W.Con. Mort. Bnds* 7% |1890! 
Do Reorganisation Scp. 7% |1874) ... 
Do Leased Lines Trust 7% |1902) 58 

900000} Do 1878 ..c.ccccscreceseesees 7% |1903) 30 
800000/Bailtimore and Ohio......... 6% |1896 104 

2000000) DO secsccceseercencnneenes suns 6% 1903 '104 
EE « 6% |1910/1044 

and Vincennes ...... 7%|1 

eee eCeCeeeSEeeeeeeee B% 1896 98 100 

ersey Rail 
eee eeererereeeee 6% 1 

« DOGO cceeseceecescces: mpensncs 6% |1901/100 702 
* Issued 2,771,000—reserved for exchange 3,228,400/, 

SESESounk2i £8 |S 

99 101 
86 08 

100 102 



20 
6 
6 
5 

% |B = 

110% 25 
1 12 % 25 
13 % 10 

| 10 % 50 iS 
5 20/15 16 

* 25 | 24 26 
10 % 10 | 134 14 
16 % | 30 | 69 61 
10% 4,7 2 

: 10 | 113.113 
30000; 74 % 20 | 294 244 

ww» _|18/preh 10/13 4 
10000) 4 % 204] 23 25 

8% i6|18 19 

son] 8 oat ae 
8 % 10} 7 8 

aes ja 
ee 100 | 92 94 

20 | 18} 194 
8% ba 84 

8 % 20! 26 28 
20 % 20 | 63) 64% 
5% 7) & O 
21% 15 | 50 51 
10 % ne 

124 % 40 | 53 55 
124 %| 10 | 13} 133 
6% 10 | 10% 114 

i} gi 7h % 20 
21 % 20 
10 % ‘ 

10 % 25 

: : 
a rt} 
9% | 20 
10} %) 80 
11 % 4 
63 % 15 

2 Z 3 2 > = e 
North-Eastern, Lim. 
North-Western ...... 
Oriental Bk. Corpor. ' 25 
Provincia) of Ireland|100 | 26 | 

New eeeeeeereere l 

British 
SEee2 
: oe 

at eet 

Sas SSSEae FRR RRKLR 
5 

Union of London ...| 50 | 154) 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

segeee | FEF Eastern, Limited iahiined 
Exstern Exten.Australa- 

1500000 6} 
1 9% 10 

10% 113 
21 2 

all 3 ah 
all 10, 10} 

ESELES oy 

25 
4 
2 

10 pa 
a 5 | 104 fi 

61 < r bY evcceveescsev esses 100 oa 11} 

JUUU <4 % ik eeeceeseesecees| 50 6 - 

0000) 10 % jEquity and Law....../100 |- 6 on 
0000 ae Eng.4:Scott.Law Life) 50 | 3%]... 

10000 % iG : pactbaceneceoenmnll 5 ooo 

000 +» [Globe Marine, Lim..., 20| 4) 2) 3 
JOC 5 % SF Likfe cercovess 20 5 eee 

0000; 6 % jGuardian .........0+.... 50 | 58} 
D000; 3 % JE &Col.Marine,L.| 50 | 6 oes 
000) 5 pr h.jim Fire ....0+00+|100 26 ase 

7500; 10 % [Imp Life .........|100 | 10 poe 
3453) 19 % jIndemnit [100 | 50 ese 
0000] 18 % [Law Fire .....ececeoveesi100 | 2h)... 

10000 aR shiLaw TNs dinnnneneisiehs 100 10 eee 

100000; 17¢ %|Lancashire ............ 20; 2 ooo 
0000) 6% % ral & General Life| 60 | 8 eee 

87604; 10 % {Li & London 
Fire and Life ...} 20 | 2 

6% | Do Globe (li anns)) ... | ... 
24 % BEG cm cosrencsccssied 26 2 

7 % ‘Lond, & Lancas. 25 2 
6/% |Lond. & Lancas. Life| 10 | 1 
4%; %/| Lond. & Provin. Law 50 | 5} 
10 % |Lond.&Prov. Marine) 20| 2 
114 % | Marine ............000+-/100 | 18 
124 %/|Maritime, Limited...| 10 | 2 
3% erchauts’Marine,L| 10, 2}; 1 

Ocean Marine......... 25 
pie MOIS cevcqurnonphoepail. cam. 1 in 

Ety REEEEEEEELE 
Phee mececccesesscnces| cos 

12§ %|Provident Life ......{100 | 10 ove 
é Realm Marine, Lim..| 20; 5 ase 

80 % [Rock Life.......s0000 10/| 84 
20 % |Royal Exchange...... Stk/100 evo 

100000 ht Seek eeenes. od aioe 

2:4 
oo] 122 13% 

Do 7 % preference ...) 25 27 
European ccsccseseesssesees| 14 15 
Do NOW seseccossersseesee| 102 11} 

174 184 
peenenenees 7% 8 

17 38 
21 23 
62 54 
14} 15} 
84 387 

eaocneccecoces esvenereveces| 17 37% 
12 a Do New, 1873... cseersess| 114 12 
50 \Imperial Continental o| 61 63 
40 |. all [Undependent ...cvrs000.-) 69 71 
10 | all D@casietecceses eoceeee eocecee 9 
OO | 90S ildencitanenieetindians | 27 29 

Stck.| 100 [LONGON  occ.ceccceesseserenes|280 183 

Stek.) all Do Ist Preference ......|}20 126 
20 | 20 |Monte Video, Limited ...| 224 234 
6 all [Oriental, Limited ........., 74 8 
6 Bb | DONCW cccccoccccsscveees| 4 44 

10 10 |Para, Limited.............5 5 6 
20 j all Phenix eeecces. eeeseeees 364 37% 

Stock! 100 DO .cc.ceces eeemeeees! see ee 

Stock) 65 Do New ersesees} 78 80 
5000; 20 all |Ratcliff......... eovces] SS 85 

20 | all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited) 31} 32} 
4000) 50 | all |South Metropolitan ......| 90 92 
4000 4 all seseseveeseroeteorosseseeet! oes eee 

20000 5 SSOP Ce eOCeOPOOSeObeeeEEsens!| see eee 

1 10 | all /Surny evevesee| 174 184 
1 10 . D0. ..seceressesceseessereees| 144 Ed 

IAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 

even. Closing 
Capital Name. Prices. 

eens eam ee 

881700|Bombay, Baroda, and C. India 6 
1871300/ East Indian eteerereseseeeseree: e668 

2207450 Do Fee OPERSS CORO SEES SE EEETSESS OS ORe 101 

742550 SOeT eT eeR Ee HORS EE: SHOREESTS SORES 101 

237060 aaeeseeesen: wecese 

* Up to and inctusive of the last periodical declaration. 

City 
Fund, sterling ...c0....<s0+0-.. 

Roumanian Gov. Iron . 

21% %\Bolckow Vaughan, Limited...|100 | 35 | ... 
Coat, Coprzr, Iron, &e. 

10/10! "4 “6 Centra: Swedish ae 

/ 

Y TPO. .cescoccccecsecsecce 
RoW evencenccccvocscascesoncess 104 in 

IAL, FINANCIAL, AW. 

i 
' 
‘ 

| 

j 

12} %|Australian Mo e Land | 5 = 

6 % |Butler’s Wharf, Limited.........1 10 | 10 | 1 oss 
5 lon Company, Limited ...| 20! 20) 13 16 
5 % DO. sevecsavecee: esses] 20 70 34 

5 % Do SPSSERESESE SE EHTSSSEHOR EERE STORES 20 5 i i 1 

; 60 | 364) 10 11 
25 | 12 | 9} 10} 
6 2%; &® li 
& jail} 33 3 

60 | 10 | 145 154 

e| 6 | 3 3 5 
20/141 30 3 
15 104) 18} 283 

~ 

to | ag aS" sat 1a 4 . 

50 | 50 22 % 
10/ 6\ 4 4 

10 %\John Brown and Co., Limited/100 | 70 |... .., 

gist #@i,1i1 1 
10 2 7 i 
wi ft a2 

National Discount Com., Lim, 25 | 6 | 10g } 
New Zealand Loan and Mer- | 

cantile mney, Limited! 26 2, Sg 4 
25 % |New Zealand Trust & Loan,L' 26| 6| 7 7 
20 % {Telegraph Const. & Main., 12 {all | 28 28% 
2 > tel ses = or es % 

rust & Agency of Austri., a: 
a Rk en be ol feaeel as | 6, 7 #7: 
© % |Cufted Dissenas Gennes, Lim, 16 | @| 4 6 

Dd. 

16/5/6|Australian Agricultural.....+.| 26 | 214! 68 70 
1 p-s./Britieh American Land.........| 41 | 41 | 35 87 
3 %\Canada Company .co.. sersessee, 10$ ali | 97 98 
6 %|Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. cf i 

Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto)| 17 | all 2:2 22 
: = Ufalion Lam ccanscccccssdecsiocses = | : 6 Ri 

ous 10 | all | 3 
5} % Stk. 100 | 65 70 

Se Stk./100 | 93 95 
10 % Stk. 100 {150 3 
74 % 25 1 36 37 

4/p sh/Van Diemen’s Land ........0.0., 30 | 284) 163 17% 

10 & |British Ship OWRETS coccsceeeees, 20 7% -“e ee 

0 * Nai 6 15 | 24 3 
36 

8 % 10 al 33 
1 S\Penthester > Genet Baoan | 62 64 

8 8 
11; % Peer eeeserrsees 100 &3 85 

ons . 17 38 

224 % 50 48 £&0 
+ % 20 63 7 

53 % 20 17 
ll % xe tt “ 

«i 2 4 6 

Ot %iltabon Steam, Limited} 10 4 iy 
6} % Limited. «| 10 9 
74 % Metropol - 103 lig 

13% Palace. coesens | WER, 224 333 
7% Preference seevecssevessseeee| SUK. 104 100 

© * hreatlan terign (Canal Cavour 00 | al | 9a “ea 
sin) Dos % Beate red. toro wo [au | 
9 % Lion Brewery, siebncees| AE AE AP 38 
6%! Do Perpetual 6% 20 2 Zl 22 
8 % \Lon. General Omnibus Co., L.. Stk|00 {215 120 
—. (Mow Seuthnere Phoaphate, L.| 30 ol} 
w. /Phosp Lim. A Prof’ 10 | all | ¢@ 

74 % Rio de Janciro City Improv,L.' 26 | all | 28¢ 

facia onenectntensapialenctpetsillinnh {ie nacelitatetiiaeit tends isreiyln eihlanyiontis tbs 
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ee Snare 

hequer Biills.—Notice is given that Exchequer Bills 
maturing llth March may be renewed, at the rate of 3 per 
cent. 

City of Brisbane Corporation 5 per Cent. Debentures.—Tenders 
are invited for 84,050i, being part of 121,250! authorised. 
Applications are to be made to the Bank of Queensland before 
the 10th inst., and on the following day the tenders will be 
opened in the presence of those who desire to attend. The 
minimum price will be previously fixed. The debentures are 
in sums of 50/ and 251, and it is anticipated that the revenue 
to be derived from the bridge (for the construction uf which 
the loan is required) will be sufficient security ; but in addition 
the loan is secured upon the general resources of the munici- 
Pons , on which it is mentioned the prior charge is onl 
0,000/. The debentures are repayable on lst November, 1891, 

either in London or Brisbane. 
Spanish Debt-—The Council of Foreign Bondholders have 

announced that the Rio Tinto pagarés, destined for the ar- 
rangement of the three overdue Three per Cent. Spanish 
External Coupons, have been received. 

Turkish—Convention with Imperial Ottoman Bank.—The text of 
this convention has been published, from which the following 
is an extract 

The Bank is to be the treasurer and paymaster-general of the Em- 

_—~ 

traffic, owing to the South Wales strike. With regard tothe 
extra cost of steel rails, it has been determined to charge a 
fixed sum of 30,000/ a year to revenue until the whole of the 
charge is covered. The trial works for the Severn tunnel are 
being proceeded with. 

Isle of Wight.—The earnings for the half-year were 16,714. 
The working nses for the whole year were 14,427/, as 
compared with 15,545! in 1873. The increase in the earnings 
for the year was 2,494/. After payment of all preference 
charges, there remains a balance of 1,933), equal to nearly 2 
per cent. on the ordinary stock. The line between Newport 
and Ryde is approaching completion, and is expected to be 
opened in the course of next summer. The negotiations with 
that company and the Cowes and Newport Company have | 
resulted in a proposed agreement for an arrangement to work 
those lines. Capital expended 342,992/, and about 30,0002 is 
owed on capital account. The directors have been authorised 
to apply for powers to raise 50,000! either on preference or 
ordinary stock to pay off the company’s debts and provide 
rolling stock. 

Midland Great Western.—The receipts for the half-year were 
208,737/, and the expenditure 107,554, leaving a balance of 
101,382/. After deducting all preference charges, a dividend 
is recommended of 43 per cent. per annum, leaving a balance 

ND 

. . , ; ae One month at least before ning the Turkish financial year |} 
} io die : Sealind tthe oS isallen A Cee cially communicated to the i} zi ments in precious metals ee taare rt, | bank. ‘The Government undertakes to pay over to the bauk, both at |} 
; has been as follows:—Go 5 414 158,941, The Constantinople and in the provinces, all its revenues, of whatever nature 4 
a 275,965. Silver—Im 356,414/; export, ft and in whatever form they may be, in accordance with the regulations |} 

as Paris. that the whole of the revenues shall by those means be paid to the | 
. . The bank is to make all payments for he pee een Sa ! 

ts of third for the service o oans, & COURSE OF THs EXOBANGES. hich amv nevertheless to. be remitted through the bank}. These pay- | 
=. Toxspay, March 3 Farpar, March 5. ments are to be within the limits of the budget, which cannot be exceeaed } 

Tus. | pa. except under extraordinary circumstances, as set forth in the regula- }} 
Prices Negotiated | Prices Merousied | tions. The bank will see to the service of the public debt by reserving 

| ennemenannepennngiitilidhiliialpciceafiptibananane ements —~-—— | (prelévant) the necessary funds from its encashments. The bank 
| Amsterdam | Bhort. li 13" 11 14 11 13) lll cannot interfere with the receipts and payments of the administrations 

anes p e ; 7 : = = a isk which have never been included in the budget. 

Antwerp and Brussels...) — 35 40 “ oe; 3 RAILWAY COMPANIES. . 
- vault oo | oat pal ee Central Wales and Carmarthen Junction —The receipts for the 

= 25 42) 25.47)| 25 42)| 25 47% | half-year were 4,316/, and the expenditure 2,441/, leaving a 
HEAMbUrg wrescesserssssecseseevenees]| 2071 4 = a4 balance of 1,875/; but the Clearing-house has called upon the 
STII cbestiteomsembetebbepeedeiinn ws 218 2077 2074 2078 to pay 1,633!, being the balance of accounts left in 

. ait ~ aor 2076 sors 276 | sus by instructions of the London and North-Western 
ns an tess | isreo | tees tseo | and Great Western Companies, thus reducing the available 

f Vienna naman ae i 37} | 114%) | 1135 | 124 | amount to 341i, which it was recommended should be carried 
Y ivih dba | — 25 xt 47 | 25 42h| 25 47 | forward. ; : 
: MAATId -.seesresnerneerssnesseeeee ~ 7 oi “7 Danube and Black Sea and Kustendje Harbour—No satisfac- 

| Sapte ocean tinted ae ei 45% tory settlement has been come to with the Turkish Govern- 
) - 48 = ment, and the board have demanded the appointment of 

Malaga - “7 . e ; arbitrators in conformity with the company’s concession, but 
OEEED ceeentieoeranereeerd = er 48 ‘7 8 no reply has yet been received. They further state that the 
BETDOR, «se ccccesesnceerenseeseoee - 47 ait “ 2 result of the year’s operations is a serious loss, owing to the 
Genoa, Milan,and Leghorn..|  — Sn | feo | des | 3770 | interference of the Government with the business, and the 
Venice - we) eo) se) 2s low prices of grain. 

: Palermo er pt 0 | 27 80 2765 | 2 70 Furness,—The receipts for the half-year were 235,921/, and 
LASDOM sessssconsvesssneesenee meine 9 Uae Te 5 se ee the expenditure 108,657/, leaving a balance of 127,264/; and a 

: a = dividend has been declared at the rate of 7 per cent. per 
FOREIGN RATES OF EXOHANGE ON LONDON. annum. There has been a falling off in the receipts, owing to 

| — Rees Penge the depressed condition of the iron trade, but there has been 
lai wininicisiphinds Maas” ste 26.12 17 cqenee Bhort. a corresponding diminution in the working expenses. The 

ef AMSLETAAM vevncrvveres — Borne 11.86 coves a debentures as they fall due are being converted mto 4 
iutes........ — . $40 gd acs oa cent. debenture stock. Capital expended, 4,439,180/; leaving 

. _ ae eo 20.33 wee 8 months’ date, | a balance of 132,751. : ae 
ee, ares, Se ais eoteee = Glasgow ana South-Western.—The dividend is announced at 
@t Petersbarg......... oo er 33} 7 _ the rate of 34 per cent. per annum, as compared with 4 per 

| ae Seen. we “4 "6 days sight, | Cent. at this time last year. 
eh a ae Sime ot Great Western.—The last half-yearly revenue accounts com- BIavaned § ..ccos-.cesevee FED. 6 8} % 9% pm gol q 7 , = 

FaMaicn ....00-eerneeee nt 1% prem. eo pared with the corresponding six months of 1873-4. 
} Trinidad ...,.....0» “= ©  scoces oe... 22> Sele _ -Half-Years ended 31st January— 

Rio de Janeiro a , seeeee at j , 7 sae. 1606. 

Buenos Ayres........- am Bas 50} + ini ae GOSS TOVERUS covesecccsccccesenseccnnescosenenceseee BjSAELIGD  ccccoccreccoccs 2,825,301 
Ceylon an - .-— ls iia seeves Ceenthe’ ight, Working expenses cevce..sssecseressneeneesneenscs 1,303,863 ....ce-secsneee 1,435,433 

‘ ; Calowtia ie = ‘ete eid - naa prec, Pf ween enone TAADBLT svn 1.380.908 
Eh BBO Keng pcrevenncene ES vases ores = Previous DAIANCE s..ccesseesseeeessassseesee 7 b 2 hang hal 00.00.00 a ae 5s Bhd ats - —_ 

—_——- A 1,398,146 
EXCHANGE ON INDIA. Deduct preference Charges ....cocsssss-sseeseee On. -canceepacinente 1,059,693 

(From Girard . ev Circular.) a for oe Festeoen ia GIB BTS ceeceeree.ncree 333,453 
—on ordin, stock, at the rate of | 

- ion aw — per Olt. POF ARAOD anscoeenonn = 396,571 (5%p.a.) 320,398 

ee ote a tae en he ola SUIPLUS ....ssssesesecene Gin re OME eer 9,061 
wee As 100 1s 10fd ee 18 Ofd fd... 1s Ofd - CCOURE. 

Colombo ...00 a Is ~~ eoeebe ls Ofd jd ls 93d jd peer ae. 

; Se 7 : o T nildeeniine ee , coe. ome cen oc Ses fee Dating the balegese “acco, eee gros 
nce ES on oe oe. A : Total, S1st January, 1975......... 50,863,983 _....00-..20000s 51,759,344 
Se oe age further capital outlay a. the current half-year 

8,723. There was a saving of 42, in engine fuel, but an 
NOTICES AND REPORTS. increase under maintenance of way and rolling stock, steam- 

ORT a? boats, taxes, and Government duty. The reduction in gross 
STOCKS. revenue was entirely due to the loss of 49,206! in mineral 

British Exc 
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of 5,497, Capital expended, 4,005,2671, leaving 60,139! agai 
the sc ieuiih. “Sacbanaek line to the of eden one 
opened on Ist October. The Sligo and Rail- 
way was opened on Ist November, and is worked under an 

for one year at a mileage rate. 
Newry and Armagh.—The receipts for the half-year were 

7,627/, and the expenditure 5,212/. The available balance was 
2,183/. After paying interest on the erence and the 
A debenture stocks, there remains to be carried 
Capital expended, 384,837/, leaving a balance against the ac- 
count of 909/ 

Penarth Harbour, Dock, and Railway—At the meeting a 
dividend of 4 per cent. was declared, but it was stated by the 
chairman that the working had exceeded the receipts 
by 5,000. The directors were authorised to convert 207,000/ 
debenture bonds into debenture stock. The litigation with 
Messrs Smith, Knight, and Co. has ceased, there being no 
—— and further proceedings would only result in a greater 

Sidmouth—At the meeting a dividend was declared of 2} 
per cent. re annum. 

Van.—A dividend has been declared for the half-year at 
the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, and 1,131/ carried forward. 

Waterford and Central Ireland.—The gross receipts for the 
half-year were 74,471/, against 74,934/ for the same half of 
1873, showing a decrease of 463/. After payment of the interest 
on the mortgage debt and debenture stock, there remains a 
balance of 26,606! available for dividend. After payment of 
the preference charges, a dividend is recommended of 24 per 
cent. per annuni, leaving 1,973! to be carried forward. Capital 

ded, 1,884,0207. 
aterford and Limerick—After payment of the debenture 

and preference charges, there remains an available sum of 
9,380/, out of which a dividend is recommended of 23 cent. 
per annum, leaving a balance to be carried forward of 1,973. 

Wellington, Grey, and Bruce Railway of Canada—First Mort- 
age.—Subscriptions are invited at the price of 92/ per 100/ 
nd, for a further amount of 41,6007 of this company’s First 

Mortgage Sterling Bonds, of which 416,000! have already been 
issued. Interest accrues from 1st January last, and the prin- 
cipal is on py on the Ist July, 1891. 

West Cork.—A decrease is shown of 2667 in the half-year’s 
receipts. The available balance is 1,592/, which will allow of 
the payment of interest at the rate of 2 per cent., carrying 
forward 2601. 

BANES, 

Bank of ‘Belgium and Holland.—At the meeting a dividend 
for the year of 6/108 per share was declared. Phe sum of 
7,0001 was added to reserve fund (raising it to 10,000/), and 
4,626licarried forward. 

- Imperial Ottoman Bank.—The committee are at length enabled 
to authorise the distribution of the reserve fund to the holders 
uf the old shares. This distribution, amounting to Il l4s 6d 
(or 43£ 30) per share, will therefore take place on or after 
the 8th instant. This payment will be made on presentation 
of the divided coupon attached to the old shares dated Ist 
July, 187%. The balance of dividend for the year 1874 will be 
paid in Tuly next on presentation of the s certificates 
themselves, which will then be exchanged for fresh certifi- 
cates 

London and San Francisco.—At the meeting a dividend of 6s 
share was declared, making, with the distribution in 

Beptembes, 12s per share, or 6 cent. for the year. The 
carried forward is 4,858/, and the reserve fund stands 

at 35,000/. 
Mercantile Bank of the River Plate-—The accounts for the 

year show anet profit enabling a further division of 5 per 
cent., being equal to a dividend at the rate of 10 cent. for 
the year. It 1s also nctified that in consequence of the condi- 
tion of the trade and money markets of the River Plate it has 
been decided to make a call of 4/ per share. 

Oriental Commercial bank, Limited——A dividend of 6d in the 
ye (making 16s) is payable to creditors at the offices of 

Cooper Brothers and Co. 

ASSURANCE OOMPANTIES. 
New York life Assurance.—The income for the ear was 

1,603,437/. The interest received was 329,021/, being 50,700/ 
over the amount paid for death claims, and the accumulated 
fund is 5,429,155/. The surplus over all liabilities 
amounts, it is stated, to 897,356/, or an imcrease of 195,000/ 
over last year ; and the increase in the income is 102,499/. 

Prudential—The new annual premium income of 1874 
amounted to 12,1937. The annual premium income at the end 
of the year amounted to 71,847/, showing an increase of 5,432/. 
But it was in the industrial branch that the chief success was 
obtained. In that branch 880,000 new policies were issued in 
the twelve months, representing a new ium income of 

. The annual premium income at the close of the year 
ee showing an — of Ganon the income 
previous . During the year, was added to 

the assurance fond, which stands at 573,524/. 
Railway Passengers’ Assurance-—At the meeting it was stated 
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that in 1874 10,183 new accident policies had been 
issued, for which SUH premiums bad buen eee The 
total premium income was md 97,964! had been pa 
in Sere for aa one and 4,581 non- 

idents. A dividend » ! vare, in to 5 per” 
oath. interest for the ualb-yealelar Sider. A ne sical 
approving the company’s Bill in Parliament was carried. 

Star Life —At the annual meeting it was stated that during 
the your 1 508 new policies had been issued, the annual pre- 
miums on which amounted to 14,5527. The annual income 
Tosca and the assurance and annuity fund stood at jj 

Brighton Gas. Light and Coke fh eagincse el dividend ighton Gas. Li —At ing a of ff 
5 per cent. for the half-year was declared. 

Bristol Port and a cet cae Clifton Extension Rail- |} 
way was 0 in , an eens Be we! pe was 
nect the Dock with the Great Western and Midland railway 
systems. It is stated that the dock is ing sati 
progress, and that the walling can be com 
months. 

Brown, Bayley, and Dizon A loss is shown of 133,732! up to 
December 31, but the directors consider that a more favour- 
able experience is in store for the company. 

Central American Telegraph—The company announce that 
the line from Para to Cayenne and Demerara, as also the lines 
from Trinidad to St Croix and Porto Rico, have been 
successfully completed, thus giving direct t hic com- 
munication between Brazil and the West Indies and North 
America, These lines become the property of the West India 
and Panama Oo y: 

City of Dunedin Water Works 6 per Cent. Loan-—The Bank of 
New Seen ae 65,000 of this 6 per cent. 
loan for 200,000/, in tures of 100i each. The imterest is 
payable in Dunedin, Melbourne, or London on the Ist Jan. 
and Ist July in each year; and the principal at par in January, 
1925. The issue price is 991 per debenture, sebnsel to 971 i 
by the interest accrued. 

Diamond Rock-Boring.—The company have declared a divi- 
dend at the rate of 5 per cent. for the half-year. This, with 

oe dividend paid in August, equals 10 per cent. for: 
74. 
Great Eastern Steamship,—A dividend is recommended of 5 

per cent. in addition to the interim payment of the same 
amount in July last. 

Great Eastern Steamship—A dividend of 5 per cent. is 
recommended, The charter of the ship to the T bh 
Construction and Maintenance Company expires on the let 
September, when it is probable she will be handed over to this | 
company. has been no settlement of questions in 
ccnnection with the defalcations of the late J 

Leasehold Investment.—A dividend of 6 per cent. has been 
declared. 

Limited.—Vice-Chancellor Fall has 

ted in four i} 

London Cotton Mills, 
appointed Mr ©. J. Schneidan (of the firm of G. Whiffin and 
Schneidan) to be the official liqui rr. 

London and General Water Purifying—After writing off a 
considerable sum from the cost of patents, a balance is carried 
forward, out of which a dividend is recommended of 5 per 
cent., free of income-tax. 

London and Southwark Warehousing, Iamited—Mr Charles 
Chatteris (of the firm of Chatteris, Nichols, and Chatteris) 
has been appointed official liquidator. 
Manor Park Cemetery.—The first annual report states that, 

up to 3lst December, 25,310 shares had been allotted, and the 
sum of 2,939/ had been realised from the sale of surplus land, 
being sufficient to pay all expenses, and leaving from 
which a dividend at she rate of 4 per cent. per annum is 
recommended, carrying forward 391. 

legraph.—At the meeting a divi- 
dend was declared at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum, and 
500/ was carried to reserve. : 

Municipal Trust,—The numbers have been published of seven 
certificates which have been drawn for repayment on the lst 
of May, together with a bonus of 50 per cent., and the 
quarterly coupon then due. 
New Westminster — gen ited.—Measrs oe and Pott 

invite oe ions 9, ordinary, and preference 
shares of 41 each, being the balance of the l. The 
undertaking was in 1873 to take over the of 
the Westminster Brewery Company. The other portion of the }y 

ital was, it is stated, taken up by the directors and share- |), 
holders of the old concern. 

Northern Assam Tea, Limited—The official liqni 

March, making, 
previously 5s in the pound. 

Northumberland Steam Shipping.—A petition 
the reduction of the capital from 140,000 
Pp and a list of creditors is bei 

Phosphor Bronze.—The 
of about 20 per cent., but as 
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Sic —At the meeting a dividend of 8 per 
an cent. was declared, 2001 was added to reserve. : 

Samuel Foz and Co,—An interim dividend of 4/ per share is 
announced. 

Sheffield Tramways.—A dividend is recommended at the rate 
of 74 per cent. per annum, leaving 439/ to be carried to the 
renewal and maintenance fund. main ce 

Surrey Commercial Dock—A dividend of 24 per cent. for the 
half-year, and a bonus of 1 per cent. are anno 

United States Kolling Stock,—No settlement has as yet been 
come to with Messrs Bischoffsheim and Goldschmidt, negotia- 
tions for a compromise having been interrupted by the action 
of a committee of sadehalies in London, vee er 
against any ent that did not include a t of 
the company’s claims in full. The rentals due by the Atlantic 
and Great Western, and by the Erie Company as lessee of 
that railway, now form a heavy sum. The total receipts from 
rents last year were only $198,000, and from the Atlantic and 
Great Western alone is due $1,121,000. 

) Val de Travers Asphalte Paving—The aet profit for the yer 
is 2,870/, which, with 1,620/ brought forward, makes a total of 
4,4901. This, it is considered, would justify a dividend not 
exceeding 5s per share, but the directors prefer to leave the 
question to be decided at the meeting. 

Westbourne Grove Drapery and Furnishing.—An interim divi- 
dend is announced at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

MINING OOMPANIES. 
Beechworth Gold Mining, Limited—Capital, 200,000/, in 2/ 

shares, of which 50,000 are now off It is pro to 
uire for the sum of 110,000/ the mining claims of the “ Sons 

and Doma Consols Company, registered ” in the valley of the 
Black Dog Creek, district of Beechworth, Victoria, Australia. 

Bilson and Crump Meadow Collieries.—The first annual report 
states that the profit for the year amounts to 12,3901, and after 
paying 1,792/ interest on debentures, writing off 214/ from 
* extra works account,” 200/ towards “ a expenses,” 
2,457! interest on unpaid capital, in addition tv the ordinary 
working expenses, 7,725/ remains for the payment of a dividend 
at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum, of which 4s per share 
has already been paid, leaving 7s 3d per share to be received. 
The balance carried forward is 5061. 

Cape Copper Mining.—At a meeting of the directors it was 
resolved that a dividend of 20s per share, free of income tax, 
be declared. 

Original Hartlepool Collieries—At the meeting the report, 
which showed a net profit of 10,991/, or with the amount 
brought forward a total of 27,522/, was adopted. 

Risca Coal and tron.—Mr William Turquand has been 
— official liquidator. 

ichmond Consolidated Mining. —The company have an- 
nounced an eighth dividend, amounting to 5s per share, 

Rhymney Iron.—At the meeting to-day dividends of lis on 
the 50/ shares and 4s 6d on the £51 shares were declared. 

South Wales Colliery.—A. net profit is shown for the half-year 
of 5,8191, which, with 315/ brought forward, makes an avail- 
able balance of 6,134/, and the directors recommend a dividend 
of 15s upon the old shares, and a pro rata dividend—viz., 
13s 7d—on the new shares, free of income tax. This will 
absorb 5,839/, leaving 294/ to be carried forward. 

Che Commercial Cimes. 
ED 

MAILS ARRIVED, 

Latxst Dates. 
On February 26, from Usirep States, per Hansa—Chicago, Feb. 11; Detroit, 12; 
New York, 14; San Francisco, 6. 

On February 28, from Inpia, Curva, AND QuEENSLAND, via Brindisi—Brisbane, Jan. 
6; Bowen, 9; 12; Rvckhampton, 7; Sydney, 1; Townsville, 9; Aden, 
Feb. 165; Alexandria, 22; Batavia, Jan. 21 ; Beyrout, Feb. 13; Bombay, 8; Calcutta, 
6; Colombo, 4; Hong Kong, Jan. 21; Labuan, 21: Madras, Feb. 6; Penang, Jan. 
30; Point de Galle, Feb. &; Singapore, Jan. 28 ; Suez, Feb. 21. 

On February 28, from Sovurn Arnica, per Biafra—Sierra Leone, Feb. 9; 
Lagos, Jan. 28; Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, Feb. 17; Fernando Po, Jan. 20; Funchal, 
— — er Cape Palmas, 5; Cape Coast Castle, 2; Accra, Jan. 31; 

ff 26, from Wrst Iwpres, per Tasmanian—Antigua, Feb. 12; ditto English 
Harbour, 12; Barbacoes,10; Bermuda, 3; Curacao, Jan. 21; Demerara, ; 

2; Grenada, 8; Guadaloupe, 1); Jamaica, 10; Martinique, 11 ; Mont- 
serrat, 12; Nevis, 12; Panama, 5; Callao, Jan, 28; Lima, 24; Valparaiso, 16; 
Paramaribo, Feb. 2; Porto Rico, 12; St Kitts, 12; St Lucia, 11: St Thomas, 15; St 

7; Tortola, 12; Trinidad, 6; Vera Cruz, Jan. 31. 
1, from Unirep StaTEs anv CaNapa, per Abyssinia—Boston, Feb. 16; 

oe Detroit, 16; New York, 17; Philadelphia, 15; San Francisco, 9; 
— aN: Kingston, 15; Montreal, 16; Quebec, 13; Toronto, 15; Ottawa, 15; 

On March 1, from Wust Arnica, per Eboe—Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, Feb. 10; 
Madeira, 13; Cape Coast Castle, Jan. 22; Accra, 18. 

On March 2, from Sourm Araica, per American—D' Urban, Jan, 23; Pietermaritzburg, 
o ; Cape Town, Feb. 5; St Helena, 11; Ascension, 14; Funchal, 26. 

On March 3, from Unirzp StaTEs awe Canapa. per Wisconsin—Boston, Feb. 17; 
New York, 18; Hauiltoo, 16; Kingston, 16; Toronto, 16; St John, ¥.B., 16; 

On March 3, from Unrrep Stratis axp Fist, City of Chester—Chicago, ; 
nam ane 3 = Francisco, 13, ; ’ ene 

rom Unirep StarTss, Neckar—New York, Feb. 20. 
On ee from cares Srares asp " per Prussian—Cnicago, Feb. 17; 

Detroit, 18 ; Portland, 20; Hamilton ; Kingston, 19; Montreal, 19; Quebec, 19; 
Toronto, 18; Otiawa, 19; Frederickton, N.B, 13; St John, NB,1. * " 

Ou March 4, from Usirxp Statza, per Marathon—Boston, Feb. 20. 

ee 
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AVERAGES OF GRAIN 
The is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average of 

British Corn measure), as received from the Inspectors and of 
Excise, conf: Bei 0e BES: 00. Tider, abe, BS 
ended February b:— 

, Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs beh s a 

WRB. cncersssccescessiessccebepesdbonbecsosnneesen B3,B54 6 cecceecsosseree 40 11 
Barley ccosccoesce esecscnnsesssenccccscessssososese  GUBID 7 oe .ccerrevnree 42 11 
CORD censtncén~cacsescoceeest/nssecoebsonsccoosespeen BS . Bete nerenpessa 

COMPARATIVE AVERAG OF GRAIN. 
The ie @ statemext showing the quantities soli and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu cers ot 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27th and 28th eap. 87, in the week 

1874 to 1871 :-— 

_— _ 

acnwr-& 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

A more present and palpable check just now to trade than 
the undercurrent of strikes and labour disputes is the cold 
weather inland and the adverse winds at sea. Manufacturers 
and wholesale merchants find their spring business checked 
by the return of winter, and importers have to wait for the 
arrivals of produce retarded by the rough weather. From all 
over the more Northern parts of Europe severe cold continues 
to be reported, and advices from America skow trade to be 
considerably checked in the same manner. In the United 
States the reviving tendency of affairs is to a great extent 
stimulated by such spurious influences as the recent rise of 
currency prices, and the Tariff Act now passed, ween © 
10 per cent. duty on manufactured goods; but it ane that 
vahenel production has brought down the stocks of dry goods 
on that side, and it is now asserted that the only restraint on 
activity is the weather. As regards our import and export 
trade, freights continue dull, and the future is deemed un- 
certain by those engaged in shipping business, but at present 
the number of steamers unemployed is stated to be unpre- 
cedentedly large. 

The wintry weather has had a hardening effect on the grain 
trade by delaying the arrival of cargoes from the North. 
Stocks being low there has been some activity in the demand 
for wheat, and as the condition of samples,in the provincial 
markets has rather improved, prices have sympathised with 
the firmness there initiated; but the trade as yet shows no 
confidence even in present values, much less in a rising 
tendency sufficient to encourage speculation. Severe cold is 
reported from Northern Europe, and fears have been expressed 
as to the coming crops, in the absence of snow as a protec- 
tion; some falls have taken place, but not of a heavy cha- 
racter. At home the rains of last month have left the low 
lands in an unfavourable condition, both as regards the effect 
of frost and the sowing of spring corn. 

The price of cotton further hardened a little this week, 
but not without an occasional tendency to droop again, not- 
withstanding the reduced receipts at American ports. Oold 
weather and impeded traffic being made allowance for, how- 
ever, the diminution in those receipts have had paramount in- 
fluence on the Liverpool market, where sales have been above 
the average in extent. Consumers have supplied themselves 
freely with cotton, rather in the belief that prices are at a safe 
level than because their orders have increased; indeed, the 
uotations for yarns and s have checked business con- 

siderably, and advices from foreign markets and the East con- 
tinue to give little encouragement. These quotations have 
risen this week in greater proportion than the price of cotton 
itself, owing to a threatened strike in the Oldham and Bolton 
districts. 

Bristol wool fair opened this week with a spirit which 
brought up the prices of certain classes perceptibly above the 
rates lately current, and a more cheerful tone has conse- 
quently pervaded the trade. Prices at the London sales of 
Colonial wool have gained in firmness, but are still scarcely 
above the lowest of last year as regards Australian. Manu- 
facturers in the North are still reported to be ill-engaged, 
orders for the spring trade being checked by the present and 
recent cold w , but machinery having already laid 
off to some extent, it is believed that a renewed demand would 
soon have an effect in raising prices profitably, the more so as 
wool is com ively cheap. A strike of 20,000 operatives at 
Dewsbury been resolved on this week. The effect in 
Bradford of the firmness at Bristol has been simply to arrest 
the downward course of prices, but business in yarns and 
Sees eS er Se e absence of American demand 

ing most severely felt. 
Prices in the iron trade are held up by the cessation of work 

in South Wales, but the tendency would otherwise appear to 
be still downward. The districts competing with that centre 
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but the orders given out are all re- 

weeied email f the kind denoting ported s and of the en a 
in the absence of confidence as to prices. Labour difficulti 

Staffordshire on the subject of further reductions in wages. 
Coal in the meantime is firm, owing to the severity of the 

pe Mes ™ pyr ny —_ 'rhe price of coal it is in little req ‘he price o' is 
in fact 00 likely to become cheaper in the iron districts that 
mills and furnaces are kept inactive or blown out, and the pro- 
duction of pig as well as finished iron is contracted to the ex- 
tent of current demands, no inducement existing at » powes 
to make for stock. The freight trade is dull; shipbuilding is 
slack in the North, and vessels are laid up in large numbers, 
but the strike in the Tyne yards continues. 

The produce markets continue in an inactive state. Sug 
remains in but dull demand, and that chiefly confined to low 
qualities. Coffee quiet, except for a few speculative descrip- 
tions, which have been bought at firm rates. Tea very in- 
active, owing to a dispute which has arisen between a 
section of the trade and the importers as to conditions of 
sales. No change is reported in prices by private contract, 
whilst the public sales have been very sm Rice dull. (In 
anticipation of an unusually large crop, upwards of 300,000 
tons of shipping, sail and steam, is engaged for the service, 
the bulk of which is due before the middle of April; unless, 
therefore, the rice is available, we shall have a repetition of the 
San Francisco experience of last autumn, and numbers of ships 
and steamers thrown up to seek employment at other ports.— 
From Messrs G. Offor and Co.’s Freight Circular.) Spices 
dull as to speculation, and lower in price. Jute and hemp 
quiet, with occasional weakness. Some activity has been re- 
ported in the tallow market, and the oil trade is generally 
rather more brisk this week. In metals, Chili copper has 
given way in the absence of demand, and tin is dull again 
after some firmness early in tLe week. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs Heugh, Balfour, and Co.’s Manchester Report, 

dated March 1.)—During the past month the course of prices 
in this market has been to a very great extent guided by those 
ruling in Liverpool. The advices from the t have done 
nothing to support this market, but have rather tended to 
depress it. In Calcutta prices are reported lower, and at the 
same time there has been an adverse movement in the ex- 
change; and from no other quarter do we hear of any im- 
provement. But for the upward movement in cottun we 
would ae seen prices rather lower. They were a 
little weaker about the middle of the month, when cotton was 
at its lowest; but that feeling has entirely disappeared, and 
although prices are nominally the same as at the beginning of 
the month it is often impossible to buy on the same terms, 
and the market is characterised by great firmness. 

(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekly Overland Circular, 
dated Bombay, February 6.)—A very firm feeling prevails, 
and if to-day’s market in Liverpool proves to be active, we { 
cannot fail to witness a further and material advance in 
values on this side. Sales for the week amount to 7,500 
candies on the “green,” and a large business has also been 
done direct with the up-country market, at prices equivalent 
to those paid on the spot. _ ity—The quality of machine- 
ginned Broach now coming forward is superior in appearance, 
and, we think, equal in staple to last year’s growth, and, from 
what we can learn, it seems likely that the average will be 
correspondingly good. We ree our quotations :—New 
(market value per candy 784 lbs)— Hingunghiat, ready (nominal) 
F. P., 215’rs; Oomrawuttee (Akote) delivery February F. P., 
193 rs; Broach M. G., delivery February ¥. P., 232 rs; ditto 
delivery March F. P., 230 rs; Bhownuggur delivery April 
H. P., 188 rs. Old—Bhownuggur ready H. P.. 167 rs; 
Compta ready H. P., 155 rs. 

(From the Cotton Circular of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
dated Alexandria, February 20.)—Our market has been very 
dull and inactive throughout the week. One or two 
transactions have taken place in Diara produce, but the 
general buying is exceedingly small for this season of the 
year. There appear to be few or no orders from spinners, 
and the market closes irregular with a downward tendency. 
We make no alteration in our last quotations. 

(From Messrs Charles Balme and Co.’s Wool rt, dated 
March 4.)~—The wool market since the opening of the current 
auctions on the 23rd ultimo has shown no perceptible change 
in value, though competition perhaps exhibits some increased 
steadiness. Sydney and Queensland fleeces have made no 
recovery from the deddine established in these descriptions at 
the close of the previous series, but as regards greasy purcels 
the. quotations indicate a decid — smaller variation than 
similarly conditioned from Port Phillip. For scoured 
wools the demand fully equal to that of the closing 
December sales. Pieces and lambs’ wool rule especially firm. 
The prices of Cape wool (including Natal), as com with 
those of the preceding sales, indicate no substantial variation, 
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with the colliers are also probable in the North and South | 

; but for manu- 

but the tend 

bales, of which 15,455 baies are Cape, 
(From Messrs Ebeling and Havelanr’s Monthly Tin Circular, 

dated Rotterdam, February 27.)}—The tin market 
weak and irregular this i 
decline. Bear sales have been largely entered upon, 
added not a little to the general depression now 
Transactions in Billiton have been extensive at gradually de- 
clining prices. A reduction of about 3f has been established, 
514f g the closing price both for parcels on 
forward delivery. A quantity has been taken on 
lative account. The combined returns of Banca and Billiton 
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the two mon of 1,578 slabs, equal to 49 tons; an increase 
of the stock second-hand of 8,971 slabs, equal to 280 tons; a 
decrease of the unsold stock of 8,170 slabs, equal to 255 tons ; 
an increase of the total stock of 801 slabs, to 25 tons; a 
decline of the quotation of Banca of 9f, to 15! per ton. 

(From Messrs Richardson and Co.’s Monthly Copper Circular, 
dated Swansea, March 1.)—Total of copper unsold at Swansea— 
1,320 tons ore; 1,833 tons regulus; 1,022 tons copper. These 
totals represent about 2,220 tons fine copper, being a reduc- 
tion of 160 tons since our last circular. The private effected 
during the past month have been made at from 16s to 16s 9d 
per unit. We have had two public sales of British and foreign 
produce during the past month. On the 9th, 1,090 tons— 
wholesale realised 16s 53d unit for a produce of 24} per 
cent. ; Cape realised 16s ad pe r unit for a produce of 31}5 per 

ah realised 1 cent. On the 23rd—whol 6s 53d per unit for a 
produce of 3144 per cent,; Cape realised 16s per unit for 
@ produce of 32,5; per cent. Although the copper market con- 
tinues in the same stagnant condition referred to m our last 
circular, prices have been maintained with great firmness. 

(From Messrs Kilburn, Kershaw, and Co.’s Silk Circular, 
dated March 1.)—The public sales which were held on the 
23rd ultimo and three following days, formed the chief feature 
of the past month, and a large quantity of silk was then 
offered. There was steady bidding for all China and 
Canton silk offered without reserve, or taxed at low prices; 
and such were suld at satisfactory rates, showing little or no 
alteration from previous quotations as regards new silk. 
Japan silk hardly maintained former rates and sold heavily, 
while Bengals, of which the large quantity of 700 bales of 
filatures were offered without reserve, did much better than 
could have been expected; and these having into many 
hands, it is just probable that a demand for the consumption 
of this silk will at last be found. The month opens with a 
steady market, and prices of all silks firm at quoted rates. 
Deliveries in February were only moderate. Chinas again 
show better figures than other silks, and are evidently 
entering more largely into general consumption. The stocks 
J all silk are less than at this time last year by about 3,000 

es. 
(From Messrs F. W. Heilgers and Co.’s Jute Report, dated 

Calcutta, February 5.)—Since our last, there has been less 
doing in our bazaar, and several of the weaker holders have 
been forced to dispose of their stocks at a considerable reduc- 
tion on former rates. The deliveries from the bazaar have 
fallen off, and now average about 5,000 to 6,000 maunds daily ; 
imports have also decreased, but are in excess of the deliveries 
by about 2,000 maunds, and, in consequence, our local stocks 
have increased to about 140,000 maunds of all descriptions, 
Baled jute has been almost at a stand still. To-day’s closing 
uotations are as follows:—Good Serajgunge jute, 4.1 rs per 

maund; medium ditto, 3.10 rs to 3.14 rs ditto; common 
ditto, 2.14 rs to 3.8rs ditto; Naraingunge jute, 3.2rs to 3.8 rs 
ditto; Dasee ditto, 3.2rs to 3.12 rs ditto; Dowrah ditto, 2.5rs 
to 2.12 rs ditto. ; 

(From Messrs T. J. and T. Powell’s Leather Circular, 
dated March 3.)—The leather market during February has 
been rather barely supplied, while the demand has on the 
whole been of a good average extent. Prices have shown 
very little change, but a tendency, for some time apparent, 
towards higher prices for light, and rather lower rates for 
sole leather has become more marked during the past month. 
A considerable demand for leather for military pw for 
France will doubtless absorb a large number of light Indes, 
A considerable decline in the value of nearly all kinds of sole 
leather hides has taken place. The i of the month are 
moderate, and the stocks on hand of about an av extent, 

(From Messrs Churchill and Sim’s Timber Ci r, dated 
London, March 3.)—There has been a demand for wood 
in London in the month of February. deliveries from the 
docks have been larger than we have ever known, and tbis is 
the more sati as there is an entire absence of specula- 
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ion. Very few sales have as yet been made of baltic deals for | (including cable advices to date) is 364,000 bales, against 
ship t for iat sae business has been See nee taiae ab tke tarensbaniainn pithad Sask pone. The actual ; but eet ee exports have been 8,606 bales this week. 

Sina ying Ge oa 2 LONDON.—Mancu 4. 
THE COTTON TRADE. Annered is » portion of the circular issued this week by the 

LIVERPOOL.—Mancz 4. London Cotton Brokers’ Association :-— 
Cotton continues in active demand, and prices have still a The market has been firm, and the demand good, both 

hardening tendeney. In Sea Island the business has been | for spot and arrivale; quotations about 4d advance oa last 
small, and quotations are unchanged. American has been in | Friday. 
active request, and though freely offered, quotaticns are ad- PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Tul Rn al ag Upon ot ot Pate , and with only a limited supply, are | weirto | Good to 
raised } per Ib. Sahat te Saaaed for ‘anle, amd thoogh Neseription. wuia, | Pair, |Good Fair| Fine. time 
quotations are unchanged, prices are i Pa NT: cence. cepeengercrieeenesis pteemcer eeeandicimenningee amen anne ae 
is unaltered. Peruvian is in good request, at $d advance for SS oa os oe 
soft, and full rates for rough descriptions. In East Indian | gurg:—sawginned Dharwar..| ... @.. | 5t @ 6h | 68@... 6} 
there has been a fair amount of business, with little alteration | Broach .......ccssssercereseee | cee cee | tee 6 = 7 
s : Dhollerah ....sccese..seeeecenees St 5R we 64s 
im prices. QOMTAWAttE? cccoccseeseeeeeees “ 53 oo at 

In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the transac- Seanuan erences | i a: a 
tions have been large, at advancving prices. Madras—Tinnevelly cosccsscosee | ove 5 eS ikae: 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to Wester el iain Bae Se 5 é st st 

$6,090 bales, of which 14,230 are on speculation, and 9,290 de- | Geconada | hk | beh) ke 
elared for rt, leaving 62,570 bales to the trade. Coimbatore, Salem, & C0000 | 0» oo» | 5 6 7 

510 ealse ‘huseclane. 70 bales Egyptian, 130 bales Peruvian a PeareNeE Ae. a or 
Sea Island, and 1,000 bales Surat have this week been deducted | Rangoon ...cscessecsscneeese | « yee Gar “gm 
from the stock, the cotton having been burnt on the 22nd | West India, dic. ssssvssssn | oe oe EH} as s 9 : 

ultimo. RUUD dintiinienadmicetce aa] 17 8 8 
Marcu 5.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about | Australian and Fiji. |e 6b) 7 | 7 7h) 7h Sh 9 

12,000 bales, the market without change. Tilt werent Tle le ti ie 15 
' Sae Sales to arrive, about 15,000 bales, viz., Tinnevelly, at 5%d, 

Fair oan Good.! Fine. Same Period 1674 | November—5iid to 6d, January to June, for food fair ; 
Dats. | ‘Mid. | Fair. Good. | Western Madras, at 5;d to 54d, December to April, for good 

per 1b per Tope Iwper er Wo , iblper Ib fair; Northern, at 53d, March-April, for good fair; Coconada, 
ala | | a | at5y4d to 54d, November to April, for pri eee ° 
19 | 22 | 24 | 86 |) 18 | 21 | 26 | at 6d, March to May, Cape, for good fair, f.f.c., and good fair, 
ee i 7 al - 0 | g-f.c.; Oomrawuttee, at 5d, January to March, for good fair, 

an | ods Ti | « | w | £f.c., and 6d, gf.c.; Scinde, at 544, December to “4 Cape 
“nil ai al rT | and Suez, for good fair, g-f.c.; Bengal, at4d to 5d, February 
7% | 8 oa 4 orb oat to April, Suez, for good fair, f-f.c., at 54d, g-f.c, and 54d, fully 
z 7 . ee || 7#| «+ | good fair, gfc.; American, at 8d. February-March, for 

eee io | midding, g.o.c. 
| P| me! 2 | St | 6h | “of | tumours and Detrvenres trom Jan.1to March4, with Stocks at Marché RES eA ete ||. © clemls ton leeeslom 
| 8 s 8 | a) 8 ° and aan. & Ran-| and 
7 7 7 8 6 7 Scinde. goon. | Japan. 
ie! 14 | 1 | 16 |) as | a) | 

$f e} a 6} ‘| ug b bales. | bales, 
6 7 op . et | ms 7,850 |... 

5 64 6 eee | arr ore IMPORTS .00.e000e aoe 17 
Bl 6 a). | Se... 1878} 260 | 16,484) 4516] 12005] .. | | 364 

| oF one Bi) 1875| 1,729 | 24,162 | 16,024, 8193 | 2,050 | 62,168 
5 ee 6} . 5h}. DELIVERIES ... «1874, 1,309] 21.840 | 15,587 | 30,322 4,078 | 63,136 

5h | Sti. |  _——_”-_ d1873|_ 4068 | 38,306 | 14.063 | 16,915 3.194 | 76) 
GE} ue | one 4h) w 1875| 2,778 | 45,263 | 47,348 | 22,384... | «3,008 ) 120,781 

at oe | eee | 4t) jisra «sie | 54,607 | 51,160 | 78,678 5,130 | 188,779 
A 4 bt | i | “ 1873|. 4912 | 35,211 | 48,003 | 95,335 4.335 | 187,786 

wevees! ow} ore FB BE RT oe ee | Roe Corron AFLoat to Evrurs on March 5. 
pS Sere ___ PRICES CURRENT.—Mascn 61873, - wen eee , l 

[oe rr ea Same Period 1872. ‘London, Liver- | “fen | Foreign! ‘Total, 
Descriptions ena, as | Fair. | pate seins ii ssmevarner-nse jTendon. “pool. | orjurs,| Ports. | 1875. | 1674. 

| Faas Mid. | Fair. | Good, | emeeeneenenencnene ee cee (ee eee |e ace! -—- 

r Ib per Ib per Ib'per Ib per Ib'per Ib per tblper 1b per Ib pies oe enlsi po 23,308 | 90,465 | 60,946 me Pa ap a a) a a | a | | Keates ccc) os] | el me | emt 
~ . | 44 | 24 | 30 | 44 | Madrataoses.sesesosseresnssseeeeeeess 16,241 | Lino | oe 1,696 | 19,747) 16,812 

wo || L1gk) ee | coo | Coylomaad Tutleorin .cecsocvcsoe) 18681 | soo | ove a | 18,681 13,102 
7 ove art | vee | ave | Callout sessees srsseeerneensneesenene sent | siseb | 2468 | 6,384 553 

' a i3 - ™| ii a iy Seeeeseeeeceeeeesesccesoese ool eee ' eee } 1,260 eee 

ces wee | HY TE | 1896 smaeernmmnnnnne | wo.sa1 | @0.217 | | 457 197,185 | Y 
ot ee : O9S Dees SOC eHOTOTOS CRETE eeEeeeesees aw | oe 12 a baat) : 28,916 | 37,403 | 14,008 | 90,412 

9 8 9 

| ob] ae] ist spaniel bgp. s 
mo) 8% ® o The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotto 

| hb of | Circular, dated March 4:— 
wo | 8 8% 9 Future Devivery at New Yorx—Low Mrppuiye. | 6 8ki Mrch, Api. May. June. July. Aug. 
eee oo c c c c e c om H BRL TRL cee Di iba itsceinbeaitidiios eo WC freee 16 Bene 7 sce 17fhoee 17 Peeve 1 o we fl ne it aa SN a aciantinitierinciads 164... 1 ~ 162 ... gn re = a; J a we Corresponding day last year... 15§ ... 153}... 16h... 16§ ... 16%... 172 

Pi - 
Iurorts, Exroxts, Consumrrion, &c, e . To-day. Previous week 

1875. 
bales. bales. Be QIU, cconviinevetetetenaniiinnnnuiiisnicime eueeccceee ‘5 oewesen 5 3 £0 March 4...cccccerccorscorses OL AAB cecccees «2S T1ROID | MENU UND cosnnencsiiencscchediontebeesontnevesumnampeonsacscens ese i ecescsess 1 

1 to March @ cccosese eesocceccoece 83,400 oo cecee: oe Savannah FOMOOOT EOS ONE Oe OO OOETEEES sone cst OOUCESODSeEeeeEEEeEeees 1 eeeereces 

iam denite thie... Wim. | Geran IIE ncetintateineesemet Late came A atte 2 
a Sterling exchange at New Yerk (commercial), 4.78 dols. Geld at New York, 115. 

pdatatndtiietettarmeseberkindesmarel..... kuin 73,429 | "ries to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, Insurance, and six per cent, 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption Of ...c.csssesscescsceseeeseseseeser 84,530 -———To-day—._ Last week. 

there is an increase of 74,160 bales. The Sangin © te: Dk 
imports this week have amounted to 42,703 bales, and the FERRED coreerneerove 4 comes Bile cemee Bab ssseee : seven 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britai A New York (steamer). 8} ...... aie oh zee = in 
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To-day. Last week, 1873-4. 1872-3. 

Recerprs—At Gulf perts 6,000 6,000 4,000 7,000 pe eeteoeeee eee -“- - 

Atlantic O08 00F coer eeeseeres 5,000 . 6,000 oe 8,000 . 5,000 

DEtah  cscsceevccesces eceeee 11,000 .. 12000 ... 12,000 .«. 12,000 

7 t Gulf o 41,000 ... 43,000 .. 53,000 .. 52,000 
See ae ree seeeeee $7,000 ... 98,000 .. 47,000 ... 

Total..oves Seeeeeeeeeereeee eee 78,000 one 82,000 ~~ 100,000 eee 81,000 

Tetal since —Gulf » ose «oe 1,578,000 ... 1,449,000 
een bani ‘o00 o ove ee 1,560,000 ... 1,319,000 

All ports Cede eceesecoseeceeres 2,971,000 eee - oe 3,138,000 eee 2,768,000 

Week's receipts interior towns _... a.com aie hae 7 <n 
Received subsequently at perts =... - -- 666,000 ... 818,000 

week previously ... « $2,000 .. 100,000 ... 81,000 
otal crop SPOOF eeeeereneseee soe . oo wee 4,171,000 eee 3,930,000 

7 G. Britain. 51,000 .. 656,000 .. 70,000 38,000 

Other foreign ports 63,000. 9,000 .. 47,000 .., 13,000 

TORE cecccccccececosescccsece |§TAR DUD «0. 70,500 123,000 . 54,000 

Total since Sept. 1 seccssocresere 1824000 «1. wo» 1,902,000 ... 1,669,000 

——————————E EEE 

MARKETS IN THE’ MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 

Mancuester, March 4.—We have again to report a market 
strong in tone, though wita no perceptible increase in the 
amount of business offering. The tendency is to slightly 
advance quotations, and merchants seem fully determined to 
pay no more money than was accepted for previous transac- 
tions. The inguiry in cloth is still confined to few varieties, 
such as jacconetts, dhooties, &c., heavy goods being in very 
poor request. Yarns for export are moving rather better, and 
the position of producers is slightly improved. For the home 
trade there there is no change to report in any class. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Oorros TRADE. 

Raw Corroyx, eat 
| e75.” 

aot s s #4 8 parte 

1873.| 187: Seal 1870. 

os. fend, weseiting, seneerinepenenite on: » 
De 

SOOO ee Seer eceeeeeseeeeserereeeee gee jon 
Ditto, goed fair.......ccecsessorsrserssenees os! ~_ 2 me 

SBLHS 

— 

Pee SES wo ® 
66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 ozs) 

reed, ditto, 5 ibs 2 ozs) 
Gold End Shirtings, 37} 
B OBB cecevccccescescrecccccceces 
ditto, ditto, SlbslZozs|' 10 6 10 43, 
ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs' 1l 9 Tl 62 4 

oom 
Yards, 9 1b8...........0..-00-+-++ -| 8 46/58 149 819 6) 810810 9 

Braprorp.—The firmer tone of the London wool sales and 

the better advices from Bristol wool fair seem to have no 

influence upon the wool market. Spinners cannot be induced 

to operate beyond their immediate requirements. On account 
of the hardening tendency of wool, they anticipated a more 

active business in yarns; but this has not been the case. 

Lureps.—The attendance of manufacturers and merchants 
was very thin. The severity of the weather is causing serious 

injury to the spring trade. Consumption goes on steadily, 
but the new stocks of wool have not as yet been much drawn 

upon.» 

RocupaLe.—Manufacturers report some little improvement 

in the flannel trade. There is no longer any doubt as to the 

value of wool for some time to come. The current sales in 

London have decisively settled that. The orders placed were 

for expeditious delivery. Manufacturers are acquiring fresh 
stocks of wool, at firm rates. 
BrisTor.—There was a large attendance of buyers at the 

fair, but Scotland did not send its usual contingent. In skin 
wools and fleeces a good trade was done, at about $d per 

Yb advance on the lowest prices current during the past month. 

Buyers had over-estimated the quantity that would be offered. 

WotvrerHamptTon.—Finished iron makers are fairly cheer- 
ful, for though orders are all very small, they represent an 
encouraging a te. Common worked bars at works, 11/ 
to 11/ 5s 64. mand for pig iron not quite so brisk, Coal 
firm, with supply under the demand. 
DunpgEr.—Our trade continues quiet in nearly all depart- 

ments ; complaints are general as to the difficulty of obtaining 
remunerative prices, aah tures is a want of animation even in 
those branches which have hitherto been the most active. 
Betrast.—The trade continues in a tolerably healthy 

state at present. ufacturers are in general well em- 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
eye prices keep firm, demand being on the whole satis- 

NorrincHam. HAM.—Business in the lace trade during the last 
few days has been very quiet, and the continued cold weather has 
Shore io « Wns mons Slee any improvement. In the hosiery trade 
there is a . Prices of of hosiery yarns are without 

BrrMincHAM.—Fronmasters and b 
sented on ’Change than last week, myers wane be 
snd oy Chang an lat rok ae ow 

weeny atuteAeuninn tiseieamhar Eee Inany cases uce ou to 
demand. Part Stel eg as 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS, 
NEW YORK—February 19. 

There has been a decided increase in the volume of business 
in all grades of flours the past week, and some steadying up 
of prices, though no decided increase. Receipts have been 
small at all points, and stocks are quite moderate, low prices 
and the severely cold weather having combined to limit pro- 
duction. A much better supply of freight room by steam to 
English ports has also contributed to a revival of business. 
The wheat market has gradually gained strength, but more 
from the firmness of holders than from any urgency of 
demand. Holders have been encouraged by a great falling 
off in receipts at the Western market, the smaller arrivals 
at this port, and the decline in ocean freights. The advance 
in gold was neutralized by the decline in exchange. The ice 
in the harbour continues very heavy, and in many cases 
renders deliveries expensive and difficult. Indian corn has 
also recovered slightly from the lowest prices recently current. 
Oats have been in much better demand, and with limited 
offerings on sale, The quantity coming forward thus far this 
month is greatly reduced. 

The following are the ne uotations :—Flour: Superfine i 
State and Western, $4.25 50; extra State, &., $4.85 : 
to $5.00; Western spring en extras, $4.75 to ‘$5. 10; 
ditto winter wheat X. and XX. $5.25 to $7. 75; city ship ing 
extras, $5.00 to $5.50 ; city trade and family bran , $5.75 te 
$7.25 ; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $6.25 to aie we 
Southern shipping extras, $5.40 to $6.90; rye flour, su 
$4.85 to $5.20; corn meal, Western, bio., $4.10 to $430 per br 
ae: ‘Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.16 to $1.20; white, $1.25 
to $1.32. Corn, Western mixed, 830. to She, Rye, 90c 
to 95c. Oats, mixed, 68¢ to 71c. 
$1.25 per bushel. 

The movement in breadstuffs at this market has been as 
follows :— 

Peas, Canada, $1.05 to 

Receipts at New York—, ee from New York—, 
1876. 1874, 1874. 

Since Jan. 1. 
402,215 ... 
28,957 ... 

747,449 ... 
8,498,815 ... 

217,456 ... 183,075 .. 90 .. 
799,269 ... 1,241,758 . 12,745. . 14,518 

The visible supply of grain, inotndinng the sini’ in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation, at lake and sea- 
board ports, in transit by rail, on the lakes, and on the New 
York canals, was, on February 13, 1875: — 

Since Jan. 1. 
543,254 ... 
38,345 ... 

4,435,730 ... 
1,689,658 ... 
108,075 ... 

orn (oa 1, 
240,428 .. 
18,316 ... 

1,553,434 ... 
2,081,183 .. 

- Sines Jan 1. 
Flour ...bbls 831,714 
Cornmeal ... 21,812 
Wheat..bush 4 434,311 

1,568,034 
"145, 828 eee oo 

In store at New York ....corscesseseoes 
In store at Albany 
In store at Buftalo 
In store Bt CHICAGO ..reacceessscenseners 
In store at Milwaukee .......0.sssecsess 
In store at Duluth .......0. osen 
In store at Toledo ...ccrccowcassevess+0 
In store at Detroit 
In store at Oswego 
In store at 

Oo eer ewereeeneesoes 

In store at St eels eoae * 
In store At PeOrie ..ccccscs+sseeessesenner 
In store at Toronto ........006 oseevess 

Rail shipWeMmts.....ccccmesesses-« 
Amount in New YOrk ...000..s00seesess 

Ota cercccereccccacsesosecese osee} 2,386,967! 6,439,983) 2,338,134 
Total in store anid in transit— 

Feb. 6, 1BZB. ncenccveecce-stebtniis 

Jan. 30, ISTE. .ocescccvccecrcersseessses 

Fels, Si B00 ccssconiccasuaiinn oa 
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LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEE. 

Marx Lanz, Ferpay Evenrne. 

Under the influence of the prolonged severe weather the 

trade has continued very firm throughout the week, and 

though the demand was not to say brisk prices have shown a 

further upward tendency. The closing of the Sound, as 

noticed last week, has been confirmed, and shipments from 

that quarter must now be suspended for some little time at 

least. Our foreign imports of wheat have meantime rather 

increased, owing to the fuli aggregate supplies already afloat 

from all points, and although farmers’ deliveries have further 
fallen off, the quantity to hand and for sale in the principal 
markets of the kingdom have wees, well up with demand. 
Seeing this buyers have been less disposed to accede to 
appreciably higher terms. Nevertheless, another 1s per qr, in 
sidition to that noted last week, has in some instances b 
obtained in the provinces, whilst at Mark lane American 
wheat, being scarce, realised occasionally seaig: Magy yoo! rates, 
without, however, altering general quotations. flour trade 
remains without any movement 0 ial interest, but the 
market is steady as regards prices. e supplies of oats from 
abroad have been very light, and the markets for this grain 
more than any other has influenced by the interruption 
of navigation above alluded. There has, however, been 
a considerable increase in the home deliveries from 
growers, which has to some extent retarded the upward 
movement in prices. But in most of the country markets 
quotations are raised 6d uarter, and fully an 
equal rise has taken place in London, where only granary 
parcels are now on offer. It may be remarked that 
there are sellers for May deliveries under current rates, and 
for June at a much larger discount. Malting barley meets a 
good inquiry, and in some cases has realised rather better 
terms. inding sorts, on the other hand, continue a drag- 
ging sale, notwithstanding their cheapness as compared with 
other feeding stuffs, and the diminished arrivals. Beans and 
peas have commanded a very steady sale throughout the 
week, fully supporting late quotations. Maize has been less 
in request, ae the late advance not so readily obtained, still 
quotations cannot be altered. 

PRICES CURRENT OF OORN, &c. 
~ s 6 . 

Wuaxat—English, white, new... 40 @ 46 | Oats (continued)—~ 
— red, neW...... 38 42 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... @ ... 
—_ white, old... ... 20s — Aneusand Sandy ... ... eo 
— red, Old ..cs00 ++ a COMPTON ceccceveserecesene soe eco 

Keonigsberg and Dantzig fine Trish, POtato........0.-<seresreeeee eee o 
CEA ceccocccroccceccccscocenecocevces 000 oes — white, feed ...per 304 1b ... eos 

Koenigsberg & Dantzig .........46 652 DNRC, nececeeececeenee oe ow 
Rostock, Wismar, ke., old...... ... oo Danish, kiln dried...per 320 Ib ... ne 

= BPO rxencesoscepversceqcenese — - 
Danish and Holstein, New ... ..- wae) UMRIEE venccecetsuscnesesevenccacsoce “6 eco 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pr406lb 41 Archangel, St Petersburg...... ... 
“‘CeOMMON ditto .......-.c000 eeseeete 37 OER, * nuencubepnonattbepadeseupscoces 
BARBER - ccccocsecccccscnnpecsocsves coe Datch and Hanoverian, ke.... ... 

TaREs— Marianopoli and Berdianski... 40 
Odessa 40 SORT E Tee ee See Cees eee eeeee 

| BStettin and Hamburg cccscesee «++ 

i 

TAZAnTOg ..0....ccccresrscercccsoves ove teh, large eonecescecsesee coe ese 
San Francisco, Chilian, ke. ... 4 Foreign, large .....cs..s0sse- eneep ces ooo 
New Zealand end Australian.. 49 LinsgEp CakEs— 
AMETICAN, WINtET ....ccreeersees 43 English.......sses«e+--per ton £ 13 eee 

~- ring sereeessesoee - 39 Foreign aeeccccecee ee eereneweseceeeses lt 12 

BarLer—Fnglish, malting, new 43 Inpian Conn— 
Scotch, malting .......rseree oo ose American, white ...per 480 Ib ... oe 

i: SSeS: Si SS — grindirg... 
Danish, malting ... ow Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
Breach 60 cceccrsenesee 88 4D | FOC oicereme acess aa) 
Foreign, distillinc...pr 432 Ib ... eos Trieste, Ancona, KC. ......00008 oe ° as 

— stout grinding........ «+. es 
Danube & Odessa, kc.pr 4001b 266 27 town-made, delivered to the 
Egyptian, &e. .......0+4+ wedeoceees oe 5 DAKCT ccossereseseesper 280 1b 40 ane 

Beaxs—English ........ covseescocece 44 46| Town-made, households and 
Duteh, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

F soerseesseseeesper 480 Ib ... BAIR. c<ccccesess senccstnccessacceves SB BS 
Egyptian and Sicilian ..... aoe; 060 are Country marks.....0..00+0000 oe) a | 

Peas—English,whiteboilra,new 46 47 HOngaxian  ....cccccccecsseseesee « 70 ne 
English, grey, dun, and maple, French ...ccccccosersvscceveccscccees 34 6 64 
DOW on evecees encecooencosvevesessese: © ose one American and ee 

English, blue, new .....0..s.e0cee ove evo brand ........ eves sper 196 1b 30 
Do, superfine to extra suprfne 22 24 Foreign, white boilers, new... 44 45 

ooo Do, COMMON tO FINE..ccccrcecesees vee ove — feeding, Old ...corccee oes 
RyB—English .....-..<s0000+ POT GT vee wes | DO, heated and BOUT cecreseseees vee ve 
pare SO oes . 480 Ib ... oss ge . 

potato eee ore ne eee eeeeeeee ton -“~ eee 

=m white and black eee oo ==» eee z oor eee 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, ANP INSURANCE. 
Wuzat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., 5 8 | Barter (continued)— s 8 

li ......per 402 Ib 42 @44| Danube & Odessa...per 4921) 25/9@264 
CIAM cecrccevecreccecoececes cee 000 ove 

Marianopo 
Bea of Azoff, hard ....cccccceeees «.. Egyp 

os T  BOFt... 42 «= 4B | Bamyrma, RC. ...ccrrescccoveesencecs ove ow 
Odessa and N Ghirka 41 43/6 | Beans— 

~ Egyptn., Sicilian, &c..pr 4801b .., ooo hard see reeereeeeee enters cee Sad 

— Polish.........per480Ib... ... | LanTite— 
a eer eeeeeeees seeeeeeeeee ee Egyptian and Sicilian eeeeeeeee 6-6 eee 

Galats GRICKE ..ccccccocccccevscese <0 Inpian Conn—Per 480 & 492 Ib 
TURCUED Sacccenseccnipeiatlivnenectocion 460 Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila... 39 
8. Francisco, Chilian..pr 600 !b 47 American, yellow and white... 36 
American red winter..pr 480 ib 43 

i 

Balonica and EM08 secseccsesseess oes ove 
~ spring ...480 Ib 4i Rre—Black Sea, &c...per4801b ... 

Egyptian SHEET EPE HSCS CC COC eTEROEEe C88 

¥ B “nor 336 lb ARLEY— Peer eeeeceowses, eee eee 

Danish, kiln dried...per 424 1b ... ae 
~- UNATIE cocsocercorrsseve ose 

W icevcesreececencresccess ose oe Danish, ne 
Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.B041b ... 6: teebr:: 

English, winter, new ...per qr ... eco 

_ yellow and mixed 35 35/6 

— 

Sure ARRIVALS THIS Weex. 
Wheat. Barley, Malt, Oats. Maize. Flour, 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 

& Beotch 730 2. BOLO 2. ZED nee ave aan wee te 
oss ary wee eee eee 260 eee - 

Foreigt eccssecencce «68950. «8800 2 eee ew 8000 ... 12310 af ee hale 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET?. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEE. 

For Rerorr or ta1s Dar's Markets sex Postscript. 

Mixcme Lang, Farmar Mornixe. 

Sucar.—The market has not recovered from the depression so long 
existing, and business during the week chiefly confined to low quali- 
ties. These now participate in the general quietude, excepting Jaggery, 
which meets some inquiry. The refiners have taken very limited 
supplies of West India. At the public sales some few parcels crystalised. 
Demerara went at easier rates. Casks and barrels, 23s 9d to 24s 6d 
459 bags part sold at 24s 6d to 25s for yellow. Transactions in West 
India to yesterday (Thursday) were only 366 casks. There have not 
been any further sales reported in floating cargoes. Refined and beet 
sugars are quiet, and the same as last quoted. The total deliveries of 
sugar from the four chief ports of the United Kingdom were in two 
wnonths about 11,000 tons larger than during the previous season, partly 
accounted for by the extended use of this staple for brewing. Accord- 
ing to latest estimate the stock in the above four ports was about 
162,000 tons, against 198,000 tons in 1874, and 134,300 tons in 1873 a 
same date. 

lurorts and Dexivenizs of Sucar into Lowpon Feb. 27, with Stocxs on hand. 
1875 1874 1872 1873 

ccorvevsveveeestOD8 © 36900 ... 42760 ... 28300 ow» 29250 
VOFY ccscssseceeseeesssese 49730 wee 99750 2. 36460 ... 30620 

BODE vi scicccicscnceccsbassccene 69750-:.. 82150 ... 658700 .. 39400 
Mauritius.—2,700 bags by privaie contract at 22s 6d to 25s for grainy 

and crystalised, and 18s 6d to 19s for syrups. 740 bags by auction 
part sold: brown, 17s 6d to 198; grainy at 22s 6d, and crystalised 
yellow at 24s. 

Bourbon.—2,351 bags were bought in at 178 6d to 21s for brown and 
yellow, one since part svld at 17s 6d for soft brown. 
Madras.—About 11,000 bags Jaggery have sold at 15s 3d by private 

contract. 
Zanzibar.—740 bags sold at 22s to 23s for low to middling dry 

greyish yellow. 
Manila.—2,500 bags clayed at 18s. 
Other Foreign.—307 casks 77 barrels Porto Rico chiefly sold at 

22s 6d to 248 for low to good grocery. Privately, 4,400 bags Bahia 
at 19s. 

Refined.—A quiet tone pervades the market generally, and there 
have not been any further important transactions in foreign goods. 
Pieces rather lower. Clyde crushed steady. 
Rum.—The market has been without alteration, and several sales 

reported partly from second hands. Demerara at 2s ld to 2s 3d. 
Business has been done in Mauritius at 1s 8d, and in Cuba at 1s 8d per 
proof gallon. , 

Cocoa.—Prices are without further change to report, and the very 
small supply brought forward consisting of Trinidad, has realised full 
rates: grey and mixed, 49s to 54s; fair to good and fine, 60s to 88s 
per cwt. Some business has been done by private contract in colonial 
sorts. 

Corrze.—A firm market for Plantation Ceylon, and colory kinds 
have found buyers at higher rates. In other respects there is not any 
change to report, and most of the common kinds of foreign are easier. 
The steamers Kingston and Oxfordshire, frcm Colombo, have arrived with 
about 2,400 tons, chiefly plantation coffee. At the public sales 412 
casks 13 barrels 91 bags found ready buyers: colory, 100s to 112s; 
one lot, 1148; greyish and pale, 97s to 105s for low middling to bold, 
and small berry in proportion. No change to report in native. 248 
bags E, L. plantation realised 95s to 95s 6d for pale. The sound of 130 
bags Singapore bought in at 80s for Bally. 1,520 bags Manila part sold 
at 86s 6d to 89s 6d for sea-damaged of good quality. Sound bought in 
at 85s for ordinary. 1,960 bags Rio, including some small parcels washed, 
withdrawn. Of 460 bags Costa Rica a few lots middling sold at 97s 6d 
to 98s. 3,632 bags other foreign only partly found buyers: Santos, 
778 6d to 83s 64; Guatemala, 79s 6d to $68; low, 75s 6d. 180 half- 
bales mocha bought in. 238 barrels and bags Jamaica sold: good to 

.| fine ordinary, 84s to 94s 6d: low middling to middling, 100s to 105s, 
A cargo of Santos sold at about 80s for a near port. 

impvats and DgLivgeRries of Corres in London to Feb, 27, with Stocxs on hand, 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

EMports..ecsecee-essnseceeeeees tons 10030 ... 7530 .. 8360 .. 8200 
wee 8700 .. 2440 1 3000 1. 3250 

9040 ... 3290 1. 7570 .. 6500 
: , 8060 w. 9570 ... 7120 ow» 17420 

Txa.—As the dispute relating to the delivery of tea to the buyers 
within a certain time after sale remains unsettied, the business is upon 
a limited scale, and transactions by private contrac. chiefly in common 
to fair grades of Foo Chow Congou. 4,900 packages China by auction 
went without material change, except for some low Ping Suey green 
teas, which were cheap. The same remarks also epply to Indian 
growths in which there is very little doing. About 1,300 packages at 
the public sales went upon former terms. 
Rice.—A good business has been done in Bengal at fall prices. 

a. 
ee 

[March 6, 1875. 

Other kinds remain very dull. The weekly circular of the London Rice | ! 
Brokers’ Association reports the week’s business at 11,000 bags white 
Bengal from 10s 6d to i3s 44d. 2,500 bags Barmab, of indirect im- 
port, at 88 3dex ship. 350 tons white Bengal, February to March 
shipment, at 12s. 100 tons Ballam, same date of shipment, at 9s 9d, 
ex quay. Terms, 1,000 tons new Necrancie have sold at 8s 1}d per cwt. 

AMPORTS and UELIVEKIES of KICR to Feb. 27, with Srocxs on nana. 
1876 1874 1873 

Tn 200t8.ce cccscorsensceseoeee.tOD8 16850 ~ as «- 42710 ... 23330 ... 18990 Dliveries..ecsvervee ssvsessveseres 19430 ... 22770 |. 20010 .. 18650 GBiO6E seceersesseveens cahdeihtivints 60360 66370 ... 34760 ... 36500 Saco.—871 bags partly sold at 17s to 17s 6d for bold grain, with sea 
damaged in proportion. Small grain withdrawn at 17s er ok 

Ss sss se 
TT 
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March 6, 1875.] _ 
Saco Frour.—192 bags Singapore bought in at 14s. 

medium. 
Biack pee ema is dull oer, Aaa ee — 

for arrival, uding 75 tons Singapore, at ng 
and 25 tons Penang at 5d. Privately, Singapore sold at to a shade 
over. 229 bags Siam about two-thirds sold at 5d,a e of 
nd aes Singapore pari sold, including first-class sea damaged, at 
per 

Wurre Perrer.—Some few parcels sold during the week at further 
reduced rates, and 1,307 bags Singapore by auction only partly sold at 
a i under private contract rates. Low to good, 7gd to 74d; very good 
bold, 73d to 734 per Ib. ae 

Orner Srice.— Zanzibar cloves are dull in the face of expected sup- 
plies, 200 bales just landed were offered by auction yesterday and 
withdrawn; also 30 bales of old ‘m 13 cases mace were nearly 
all bought in; also 4 cases small nutmegs above the value. 127 bags 
pimento part sold at 28d to 234 per lb. 100 cases ordinary unworked 
cassia lignea were taken in at 56s, and 100 bundles cassia vera at 
50s per ewt for good quality. A further reduction of about 3s to 7s has 
been accepted for Cochin ginger of the new crop. 137 cases sold: 
ordinary rough at 73s; scraped medium, 77s to 78s; ditto bold, 84s to. 
87s per cwt. 54 barrels Jamaica withdrawn. 

Satrrerre.—The market is quiet, with very limited transactions, 
including some Bengal refracting 5 per cent., at 2038; 7}, 188 9d 
per cwt, cash, short prompt. 

Imports and DeLtvertss of Sactrerre to Feb. 27, with Stocks on hand. 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Imported ....coscccrnme tons 4340 1. 1640 w2 1340 ww. 3640 
Total delivered ......csresecesses 1830 ... 1260 .. 1090 ... 1830 
Stock SO CPOOSSTE SS Ree ESET ETERS CREE MEET 5970 eee 4340 ee 1900 eee 3660 

Drysattery Goops.—A good demand prevails for safflower, several 
parcels have sold by private contract. The stock continues rather 
large. A few sales have been effected in gambier at easier rates, viz., 
24s 6d to 25s ex quay, and 50 tons near at hand at 24s 9d. Some 
cubes reported at 38s. 2,500 boxes cutch sold at 27s 6d per ewt. No 
change to quote in turmeric. Lac dye is quiet, and 96 cases by 
auction were bought in. 
Settac.—Soms few sales have been made, chiefly in garnet. To 

arrive 9/ 12s 6d paid, and on the spot 10/ 2s 6d. A small parcel button 
by auction was taken in at 13/ 10s per ewt. 
Inpico.—The catalogues have comprised 5,486 serons, nearly all 

Guatemala. ‘Lhere has been an animated demand throughout the sale 
for all descriptions, and nearly every lot that passed the hammer found 
buyers. On the first day prices ruled from about par of October rates 
to 4d advance, but some further improvement, especially for colory 
kinds of Guatemala, was afterwards established, and at the close prices, 
as compared with the October sale, ruled from 2d to 6d per lb higher. 
Fine about the same. Guatemala: Sotres, 5s 2d to 7s 1d; Cortes, 2s to 
6s 4d; Mexican, 1s 8d to 5s 34; New Grenada, 4s 6d to 8s 5d per Ib, 
Meras.—Business remains quiet, with very moderate transactions. 

The improvement in the market for tin made further progress during 
the early part of the week, when Straits sold at 90/ to 91/ cash and 90/ 
to arrive. A reaction afterwards ensued, and business done at 88/ 
to 89/ cash, the market being quiet. Australian tin, 87/ to 891 
Some very low quality sold at 85/. English quoted 84/ per ton. The 
market for spelter has been quiet; prices nominally unaltered. Copper 
is unsettled, and Chili about 1/ to 1/ 10s lower. Latest sales reported 
at 81/to 81/108; picked brands, 83/; Walaroo, 92/. English quiet. 
Scotch pig iron has been in fair demand. Latest sales at 75s to 
75s 144. Manufactured iron steady in price. Rails quoted about 7/ 
per ton. Lead dull, and can be bought on lower terms. Quicksilver, 
20/ per bettle. 

Srocks at the end of December. 
1875 1874 1873 

Dutch Trading Compavy............8slabs 133200 .. 140400 ww. 119500 
In London «ses. tons 4490 ... 2190 ... 7380 
Stock, spelter in United Kingdom tons 2470 ww. 1130 .. 1200 

The deliveries of tin in London were unusually large during 
February, being 1,164 tons. Included in the present stock of tin here 
are 657 tons not landed. 
Jors.—There is still a want of animation in this market, but several 

parcels of landed jute have changed hands during the week on former 
terms. The decrease in the production of goods in Dundee is still 
going on, and trade there continues flat generally. Stock in London on 
lst inst 20,500 tons, against 21,300 tons last year, and 16,000 tons in 
1873 at same date. 
Hemur.—A quiet market for Manila. Deliveries have been tolerably 

steady. The stock on the lst March was 2,250 tons, against 2,870 tons 
last year, and 2,120 tons in 1873 at same date. At auction, New 
Zealand hemp yart sold at a decline of 208 to 30s.” 120 bales Sunn 
went at a similar reduction, from 15/ 15s to 24/ lis. 200 bales 
Sisal bought in. 22 tons Riga, &c., also taken in. 
LinsEED.—Some large transactions are reported this week, chiefly 

for seed to arrive. Calcutta, 55s to 553 6d; Bombay, March and April, 
55s 6d. The former on the spot has sold at 58s ex warehouse. Several 
cargoes of Azov have sold. On 54s 6d. Summer shipments 
at 54s. Spring shipments, 51s 6d to 52s 6d, one at 55s per quarter 
on the coast. 
Turpentine.—American spirits, 25s; last six months, 26s 6d per cwt 
Perrotevm Or is firmer in price. On the spot, 11d; next two. 

months, 10$d to 11d; last four months, about 1s 03d per gallon. 
Ons.—Sperm has advanced, viz. i10/ to 111/ for erude. 

market for olive is withozt change, Mogadore has sold at 40/ 5s per 
tun. ‘The market for linseed has been firmer, 25/ 5s to 25/ 10s on 
the spot, and 25/ 15s the quotation fur April to June. These are 
higher rates. English brown rape ha: advanced, 20/ 10s paid on the 
spot; and for May to August the nearest priceis 31. A good business 
reported. Palm dull and nominally unaltered. Lagos, 34/ 10s to 365i. 
The market for cocoa-nut is steady. Transactions in Ceylon at 37/ 15s 
to 387. Cochin quoted 41/ to 44/ per tun, and fine quality again scarce. 
Tattow.—The market for Russian has been chiefly influenced by 

THE ECONOMIST. 
speculation, 

Peart Tartoca.—1l57 bags sold at 178 6d per cwt for dull bold | last two days a more tone has prevailed. Petersburg 40s new, : 
March, about the same; to June, also. There is a fair supply 
of Australian, and 3,800 were in February. 

PARTIOVLARS OF March, - 
1872. 1878. 1874. 1875. 
cask, casks, casks, casks. 

Stock this day......... seeesee 29,6°8 o- 28,086 -— $1,208 eee 18,868 

Arrivals last week... 584. 720 kasgp = S 
Ditto since lst June ...... “2 nay 66,734 ... 39,832 

Price ef Y.C. POCO Reet ner retest 473 04 ‘ne ; 39s 6d oon 39s 6d 

new - 

Price @f tOW2 .....c.cccessceees 488 62 -. 44834 ... 40864 we 42801 

POSTSORIPT. Famar Evening. 
Sucar.—The market closes flatly, and erystalised West India is 6d 

lower for the week. Demerara by auction part sold at 23s to 24s, Ber- 
bice at 24s 6d for yellow. 720 iny white Trinidad Usine 

sold at 26s. les of West India casks, making 665 casks 
or the week. By private contract 2,200 baskets Penang seld at 15s. 
ee a ee 18s to 18s 6d. 200 tons Jaggery to arrive 
a he 

Corrzs.—108 casks 8 barrels 149 bags went at full rates for colory 
sorts, but flatly for pale and greyish. 180 bags native sold at §4s for 
mixed Galle kind ; one lot 84s 6d. 302 nalf-bales mocha sold at 108s 
to 110s. 23 half-bales mixed brown at 958 6d. 1,672 bags foreign 
partly sold at about previous quotations. 100 bags Courtallum brought 
101s 6d to 108s 6d. 30 cases 904 bags East India part sold at 98s to 
99s 6d for palish Coorg. 

WHITE Sosmteentlnaanies has sold at 7d per lb short prompt. 
SAaLTPETRE.—100 tons Bengal sold to arrive at 19s 9d per cwt. 
SHELLAC.—737 chests, rather more than one-fourth sold at auction 

prices. Fine second orange, 14/; red and livery orange, 11/ lds to 
12/ 10s; liver, 11/108; native orange, 11/ 15s to 13/ 17s 6d; A C 
garnet, 10/ 2s 6d to 10/ 5s per cwt. 

Metats.—Chili copper steady at 81/ to 81/ 10s. Scotch pig iron, 
74s 9d to'75s. Straits tin, 89/ per ton cash. 

ae auction 132 casks Sydney cocoa-nut went at 33/ to 36/ 108 
per tun. 

TaLLow.—1,338 casks Australian, by auction partly, three-fourths 
sold. Beef, 37s 94 to 49s 6d; mutton, 37s 3d to 40s 6d; low sorts in 
proportion, being 6d lower. No change in town tallow. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
T£a.—No alteration in quotations. Market remains very quiet. 

The dealer’s strike being still unsettled. 
Green Frott.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 

market for oranges is better supplied, but prices are well sustained. 
More inquiry for lemons at advanced prices. Brazil, Barcelona, 
and black Spanish nuts dull of sale. Lisbon onions realising good rates. 

Dey Fruir.—The market for currants continues firm, and most 
holders are still keeping back their fruit for as high rates as were ruling 
at the commencement of the year. Dealers figured prominently in the 
duty payments for the last month, and there is no doubt that they 
held a larger proportion of the stock than by computation was thought 
probable. The export deliveries for February show a marked dimi- 
nution as compared with the last two years, being 567 tons short of 
those of 1874. An inquiry from the continent has led to an exten- 
sive business in Elemes, and as the market is now clear of common 
qualities, exporters are obliged to use finer sorts. Valencias move 
offer very slowly, prices being considered too high for any large trans- 
actions. Sultanas sell freely for medium qualities, but higher descrip- 
tions are held very tirmly. During the week the inquiry for French 
fruit and muscatels has been very general, and a few sales have been 
effected at late rates, 

CotontaL Woor.—The sales continue well attended. Greasy wool is 
rather firmer ; other kinds also firm, at fully opening rates, but Sydney 
wool continues flat. 
Fiax.—Market steady. 
Hemp.—Market soaks, and rather more business passing. é 
Sitx.—Market very Gull for most classes of silk, as is usually the 

ease after large public sales. 
Tosacoo.—There is no material change to report’ in our market 

during the past week, and the sales effected of United States tobacco 
have only been of a trifling character. Buyers continue to show no in- 
clination to buy for stock at present high prices, and holders are not 
inclined to submit to the least reduction, as shippers advise that higher 
prices may be looked for further on in the year. In other growths 
there has been but little done, the demand generally being trifling. 

Szeps.—There is no alteration in prices of seeds this week, 
Metais.—No movement of consequence has occurred this week. 

Copper has not been sufficiently in request to keep it from further 
slight downward course of values. Iron is steady in quotations, but it 
is pretty clear that the resumption of workings in Wales, wheu 
arranged, will cause over supply. Tin has been fairly dea’t in, and 
quotations maintained. Lead and spelter are without change. Tin 
plates continue in fair request. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Moxpary, March 1.—The total imports of foreign stock inte Londen 

last week consisted ef 9,532 head. In the cerresponding week last 
year we received 7,076; in 1873, 12,216; in 1872, 12,775; im 1871, 
6,201; and in 1870, 7,730 head. 

The cattle trade to-day has been without feature of importance, 
The supplies offering have been moderate, and sufficient for require- 
ments. From our own grazing districts the receipts of beasts have 
been about the average. Generally the trade has been slow. 
Prime breeds have changed hands quietly, but there has been rather 
more animation in the demand for secondary qualities. The best Scots 
and crosses have sold at 5s 10d to 6s per 8 lbs. From Norfolk, Suffolk, 
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realised 6s 10d to 7s per 8 lbs, Calves have been in moderate supply 
At have and quiet request, at about late rates. Deptford there 

830 German, and 50 French beasts. 
ow Baz. 

. Mar. 2, 1874. Mar. 1, 1875 
2 eeeeetres 3,079 

nitiaiven 22,850 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Faay, March 5.—There has been a moderate supply of mest on 

offer. A fair business has been doing, as follows :— 
carcase. : g q 

sa 8 s a s 4 

trie Nene: § 4 40 4 | Eero mation wenn 3 8 4G 
Prime large ditto.............6 0 68 2 as nS ek A 
Prime small ditto ..,..0..0.». 5 2 & 4] Large pork ..........-cceeeeeees 38 48 
Weal cssrmeisisievistenccseoecee S O 6 8| Smallpork |... 5 0 6 4 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Borovucs axp SPiraLvrELps, March 5.—With a moderate supply of 
potatoes on sale, trade at these markets has been steady, at the an- 
nexed rates : ts, 75s to 110s; Victorias, 105s to 135s; flukes, 
115s to 145s; and rocks, 65s to 70s per ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Manca 4.—Our market continues very quiet, and the sales this week 
have again been of small amount at about late rates. About 350 bags 
of mohair have changed hands at 8s 9d and 3s 10d per lb. Our next 
series of East India sales will open on the 16th inst. ; the quantity to 
be offered will be declared next week. 

The Gasette. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Tuespary, March 2. 
Philip Newberry England, Polygon, Somers town, accountant. 
John Neat Pocock, Midland hotel, gentleman. 
Peter Urbani, Golcen square, tailor. 
Thomas Capes and Henry Hand, Derby, bakers. 
Hugh Carruthers, Liverpool, grocer. 
Henry Howard, Roath, Glamorganshire, greengrocer. 
William Morris, Birmingham, surgeon. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Pillans Scarth and John Scott, Leith, law agents. 
Duncan Hagh Cameron, Glasgow, woollen warehouseman. 
Alexander Macdougall, Glasgow, wool broker. 
Kenneth Oharleson, Inverness, club steward. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Edward Augustus Dando, Strand, secretary to the Stanfield’s Patent 
Oab Company (Limited). 

Albert Holbrook, Raphael street, Knightsbridge, hosier. 
John Bate Edward Dickin, Redcross street, London, lace manufac- 

turer. 
William Higgins, jun., Rodney road, Walworth road, grocer, general 

dealer, and engineer. 
William Robert Lewis and Frank Edward Turner, Queen street, London, 

victuallers and refreshment-house keepers. 
John Ball, St Columb, Cornwall, innkeeper. 
James Oonolly Martin, Deal and Sandwich, Kent, attorney and 

Arthur Overton, Market passage, Cambridge, currier and leather mer- 

Levy Oratch, Portland street, Newport, Monmonth, general dealer. 
William James Laidler, Halifax, York, solicitor’s clerk. 
Mence Wilkinson, Hurlfield House, Handsworth, York, and of Sheffield, 

chemist and dealer SO fuse. 
SEQUESTRATION. 

John Charles Anderson, Forfar, solicitor. 

ECONOMIST. [March 6, 1875.. 
STATEMENT 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles im the 

@ weeks ending Feb. 27, 1875, showing the Stock on Feb. 27, compared with 

the corresponding period of 1874. 

¢ FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

IurortTeD. ExportTED, 
British 9 |——— neat 

Piantation.| 1874 | 1976 | 1874 | 1875 1874 

for Export are now in- 

Consumption 

RUM, 

[Exronten & De- 
ImrortepD. (Liverep To VaT.Homs Consemr, 

gals 
West India...| 393165 | 438886 | 193455 
East India 148250 | 108856 | 53°60 

wsnee’ 150930 | 42525 
EXPorTED 

Vatted.........) 298535 | 371026 | 165465 | 208395 

“Total .....| 908885 | 994605 = 7: 

| ewts ewts 
15381 16941 
6001 3400 

ewts | ewts ewts 
B. Plantation} 4917 9646 1686 
Foreign ......| 8961) 13362 4787 

COFFEE. 

| tons tons tons tons tons 
Weat India... 725 568 180 590 116 
Ceylon ..»... 7686 2000 5196 1410 
East India... 737 417 338 1189 564 
Mocha......... 209 132 14 31 46 
Brazil 388 1686 401 1541 71 

RICE .eccceese 42709 a 16852 eee ee 22767 

PEPPER. 

tons tons tons | tons tons 
White ......... 415 215 see | ove 234 
Black ......00- 2356 1726 one poe 1348 

| pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs 
NUTMEGS... 338 621 ose oes * 390 
CAS. LIG..| 1614 7327 ove ose 11i2 
CINNAMON, 3211 3474 oes 224! 

bags 
PIMENTO...|__ 8547 | __ 9000 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

|) serons | seroms | serous | serons | serons serous serons | serons 
COCHIN’L..| 6628 6735 we i 5560 4048 9960 | 13317 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
LAC DYE... 648 606 eso ae 835 789; 10879; 10113 

tons tons tons tons tons tens tons tons 
LOGWOOD, 2110 1496 one wes 2241 1886 1258 832 
FUSTIC...... 428 145 we one ao 83 625 104 

INDIGO. 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
East India...) 4061 | 3440 | ae be 4399 4752 | 19876} 20031 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serens | serons serons 
Spanish ..,... 6847 | 4780 ee eee 1329 816 5856 

SALTPETRE, 

Nitrate of 3) tous) tone) toma tena 
bea 5965 1254 

2255 

COTTON. 
_.. , | bales) bales bales | bales | baies | bales , bales | bales” Baia, he.) 73375 | 66422} ... ~« | G8801) 47213 | 1749665 | 119086 
tI kieast | 717425 | @70316 | 76082 | 40017 | 614790 | 504500 | 722640 | r120a0 

Total 736738 | 76082 
——— | ES | LT 

' 

--| 791300 40917 ' 575681 ' 641808 | spe905 ' ssl1I¢ 

ee 
| 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 

WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 
*,* The prices in the 
2 revised every Frida 

list 

by an eminent house in each depstaaeh. 

LONDON, Farpar Everiea. 
free . 

Pot, Canada.........percwt 34 
Bae 37 

Guayaquil ........cceccose sees 41 
Brazil, red Bahia ccccsovvese 40 0 42 

Coffee—duty 14/per cwt; dried, roasted, 
ced Ib. or per 

Cc low mid.100 Wenbeetan eis 
native, good ordinary ... 84 

East India, plantation ...... 95 
NAtLHVE ccovcscocrsesceescsssers 

Manilla, Indan ......  aaeee ae 
eee 78 

Saha thir 60 pedo 
Jamaica, goed to fine ord. 83 
— Rica, good and fine 96 

Seneeeereeeeeeseseeeressess $2 

Central American, foxy 

neers 
COMOTY  .0r-.scoereracssenrerves OF 

Brazil, Rio superior ......... 82 
eens S 

= channel eeeeee 

eeeeesereee soneee . 

Sakis ne pidadens onie . 
fair PERSE E CORR HH ETE He ee 

+ OP CAA eR ERED SORTER SORE HT eR ER Eee 73 

Sete ceeeeeresenees 76 

sees eweeteceeseree 

eerereeeeers 20 Bark, 
Borax Oe i ed [ 

Camphor, China ........+.++ 
Cantharides............per lb 3 
Castor oil, firsts... 0 

eeeces ceeereeeseeses Ceteee 

Madras  ococescee.ccveseesess 
JOTB cevccccecsceseresvescsccsse 

; ; ; i 

oB8ou. BE 
Se eee cesar sees ees es steseees 27 

Gambier eeeecesececeseoreseesses 26 

free £ 
Brazil, Branch ......per ton 18 

Do. second q eovcee 8 
Fustic, Jamaica........0008 8 
Logwood, Campeachy 

SOR e eee eee ee eweerereneeeee 

SO ee STC EERE TSS S eS ETE ee 

®cohoeeaexe 

@eece © SocconezoR¥oo 

duty 7s wt ¢e 
see duty pd 50 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia, Dew  .sessssese0e 87 

meats 

Sultana...... 
Eleme 

&t 

Perr ee) 38 

1, Ist quality, 
Seeeeeesereroeeese 

ecoceocecoces oss cooSeorceoss coecfo 

if 3 5 : : . F | | s 
TOPO acerecvee sececeecesecseses 

DOK sevecercesevececesescessess =O 

78 
eooooceoco@oscooo Secoceoocooseeoo 

oo” 

76 

SomoescoSogocooococoe 

~~ Sere 

— = 

=8 Fe2aSRSE 

Susee= 

nee I 

SOMeasS SS SPONRo BR scwwsiwBoacSBuSosS SABES _— 

a 

cESBSEEMCBSBccE CMBR TBooES oF BSS FSoSH FS SRSEE=o 

- _ 

edccccosSccececo SOOSSeSao9SS9 Of080 

SSK co® 
ecooo off 

nee 

eccoscooc 9 Sococorooosasocoos caocookaSsccoewomoocoeceso eooocesoosesooooo eeooeoeeocoooeo 

ton— Lead, per Eng 

Spelter ........00+0-- 
Tin, oP 

Tin Plates, per box . 

Oils—Fish— 

Olive, Gallipoli .........0. 0 

Bacon, si 

Hambarg 
Hams, York.. 

Irish 
Lard — Waterf 

Limerick 

Hides—0Ox & Cow prib 
B, A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

-s 

BrrKoeecaye a25ee00 POPES *S9S3°°Sa 

seeceereeseeseeee® 

Drysalted 
Rio, Rio 
West hides eeereecee 

Cape, seeerereeeeeereoes 

Australian ......cccsecoseereee 

New York.....ccvscsecsssssens 
East GAIA. dcnccercesccvccssese 

8. America Horse, pr hde 
ty free 

SPCC e Ce CRT OTe per 

PERTH ETHOS CSET ERE TESST TOEEe 

Madras CFCC eR ETe FERS EE HEE SSeS 

TERE OD sc .cccccccesocnesvccsvens 
Guatemala  ....s..scceserssee 
Leather—per 
eee lbs 

d o eee 

Foreign butts ...16 
do 00038 

Calf Skins ecenseld 

do eoese 40 

do |) 100 

Dressing Hides ..... ...00 
Shaved do 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India.........+ 

Opper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &...... 97 

OIE ..erescarccccovscccscceeces 

RERSES 

ROCCO HHH DH HE Hee BMwMOMe BOOSOSSOOSOSOSSOSOOB 

~ 

Seeeeeeeerences 87 Tough 
Best WOE. cceaoronesneeete 89 eecceseoooun 
Iron, per ton 

Bars, &c., British ...... 8 15 
Nail WOE sechesensedian”'@ 16 

oops. wescecescccosvecs 21 10 
Sheets ................... 12 10 
Pig, No. 1, Wales ...... 0 0 
Bars, Wales .............. 8 & 
Ralls SOCCER eee eeePSee eee eee S 0 

Pig, No. 1, Clyde......... 3 15 
Swedish = 10 assatidteduantoesieneslll 

» pig. 22 5 
. 0 Peet ewereeeeeeesereseces 24° 

red TE chenssdiictttneaniaininin 0 

White do, kegs ..-.-.0000. 29 0 
GO CASKS...600cceree-s0000 28 0 

BDO scovecceeveeese 26 0 patent 
Spanish wig ...cccceceseese BL 10 
Steel, Swedish in kegs 

in fAg*Gots.....-..0receeree Zl 
ton 23 

English blocks, p ton 95 
bars in barrels......... 96 

Refined ..,...cereverevsseees = 

Seen ees ees eens eereeeee 

Charcoal, I © .....c00008 36 
Coke, I C wcccccrccnccccecee- 87 

Brit.percwt 14 

£ 
Sperm. ..,.....00.per tunll0 
Seal pale geccecncene = 

ern di eg 
East India............0ce00e 23 

coocoo”" aeonooseceeocso 
42 10 

ceccresesesesessscessces. 42 
er ee eer 

SO eee eeGeseerceseeeee 43 10 

Seville........ ececceees on 43 0 
cvceccsecenscsvece 40° 6 Mogadore 

Seed, Linseed......per ton 25 6 
~~ refined English... 32 10 

Foreign .......000 34 0 
DICH cemceseeccseceornere. BD 10 

Ground nut ......000-.00008 85 9 
COcOa-NUt ...ccccccsessereseees B7 15 
Palm (Lagos) 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng 

SOTO C ST CORE SESe 34 10 

. 13 0 
FOrei gn .....ccccesecesceeees 1] 7/6 

Linseed............ per qr 54 
a Calcutta, Ra. . 

Black Sea ..........00 - 28 
Teel or Sessame seed ... 45 

coosooome 

o8&t 
Provisions—duty free 
Butter-—W aterford pr.cwt 

Carlow 
Cork, 4ths to lists... 
Limerick ocoo 

ecococescoeoo ecooceooeooeo 

eeeceeeee 

TOTSCY  cvccrsacceenceveceeeel BO 
‘Waterfd. 77 

Limerick ....... 72 
Cork SPCOROS CETTE ER COT eee ee 72 

eeeeel 00 

SOP CeReereeseereeeeee, 

BaD Mcccncsocercescccasecnces 54 

Canter SPEC E TET ES ETE CSET EES 0 

American, DEW ssesveee 63 

SCOPES SESESE HSER EEE SE Re 6 178 

Oil Seeds— s 

~ ~ ~~ 

BOHM SOOCOOMOOO OMe ae 

~ 

SeSe BESEZewoRevrrwaencwwsen~~ swaancn 

hm SBS eSccooBo oREBBScEBSecac 
=] 

i 

SBBcBBccoco cooBB cocoa seaRlScocococonBoscoss 

=e e8 

Susxloess 
~ «oo 

SSSoSSomcSocoSan Ceoccceascetsawewowacy efaee comgeureyeS eon 
eee ee ad on 

ae 

- 

ececes@eocooeo ecooece|cecoeso SOSCOCOOCORERRSSCSCCOSOR SSS COCO OCSS ecoocecoocecoso 

So't oie ana a 
Bengal, Gli. anocinneihe 

Do yellow crccccenrccoscecce) @ 

Pred raA...-servereernrergrrerne . 
BPG ...0ce coccocecsengocenenes 

fine OOO + OOOO we rere eee enees 12 

OOOO E TO UOT Ce eee eReRE EE Tee French 

ia eee Qa... sore POF 

Seeds—Caraway...pr ewt 36 
CANAry..ecenconserseesPOr Gr200 
Clover, red ...,...per cwt 40 

White .....» esene 56 
pec: Se eePeseneeeeeeeneeee 

oreign, «+. r 60 
Bomba: eee 0 

Mustard, ..-per bush 10 
w te COCR OOER CO TET HOTS ORSOEEe yy 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£30 

Silk—dauty free 6 
Burdah: ......sec0..per Ib 14 
Cossimbuzar ...cccsoreeee 10 
GORD .+0ccerrversesseseeee 10 
Jungypore crerceccesesseseos 10 

Comercoll YY vveccencvascoseces 
TRORTGRE ccccrcsratiinnce. T 
Radnagore .....0-sessorres 10 

China, Tsatlee .....cc000000 12 
VSABM cccesesevescssceses « OD 

DUE cecesereesonececes 

SOe STOR CLOTTED COROT eee J 1 ton 
Reerceled China ....-.ceoseeree 14 
Raws—White Novi......... 0 

MDTONE ..ccseceeces ov 27 
= ervocenseseccatesesiosce SO 
Mi an POPC CHER OREO REO EREBCSe 25 

zines— 
> 22-24. .c.sccccsee 29 

Do. 2b 2B .nccescescee 29 

Milan, 18-20 ..........0000 27 
Do 22-24 CCC Cee eee eeRes 27 

DO 24-38: .cc.sccesccesee 27 
Do 

Do. 24-28 200... 27 
3 awn ee mcereentin 26 
~ w— i eeeree 13 

da ee ee 10 

Sodai SPCC EOE CSTR OR CR CRT EEE 

SD. coniccguencimnantince AO 
Kosha coscosegqoascceasenssece 6 

PANNA nivenivonntentenince:: O 
ROCORAR, . corccesasereseese 00: 10 
Hatzoghee oseeeeeenseessees 0 

Pepper, duty free 
Eastern......perlb 0 

white do eee eeseereeees 0 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good......per Ib 0 

Cinnamon .oscce-ccoseseveeeves 2 
Cassia Lignea,dy free,pct 56 
Cloves, per lb—Zanzibar... 1 

ONAN ....cercsccescevesrssere 2 
Ginger, duty free 

KE. India............per cwt 49 
RITICAR  cceeesicccoscccnesss 4 

Mace, duty free ......per lb 2 
Nutmegs, duty free wn... 3 

ts—Rum, duty 10s 2d 
amaica, per gal., le 
15 t0 26.0 P reccossseoee 
80 to 35 —" svesseeeeree 

fine MArKS .0...cscecessee 
Demerara, proof...... 
Leeward Island — ...... 
East India 
Foreign —— cesses 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
Vintage of (i ease 

—" evecee 

mee eK eee OO 

Sot toned, J 1MTL opesteee 
1870 cccserese 

ee 1889 ° 
Geneva, common .... 

Fi eeeceeceeeseee eoeseeee 

Corn spirits pf duty paid 12 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
Sugar—Per cwt. 
British Plantation,grocery 22 

FORMING  ..crcevee--sssereesee 19 
Foreign Muscov., grocery 22 
FOAMING coerecesersecereeneee 1D 

Mauritius, crystalised— 
Nos. 15 817  ...cosccccsosss 25 

13 a 14 SPCC OmCOE Tee 24 

WAD sccccsscrtense £9 
Byrups, low to good yellow 20 
low ae ae a 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 

tow to fine brown eeeeseces 16 

Penang, low to fine yellow 20 
low to fine brown. ........ 15 

Madras, low to fine crys.... 22 
Native, low brown to low 

YOllOW ....rrecessereeceeees 16 
Jaggery eoccccccccesocsvocces AB 

Manila, fair brown ......... 17 
Musec Vado ....sereeccseosees 16 

Siam&China,lwtogd white 23 
low to fine yellow ...... 20 
low to fine DrOWN ...00. 15 

Java, low to mid. white... 25 
low oe A 21 

Cc cs. 23 
-— _ 10 all 21 

@Snmowmoan 

eo ©O S80 scesoooRMSsoSeO ScoocOoMoeeRm SCOSOS BOoeeaeeastosS S1SHeow 

aes EE 
WOW DFOWD cocesecceccecsnsee 16 
See 

w t>fine brown......... 17 
Egyptian, good to fine 

Btalised ...s0s.ccccecee 26 
low to fics brown .s....... 36 

3 

ee 

CASS HwYOED SM SOSeSscoSSOSSOOOOSOS SOSSCRMAMOMaamaccOm SCOSSSSOSES o@ COSeaaSasg 

SY SS SSB BRESERRSNSS EBSRSSSRERR RERE Swowwnocan vHumane Peuks weBeo co o 

ERESSRSRRES NSYOESESToOPEES Se ERE OEMSSER EN Et otette 

RECO wooed of SSSSCOSSSSSSESSOSSS SCOSSSHSOHEROSSOSOSS SOOSSHSSSOOSOSS @Q2 FOS 2820) 

wt _ eooeco 

sag 
5 Or 

~ 

ovnwnse 

~ -sS 

@e ©8 @O@® SCCSBsooeseoceocs SCosoaeosoase OOoOS @HeO@MSQQCwo 

| 
oR ORO ROReR DRT Ee 

SARTO ORES TORE TEER eS 

ahh eed BEE4o FSESBBBo 
2eSeae c@cceca 

5 Bil 
es] aueue 

| bee a : si 

ee NBOOnMEHHneme SESS 

seevceseseeeesel OO 

covveveenee lOO 

oak 
a) 

African oak 
Indian teake seeeerecesserest a 

Wainscot logs 1$ ft each 76 
Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
ee eee stand £10. 0 

SO eeteeerenoee 0 

SOP eeRO eC eer seeeenee lo 

— POSTEO REET Cee resem li 

mocweoSeoocounmnmuanwsS ca co eae 

ececoes oeooeo 

co 
10 

setcsseeenseeessereee 8 10 miand 
Canada Ist pine... 20 

pin ai 

American spruce ..,...... 9 
Dantzic deck, each 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........4200 

per standard 
Y3/plb&5p ct. 

Maryland, 1b, Donde 
Virginie eat 

stript +0 696600. ceeee 

Kentucky leaf ....1.....<cs0s 
— stript sees t teeeeee 

Negrohead .........duty 4@ 
Columbian if. duty 3/&5pe 
FOG» weeccibeecuie skis 

— cigars, bi duty &/... 
owt imation sneha BPITIES .rere.cceee 

Wool— 
Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£ 

Half-bred hogs 
Kent 

, 

sete eee 

ERSROR awcmoccocoe 

18 
picklek 13 

Prime CORO e Se Tees eeeee 16 

Choice POS e teense teeeeee 16 

OPC COSTE TERE eeee 14 Super 
Combing—Weter mat 

COMMON -seessessrsesee 
Hog matching......... 

matching Picklock So 
Super mi 

Co! rib 
Geomae Weeaiiandi. 

Booured, &C.....csreerees 

Cem COMH COME MOPE mM COmme RS Sae 

Eco cogepgeeance Sace 

2p Fons SyeeugranlcammoeScooScoccooeSed 

conconscocommerecetetermunmm cco 06 EES SB coos SRBSSo SERVoF= 

BS. S8Set8ace 

Foo Banmwronrnoe s 

EBaRESSES 

3. 
_ _— 

Sac eloweBroccomoacwreanceoSsaSescosocso CO comarSmarncd BOSSCESS COSC SSSOCOSOS Ce MOU eee ene ee SUBESESOSEESESS 

C@® COSe@S @S0E@E20 Coocecon 

potovanwwedeerKanwear ©6000 Cae 
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Che Economist's Ratlwap and Mining Share List. 

: 

THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVES. 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
Oxnprrany Suares axp Srocks. Prererence Suares & Stocks, wITH Drvipsrps Cor. Lrvgs Lrasep at Frxep Rentats—Continued 

nnn ie | 6 SENeENTON THE Proprrs or eacn Suranats YzaR. | ——| > bs wating : 
40391651) Stk{100 |B: xeter, 4¢ oe Leasing 

Name. 745180i| Stk|100 an, 44% guaranteed*...| ... Name, 
11130701 8t}i09 Central, min. 7 %..{158 Compantys. 

nM) ooo eos ———_————————————————een a 

Bristol and Exeter ..cvserrere-/L13 | 3995797) Stk}100 | Do Scottish N.E. 4} .% w......) -» ; Notting. & Granth. R& C!GreatN 101 
Caledonian ccoccocsccseresceessereeres 200007) Stk}100 | Do 4 % convrtible, — Preston and Wyre ..+...../'...0N-W.4L,Y! 46 
Cornwall ...cccrercciseseeeeareeeeesees 37501100 |100 wall Minerals, 6 %..0-<.00000+) «+ Royston, Hitch.and Shep.'Great Northern|140 

wosevcesoonsocsecoos 90000/| Stk} 1 East London, 5 %, lst 62 Shrewsbury and Hereford 
Dublin and Belfast J D001] Stk}100 |Furness, 6 %  ...-.cercecsersenseesen| 138 6 % Rent Charge Stk|L@N-W &G.W.142 

eeeeeceseseee ~eaeesee 2276001 Stki 100 Dos , a eee Naw & Pimlico’ .. Wstrn., &c 190 

aeeceecensecseoeesees 2270007 Sth 100 Do perpetual ......v- seeeeeee. --/103 

Giasgow and South-Western ... 9000} 10 | 10 oes 7 6 till 1 Sy, 77 13 West Lonaon, Class A wet Lon. Ex. 16 i ert, 72, y 
: reat Eastern .......cccserserereeres 90001 101 10} Do do 1873, 124 Do Class B.......0000000 > |Lon.& N.-W, 

Se Tate Angraas Bo. Deccseews : 905118’| Stk/100 |Great Eastern, ab x. sesi-8 oe} 96 DoC'ass C......-.-«» oo | OO W wee ‘a 
North of Scotland ...... 1122600/| Stk} 100 5 %, 1862 0000/1065 Weymouth and cares? G.Wk 8. IG. W & 8. W... a 

. sno dvd j 188 3138} 1954000 on 108 De New § [> excess 4 See — 
3169002 1 e oreo 

Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B 360000/] Stk|100 |Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble|106 ti Desewevas Groce, 
a div. deferred 1872. Soe li 4820507] Stk} 100 North of Scotland 44 %, A/ 97 
reat%outhern& Westrn (Irelnd) 108 2180301) Sth}100 | Do 44 % pref, B..-rerveeveeve-w-| 84 | Autho-| § | 4 
Great Western, Consol Ordinary Rlle p= S'k1100 6% |117 rised | § 5 Name. 
Do sep. of New iss. at 10/ pm... =" 6136501| Stk}100 dA, 44 % cccveesesseeceneee| 108 Issue. | & | & 

aeseeeeee “eeesnceeroeesesesess 106 400000!| Stk}100 BF cchecencivctabeesttennceti 108 EE 

and Yorkshire ...... 125120} 6%! 63)Lancashire & Yorks., New 4 % st 2416612) Stk/100 |Cornwall, guaranteed.........44%|111 
London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... 12830007) Btk|100 | Do 4b %, W861 .ceccecceeee nevve...] oe* Stk'100 |East London,..........+...s000056 % 
Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration 6077501) Stk!100 | Do 5 %, 1865.....0.s.00rcesseereseee] +2 4000002) Stk|160 | D0 1874 ...cccccccee-cesseseeee8 % [101 
Loudon and North-Western...... - 883000] Stk! 4 | Do 4} %, 1872 ...<ceceosee.-.esevee] 108 4071221) Stk} ... [Furness .o..0+....-.00eeeerveeeere %{101 
pa ag ay re 16 190000] 10 |100 | Do 5 % 1674.cc.c0...c00--sesseces| oe | 882674i) Stk/100 |Great Eastern .......... serene % |100, 

Sheff. & Lincolnsh “4 90001] Stk!100 London, Brighton, &c.,44 %, 1858/1038 | 15) Btk|}100 | Do A. cescescsseessercercevesesee %/120 
Be Bria {Delageoreno a . 1839007| Stk/100 | Do do 4 %, 1860} 91 | 2957744/| Stk'100 | Do B, 1867, redeemable...5 %|119 
De Detd to Prff st 7160001) 8tk|100 | Do do %, 1961/103 | 42394517) Stk/100 |Great Northern ....cssss.004 108} 

eneesssnereeresenerse! 943000/| 8tk}100 | Do do %, 1863/103 | 44981982) Stk'100 |Great Westert....ccccccvecoeeesd % - 
Do H. {Deld recvgnodiv} | 3309707 Stk1100 | Do do 6 %, 1865)113 6684332) Stk/100 | Do csccccsecsecseseereeseneneses he Do Defd 7'til 6% is pd to Prf 16618361 8tki100| Do No.6 6 %,196c\113 | 87232-8, Stk|100 | D0 seveneenseeeereerneenees il 1g Metropolitan District..c.ceccsereeee) 34 9220067 Stk100 | Do No.7  6& %,1866\113 | 20799682) Ttk,100 | Do cccccccercscsercessecseceaceed % 1126 

|Wetoepe ssan & St Jehn's Wood) -.. _.. | Stk!100 | Do Consolidated Pref. 5 % ......{114 | 1000002] Stk/100 |Highland ...............::.....c:43%| ou 
Midland....ccoscsesereservescereseeeses| 90R 4694183!) Stk/100 |Lon., Chat.,&c., Arbitratn, 44 %| 714 | 3134425¢| Stk|100 Lancashire and Yorkshire..4 % amy 
Do Birmingham and Derby... 133 | 2 8tk'100 {London and North-Western 6 %/|119 | 9049701| Stk|100 |London and Blackwall ......43%! . 

100 |Monmouthshir€ ...+-+-seserreeenees 71 240000/| Stk|100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge...| 97 | 1306239/| 3tk|100 |London, Brighton &c.........4 %|102 
100 North British See eee eee ees COSSESOeETe ou OOO0 Stk 100 Do Shrewsbury & af } 97 26578231 Stk 100 Do perpetual... eee ereeeeee % lu 

109 |North-Eastern Consois ........... il 9711071| Stk) 100 Landen & South-Western, %|107 | 62330587) Stk|100 [Lond., Chat., & Dover % |108 
North London soos. cooressresseseeres 9 | 1600000/| Stk|100 | Do B %ILIG | 6586742) Stk\100 | Do B cccceccccceessecceseeesesedh % (107 
North Staffordshire.......0-sr-| 2° | 10000001 Stk/100 |Manchster. anf, BLine.,5% 1985)109 | 11997665] 8ux/100 London and North Westerns % 13 
Rh ymney ereceereroveoesosoconesooonses) 10000001 Stk my Do do 6 % convrt ill 367001 Stk 100 fence POPPER HE Oe ec eee ind 
Sheepebire URi0D seveveaserereneee.| “Ht | sogoo00i!] Stk! 60 | Do do 5 % 1874...| 864 } 1000000/| Stk/100 Lastenbieons Western A.4 %{103 Somerset and Dorset ......++..... ae 300000/| 8tk|100 |M. {tan, 5% sccccsesssereeee-[109 | 13430967) Stk/100 | Do do 19684 %|1024 

|| 1634908: Bek}100 | reer DOVOD ncnvrereeerererenesenees 118 1000001] Btk/100 | Do New, 5 % -cerseesserseneeseres Manchester Saeed, &c...5 %|120 
00 1D th-EBastern ....00-00e000- satin | 130 BOOO0O Stk 100 = 5 %. 1869 ee eenereeeeresasoeees Do 4h lll 

| Stk 100 Do Prid. Defdrecvg nodiv ro 0000 Stk|100 Do Irredeemable 5 %, 1872 ...|108 125000/| Stk|100 [Metropolitan .....0...00-..004 %{101 
1991160/ oe 100 | Do Defd 7'tilé%is pd to Prf — 50000/] Stk'100 | Do do 6 %, 1874 ...| .-. 3682634) Stk|100 | D0 ...ccocee-essserseseseeeceee -«4$% | 108 | 127: 20 |Staines, Wokingham, & Woking 90 | 16000002 Stk/100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... 81 | 1127471/| Stk/100 Metropolitan Distrhet nner 135 i otk 100 [Taff Vale .....ccoe-sssereee- aon nad 7 or Stk/100 |Midland, A,B. CD, ELF G5 % pref om 94000334) Stk}100 |Midlamd...... . scccccccessseeeeeed % |1024 

Stk{100 |Waterford and Central Irelan oA 7732] 16| 16 | Do&% vessve| see | 4006791] Stk \100 [North British, E. P.& D.BS %| ... 
Stk!100 |Whitby, Redear, & & « t, & Middlesboro.| :! 164375| 16 | 16 | Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug31,1877 2 | 6032662/) Stk/100 |North Eawern secscessssecoseees % |1023 
“PRevenence SHARES AvD Stocks. 189162] 16 | 12 | Do& % Preference 1873........./ 16 | 11381191) 8tk|100 | Do .......... stvcocoestitbssctindty 288 2 , eae os $850198/| Stk/100 |North British Consol. 4%, No. 2,| 69 9731161) Stk|100 |North London ..........s0000004%% [LIL 
caiee eee Bae No | | 24195724 Sex!100 Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 %| 99 | 455060/| Stk|100 |North Staffordshire rn 6108 Sen it00 | De me A ’ a... 4210001 Stk!100 ) con. 5 % pref. 1874, ise. at 90/100 4454337) Stk/100 (South Devon ..........s.cc00e5 % {117 
BLk|100 | D0 do do 7% .ersccrcsesseereereeres| «xe | 1969000 Stk|100 |Nortin-Eastern, 44 % redeemb'e|1¢3 67980/| Stk|100 |South Eastern Perpetua! ...4 % (102 ie 

- 60007] Stk/100 | Do Stockton & Darl, Class D*/126 | 4222998i| Stk/100 | Do do 1867-8.......cc-.e.000-e5 %|194 

gonn0oi| Stk/100 | Dede Midlands] <2 | 26480001 Stk|100 | Do 6 % redcemablennnnnmel168 | 8124891) Sth|100 |South Yorkshire, Bc. nncAA%|111 
Stk'100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath...| ... | 166966f) 6| 6 | Do 5 % Con. Jan. 1876 ........./ 9§ | ——— SSS 
Stk| all |\Cornwall 4% guaranteed ......| ... 170000] 8 | 8 | Dos % con. into ordJan.1,1878' 11% _Baurrisu Possusstoss. 

82501) 8tk/100 |Glasgow & Sth. Western gua 5%) ... 166657| 12 | 9 | Do 5 % redeemable Jan. 1, 7 1804) 9% —— SE 
650000|100 |100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 11812501) Stk/100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ......' 98 0 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares|l0e | i Resteen, Eo Botecgen 90000/| Stk }100 |North London, 44 % (max 6 %)| ... aii i Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bond aos 

f Stk |100 Do B. Counties Exten. No.1\114 | 9710000) Stk/100 |North Staffordshire, 6 % Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891 
snauapeqnserueene 3600002) Stk}100 | Do 44 %.r+-.-.0e---s00-se0ee Bombay, Baroda & C.Indiag.6% }1 

be : + pa one seeeeeeeeeeeere Tiss 213000! Stk/100 Rhymney, 6 %, 1864 .. copes Buffalo & Lake HuronPre fied a a 
Do BE. Union 4% guaranteed. See 850001/ Stki100 |Somerset & Dorset 5 %, Ist Pref.’ ... 2976001, 100 1100 | Dodo 6% Bonds lst Mort...... an 
Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846......| ... 9600007/ 8 k/100 | Do Bath Exten. 5% Pref. shrs.| ... see ope’ | de Do do 54% Bonds 2nd Mort... 96 
Do do 54% Ne ae ce 9068ul| 8 k/100 | Do do 5 % 2nd Preference ......| ... 200000!) 100 \100 Canada Southern, lst Mort. 7 %..} ... 
Do ée 5 oo es Wav. Val., 1847 js $14617/| Stk}100 |South Devon, 5% “ 112000//100 |100 |Demerara7% perpet. preference|108 
Do E, U. Harwich, 4 % ......... ai ret 00/| 8tk}100 |South-Eastern, 44 2225482/| Stk|100 |Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 6%|114 
Do do Woodbridge Exten. do 8201 Stk|100 | Do 5 21913650) Stk/100 |Ea-t Indian, guaranteed & % ...1i18 

12982624 Sth |100 |Great Northern 6% ssecerveeeeee119 | © Fallare o of full dividends in any given pans not to be | 416000/}100 |100 | Evropean&N.A..6% 1 Mrt.Bd,1898) 70 
Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...| ... | made good ovt of the ne profits: of any subseqeent t-year 10925144) Stk}100 |Grand Trunk of Cana-a ........1 16 
Do &}% do do do gud 108 ————_——_——— 6000001 | 100 {100 | oe Do Equip. Mort. Bds, ] chrg.6% |104 

Dob% do at5% — Lawns Lasse af Frau. RENTALS. 600000) ee ~- 2nd = do Scrip.....000]105 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6% )139 > i nee ove 00 |100 De Ist Preference Bonds...... 
Great North of Scotland, lst pref.) ... 3 ‘ ee Do2ad do bide ae 
Great Sth. & Wet. (Ireland) 4%| 97 Leasing 3 vee 100 [100 | DoSrd — do BtOckrersesse) 204 
Gt. W.—Rent-chargep er gua.5% |121 Name i. & = 90000!| ... 1100 | Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. 99 
Do Consolidated guaran. 6% (119 Comipen =" 1680007,100 100 | Do 5 % Perpetual Deben, 89 

Lancaster and Car 44% .0000 oo oo EE 18306900 Stk{100 Great Indian Peninsula, gua. 113 

ire and Yorkshire 6%.../140 Stk/100 [Birkenhead .........--+-++++|LdsN.W.&G.W 100° 002} 20; 12| Do New do 6%/ 13 
Do Barnsley, 61 38 100% ......| ... Do 44 % Pref. ......+2++ ssreveseeeee | 106 5938} 20| 6! Do New do 5%| 7 
Do 6% (East Lancasbirs)......) ... - Buckinghamshire ........./Lon. & N-W...|100 20; 2) DoNew do 6% 
: Do 44% (Blackburn purchase)|107 Chester and Holy ow cocevsccsone| Ol 208178} 20}) 204/Great Western of Canada........4 1 
London, nae Coe cee 117 +|132 a 

oars oe et Btk!100 | DOG % ccceccecevscescereese] DO sceesensvese (121 547000/ 100 100 | Do 64% Bonds, payable 1877. 
8. W.,7%,lateSrdShrs.| . Stk \Clydesdale, guaranteed...|\Caledonian ...| ... 7 100 100; Do6 % do do . 1890... 

Derren anns.)| ... Bt ng AberdJ./Caledonian ...| «+. 248640/)100 100 | Do 5% Pref. contillJan.1, 1 
jie Manchester, ca UUTIDD cencccnscoes] EDD ‘cenecceseene| cov 1216618]100 |100 | Do Perp. 5 % Debenture 91 

Do Ist Preference .......... 4 Do Ist Class Preference| Do .......+.... 2050007|100 $3 | ail |Internatn! Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds!103 
Do 4} Preference .. Ve ao East Lincoln . 6 %.../Great Northern |142 100 |100 | Do 6% Mort. Pref. Share 103 
Do do “so. ts 73 Gt. ewm.&c.5% |Great Eastern.| ... Stk!100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % ......0d113 
Do do redeemable 6} Do E. BG %...] DO secsccsersee| vos 1710) 20 | 2] DoJ871, do 5% secon) 4 
DoRed 6% ET. Rent chargulbes eos DOGO OTH ceccevscrces| DO coccsscscessl cco 20; 6] Do do 5% cevceseee] 6 
Do Irred. do do Do G0 NO. 1,5 % seceee| DO ccscseceeees| vee | 10000007) Stk'100 | Do do 43% .ceccoee-/ 107 
Do7 % do do om Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, 600000/| Stk100 | Do do ae evesceeee | LOD 

Midiana Consolidated, 6 %......| ... & 8th. Devon Cos. 44 % | Associatd.Co.'s|105 | 10000007) Stk 100 |Madras Irrigation & Canal, 
Do do Bristol & Birming..6%| . 10 | 5 |/Hammersmith & City 5 % \G.W.4&Metropol 5 % by Indian eee 108 

50 | 60 |Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unit.| 62 
100 |100 | Do 6% Dante, pagal 1800 108 
100 |100 | Do&% do do = 1895...| «+» 
100 | all |Midland of Canada, Stig istMrt} ... 
+ |100 |N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref. Bnds | 98 
-- |100| Do 6%, 2nd do 93 

-.. |Northern Exten.6%g.by N.ofCan. = 

Do do ae redecmable ......... 101 Stk/100 |Lancaster and Carlisle ...,Lon. & N.-W... 
ne do 44% irredeemable .......\ ... Stk/100 |London and Blackwal 1...|\Great Eastern 
Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%...) _.. Stk} 100 | TO 4G %  ccsevccevssceveees 

North British Consol. 4%, No.1) 94 8tk/100 | London and Greenwich 
North-Eastern--Consolidated4%| 98 Stkilvd | Do Preference............| Do 
ed Hull & Selby pur. 1871,44%/101 Stk/100 |London, Tilbury, & South.|Peto and Co.. 

redeemable ......++.../103 Sti. 100 |Lowestoft gua. 4% ....../\Great Eastern. 

See eeeeeeees 

= Gy Ths Be OD .cvcccccececee' sie] cco Stk{100 | DO 6% cccesccseccessesseeee cecsecceseos] cco 100 |100 } Do 6% Improvement Mort... 
Do Berwick capitai ......... Stk/100 |Midland, Bradford, 4 Srbviipie 40000007 Stk|100 |Oude & Rohilkunu 5 eee(l14 
Do Stoctn. & Daringin.A.&%|118 | Stk/100| Do Matlock,6%......./ Do...” Sota 
‘Do West Hartlepool ............| 98 | 60 | all |Northern & Eastern, 5 aoe lepoo 5% oy 100 |South Indian, guaran as 

Uahire werner} 28 | 60 | all [Northern & Eastern, 6 % Great = so dian, guaranteed 6%. 
Easterh(Read.ans.1i0s eer ‘onl a = vee are _ — oy wk. eee otk 100 Do 4} DB ic. ctnsvincovaiedbodscpbebes - 

) est. Jane, M.&NL(168 100 |100 |Tasmanian M. Li guar. 75 
PTE dcdiibiectntsinnsnsecess evseee| 108 Stk/100 |N.-West. A perp.pref. 5% |Midland ......... on a a 100 | all | Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of WH Wale, NO.1 ccccsssssssecoreenee(195 | Stk/100! Do B minimum 14% ... Canada 7 % Bds, lst Mort.| 04 

—- we 



=f rised 
Issue. ¥ 

60148) 10 | all 84 
20 | all 7 
6 | all 

dE 
330450/Stk.'100 33 
51650'Stk./100 | Do 7 % do........... Asnpoosttiocia. dun eee 

33280 10 10 Do Dolores Extension. oialnaaigsok aR = 269 
85000 | Buenos A enada Port. eeesee i 

| | Limited, 7 % Preference she. 9 38 per! De D0 1869 sev.cssoesecese oe 86 
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ited - recceccescecees] .-. | 200 | ... | oo» [National Pisca to Yea... - 5 %| 83 20 7 |Australian .......ccccoccccss a 5 
20 } all |Mexican, Limited saeseneagwete 3} | 100 | 29 /100 wer degen aemaendhg Mt.Scrip 5 %} 860 10 7 |Cape Copper, Li «| 33-83 
20 | all |Namur& Liege,gua) by the 20 | 75 | 20 |N Of France ceresoeersereee 3%} 12h 6 | all Colorado Terrible Lode’i 3 
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Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS. F a Fi 

} Merchn- ie 
| } Name of Railway. Week Passen-} dise, Same s 

Ist half 2nd half Ist half gers, | mineris, week ey 

1873. | 1873. | 1874 a74. 

2sdif£ea\ena | 1875 £ £ £ £ 
‘ie pan +»  |Belfast and County Down ...| Feb, 423 385 817} 18 i 
$15 0/ 8 16 0 | 8 10 O |Belfast & Northern Counties 26, 1237; 1852 22 
217 6 | 3126 | 2 12 6 |Bristol and Exeter.........00-+ 28| 3925 | 8793 7804 
1160/2 26/1 0 O |*Caledonian..........c-rseerseeses 2s| 12435 | 36993 67 
3 00/3 00/8 00 |Dnblin and Drogheda ......... 93, 1063 729 1871 | 23 75 
5 00/4100/3 50 cpetaniabrumanatiansien 1255 | 7965 8642 | 90 
2100/2 00/1 60 |*Glasgow end South-Western 97 *tenesenee] Pte verensee 15136 | 49) 61 f 

eee 0 10 0 see Great aE menemromenneet 28 17031 25184 42181 55, 370376 763 763 j 

8 00/4 60/2160 GreatN sceeiiaiaahiatenat 99, 15762 | 33486 49168 | 9 | 617. 
- |0 60/0118 Great Werth of Scotland 27, 1310} 2511 1 2568 

2150) 2150 | 2 10 0 |GtSouthern &Western(Irish) 26, 5461 | 5615 11358 | 25 wwe «=| 405 | 445 
2176/)8 76) 2 00 |*Great Western ........0c.s000 29; 33357 | 56543 95401 | 58 : 
3126/3100/3 00 ire and Yorkshire ... 40586 60032 | 140 
3100/4 00/83 60 \London & North-Western, &&. 99) 50815 | 106411 164380 | 93) 2 
0 16 0 | 2100 | 0 15 O |London, Brighton & 8. Coast 27; 34790 21436 | 57} 200565, 37 
2 76/3 26/2 7 6 |London and South-Western... 9g} 16489] 11159 37983 | 42 

eee eee +. |London, Chatham, and Dover 23} 9742 4103 90, 1 
3 00/383 00/)8 00 London, Tilbury, & & Southend 21 769 683 1331 | 30) ] 
© 76}1100)/ 0 6 0 |Manch., Sheffield, & Lacinsb. 99| 6838 23767 28055 | 114 23599 4 
6100/6100'5100 oud Carlisle comeitiall 91} S11] 1983 2480 38 
1 Ly 0 1 0 0 1 6 0 M peeceecceoesecceceses 28;)- Oeeverenses | eeeeeceveses 8292 1097 8 

eee eee eee St John's ra Wood eoececssocceres 28 | orereeeees #0 | Seteenseress 417 | 262 i? 

pa ion ee |Metropolitan District ......... |sttecanesees|svnessavones 4210 | 635) 40382 5 
8 5 0 8 5 0 2 16 0 EE cncicocpecosccnesesosesmveneee 28 103375 116 9444 

2 60/2 6&5 0/ 1 16 O |MidlandGreat Western (Irish) 26; 2625) 4314 6931 | 1 348 
2100 | 4 00 | 315 0 [Monmouthshire ......00s0c000 27, 483 | 2363 3981 | 60 ait 
“ a vee North British...ccssccssssecconsee 28| 10960 | 26338 35926 15227 839 | 

4 50/5 00 | 8 2 6 |North-Bastern....c.ec...coeeseees 97| 25206} 92103 116750 379 11378 
316 O | 215 O | 2:10 O [North London...-vereveressneeres 4083 | 2528 essa sho 23 2 

1 60/1 76/0100 Ce leptonic otal -« Game ord 770 | 1a ie | ie 
0 15.0} 1 OO | 0:10 0 [Rhymney ce.seccecssvseresesreenees 27 | -eccsrerenve| vomreeseosee 2244 | 21) 36t A 
1160/3 50) 1 16 0 South-Eastern «0... seers 27| 16864 26132 | 70, 

6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 Taff SESS SOS ESSER ESSE HERE RS EEE Se 27 COSTE HS RS EEe CRETE EEEOSED 8734 91 61 63 ‘4 

8150/3160) 8 60 [Ulstereccccccsccccccccne| 23 | 2020 20830 29660) 1054) 105, 
1 60'1100' 1 10 0 'Waterfor and Limerick...... 26 6=— 839 §=«1563 2140! 17 ; lal} 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
Week; Receipts otalreceipts, | Week; Receipts. | Totai receipts , 

Name. endng/ 1874-6 1874-6 | Name. 1874-51 1874-5 | 1873-4 endng 1874 } 

Bahia &S.Francisco|Jan.23} 1298) 831 3008 | Gt. West. of Canada eee on : eee “es 
Bombay, B. &C.1,) 23) 10485) 9133) 31476) 28113 nancial ose a 
Detroith Milwaukee Feb. 4] 2228; 3724... New 11447| 9303) 438479) 415683 8109, 10716 
East Indian . «(Jan wc16) 67607; 215428 207464 N. of Buenos Ayres} Lec 65685; 66331 325584] 315330 
Jabbulpore .... 3215) 16180, 14274 Rertiern of Peb. 376263} 361429 ope #19172 1 Eastern Bengal ...|Dec.28 5076) 5471}. | oe | Ottoman ...... sete 8198] 9918 a 

G. Trunk of Canada|Feb.27 $7200) S610} ke wot Pesteen and Orleans.. 70702 335256) 29560 35242 172912! 168927 
Gt.IndianPeninsulajJan, 9 54444 Paris and Mediter.. 4) 4323) 43890) 2:7us6) 210195 i 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT 

THE ECONOMIST. 

WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain sok adn nears atmosphere 

of large towns, and by their process, whieh is patented, is per in use 
? than White Lead 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—“ Huspvck’s, Loxpox, Parent.” 
HUBBUCK’S PALE BOILED OIL 

Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 
delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 

and is more urable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a ative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. It is also applicable to all 

the purposes of other Paints. 

to all 

ey 

from Weak or Defective 

nience, but an 

my best thanks, I am truly 

become as universal 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEEL PENS. 
GOLD BY 4LL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the Public, 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 
A NEW LABEL, 

bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,” 
which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 

; and Export Oilmen 

"by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 
November, 1874 

GOULD SHARP AND C0., 

——--—- 

HUBBUCE’S WHITE COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 
Are the best and ee te Chaoens, and are properly packed for Exportation 

Climates. 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON. 
—— 

BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOU 
Has nearly Twenty Years’ Pre-eminent Reputation. 

Every Genuine Packet bears the Fac-simile Signatures— 

Sete Mon 
GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN SPECTACLES. 

“NATALINE PEBBLES.” 
Mounted in Abyssinian Gold Frames, equal in Appearance 

TO REAL GOLD. 
PRIZE MEDAL, 
Price 15s 64 per Pair, 

Forwarded on receipt of P.0,0., payable at Holborn Viaduct. 
Persons suffering will find great relief by wearing the New Spectacles, consist- 

ing of a brilliant Pebble of high polish, called “NATALINE,” which possesses qualities so long needed— 
Lreuryess, Ansunce of Conovurn and Guane—which renter the wearing of Spectacles no louger an inconve- 

ornament. 

1870. 

NN 

of a simila im their on, Messrs L. & A. Pyke select the following :— Amongst numerous letters of a r description (cor ye 

Charleville, County Cork, 7th March, 1871. 
GuntLEMen,—My old glasses and those supplied by you have come to hand. For the latter I have to tender 

bapey in having found at last, after years of quest, in absolute perfection, all that 
could desire in lens and frames, The frames are easy, comfortable, and secure—perfectly luxurious to wear—and 

the glasses are cool and ess. I “7. the use of these new pebbles, by those affected with impaired sight, will 
as feeare temaio, Gentlemen, yours most obliged. 

J. KIRKBY (Officer of Inland Revenue). 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND INVENTORS, 

L. AND A. PYKE, 32 ELY PLACE, HOLBORN, LONDON. 
158 and 1584 Cheapside. CITY DEPOTS S68 eereamieed. 

, 

MELNERS STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 
gang in the Cornhill and other rovberies (, which 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements »aurmg tne last 

err Ferny oo safes = strongest, and 
{quality co: )t cheapest safe-guard nst 
fire na the modern burglar. Milvers’ Phonis’ Sate 
Works, Live 1, the most extnseive and —— in 
the world. pots: Liverpool, Manchester, 8: id, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a M street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars by post. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 
or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
and Indigestion x and as the best mild a tor 
delicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, chii- 
dren, and infants. : 7 

DINNEFORD and OO, 
172 New Bond street London, and of all Chemists, 

READY 

ee 

ae ha rae 

[March 6, 1875. 
MPROVED AND ECONOMIC 
COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘ stock’ for beef-tea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great 
Invariabl in households when fairly 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig’s fac- 
simile across label. 

()VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 
the ima Tag ot Finney China, te to 
and ‘Auateails, The ievneeen sad Oriental Steam 

Company despatch eir Steamers from 

ot n, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 
Venice every Friday, and from Brin Jisi, with the Over- 
land Mails, every Monday.—Offices, 122 Leadenhall 
street, E.C,, and 25 Cockspur street, 8.W. 

Hl 

ls and i— 
ANADYR ..... daly & 
TIGRE.........«0 — Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
AMAZONE......Aug. 2) po, Batavia, Saigon, ong 
AVA .....osereceses — 16 Kong, Shanghai, 
TRAOUADDY.. — 30 Yokohama. 
HOOGLY.........Sept. 13 

August, connect at Adon with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th A 
and 13th Sept., at Galle with the steamers for Pondi. 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta. 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople e Saturday, 5 pan, 
For Algiers every Sx’ y, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 

nect at Alexandria wi:h he English Mail Steamers from 

me freight, and informati 1 For ° t, and in 
the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Gannon 
street, E.C, ; also, for passenger and parcel business only, 
at the SUB-AGENCY, 61 Pall Mall, 5.W. 

TEAM *SHIPS.— 
The. GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

GATION COMPANY'S powerful and 
first-class STEAM SHIPS leave frem 

off St Katherine’s Wharf for :— 
HAMBURG — Every Wednesday and Satarday, 

March 10 at neon; 13 at 8am. Fares (includi 
Steward’s fees) :—Saloon, £2 2s 6d ; fore cavin, £1] 6s 6a 
Return tickets, £3 53 and £20s 6d. Extra vessels, carry- 
ing cargo only, leave also every Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Sunday morning, For particulars of freight apply to 
F. Stahischmidt and Co., 90 Lower Thames street, 
HAVRE—Every thursday, March 1] at noon, Fares 

(including S'eward’s fees) :—Saloon, 133; fore cabin, 
Os; return tickets, £1 Os 6d and 14s. 

From alongside St Katherine’s Wharf— 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 

and Saturday, at 11 a.m. Fares (including Steward’s 
fees) :—Chief cabin, £1 28; fere cabin, 16s, Return 
tickets, £1 14s and £1 4s 64 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 

RHINE—Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 
noon. Fares (including Steward’s fees) :—Chief 
£1 2s; fore, 18s. Returnt ickets, £1 14s and £1 4s 6d. 
Brussels, 18s 3d ; Cologne, 30s 6d, Leaving Antwerp 
for London every Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday at noon, 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 

—Every Tuesday ard Saturday, March 9 at noon; 
13 at 4 am. Leaving Ostend for London every 
Tuesday and Thursday. Fares (including Steward's 
fees) :—Chief cabin, l€s: fore, 128 6d, Brussels, 
178 lid; Celegne, 36s 114. 
BOULOGNE—Daily (except Monday). March 7 at 
noon; 9 at 1; 10 at 2; lland 12 at 3; 13 at4; 1l4até6 
a.m, Fares (including Steward’s fees) : : 
fore cabin, 88 6d, Return tickets, 18s 6d and 13s, 

Frem Gun and Shot Whar, Tooley street, for: 
CALAIS—March 10 at 2; 14 at 5 am, Fares (in- 

cluding Steward’s fees) :—Chief cabin, 12s ; fore, 8s 6d, 
Return, 18s 6d and 13s, 

From Lrongate Wharf, near the Tower. 
EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday, 

Fares (including Steward’s fees):— 
Return, 346 Saloon, 228; fore cabin, 16s; deck, 10s. 

NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sa at 
9 am. Fares (including Stewarii’s fees) par, 
Pe os Boon, Oe 08 a 21s and 13s. 

0 —Every Wednesday, at 3 p.m, Saloon, 
8s; fore cabin, 6s. Return, 12s or 9s. ’ 

From Custom House Quay for :-— 
HULL—Every |Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 a.m, 

Fares (including Steward’s fees) :—Chief cabin, 9s 6d; 
-—e > ——. 15s and 10s. 

-—71 Lombard street, and 37 ailly, t, Regent circus, 

TO CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, EXECUTORS, INVESTORS, TRUSTEES. 

SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS. 
DIVIDENDS 5 TO 10 AND 15 PER CENT. PER ANNUM. 

The Safest, most Trustworthy, and Valuable Publication of the day is 

SHARP’S STOCK AND SHARE INVESTMENT CIRCULAR. 
THE MARCH EDITION NOW 

It contains Safe Investments in English and Foreign Railways, Preference and Debenture Stock Dock 
Tramway Colliery, Insurance, Bank, Mine, and SiedBanebin Sinese—Berslon Loans, Bonds, &e., Towa ae rng Mare 

Stocks, &c.; also Market Prices and Dividends, Reports, &. 

The above Stock and Share Investment Circular is a safe and valuable Guide to Investors. 
STOCK AND SHARE DEALERS, 33 POULTRY, LONDON, E.0. 

(Estasiisuep 1852.) BANKERS—Lonpon anp Westminster, Lorusury, Lonpon, E.C. 

(12 PAGES) POST FREE. 

and Colonial 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Coren, Drefte at sight on the Benk of California on ° 
ben res thetermsfor may beascertained 

"7 street, 1872. 

NATIONAL B. BANK OF INDIA 
Heap Orricz—80 Wittiam street, London. 

Bank of England, National Provineial Bank of England, 
National Bank of Scotland. 

d ecllects Bills of ae td 

rachee, aad ay on terms which may 
be ascertained at the Office. ia 

> eet holds them for safe cus- 

The Bank receives money on deposit ore 
Waa six months’, and 

THE AGR AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
1833.—CaritaL, £1,000,000. 

Bau» Ormie-—Nicholas lane, Lard ret, London, 
Brancuss in Edinburgh, Calcutta, bay, Madras, 
‘Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Sena for fixed periods on the followmg 

eS cent per annum, sbject to 12 months notice of 

Docthabeerpasteleteguataentt be received on terms 
to be agreed upon. 

Btcxs issued at the current exchange of the day on 
of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 

aod approved bill bills purchased or sent for collection. 
ayxp Purcuasss effected in British and foreign 

securities in East India stceck and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
realised. 

Every other Seeatiutien <t banking business and 
money agency, Bri ndian, transacted. 

; J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION 

Capital, 5,000,000 dois, All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 48 64, — £29,500. 

Actrra Mawaezur—Thos. Jackson, $1 Lombard street. 
Banxsers—London and County Bank, 

BrancuEs AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong Hankow 

Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo - Bombay 
Ningpo Henin Calcutta 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
Tegister receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 

RIENTAL BANK 
Insorporsted ‘yal Charter, 90h Angus, 1861, 

Paid-up Capital, £1 (600.000, : 

mslouas oF D ae t, Esq, CHA e no > 
Depury-Cuainuan—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 

H.Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esq. 

ition at their Office, 
Bie oars, 10 to 3 aes 

NEW ENGLAND BANKERS. 

RICHARDSON, HILL, AND OO, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

FACTORY and SHIPPERS’ BILLS Discounted, 

SECURITIES of the NEW ENGLAND STATES and MUNICIPALITIES 
Negotiated, and Reliable Information Furnished ——: : 

American Investments. q 

The SHARES and BONDS of the 7 q 
' Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company, ; 
Michigan Central Railroad Company, and s 
.Pullman’s Palace Oar Company | a 

Are among our Specialities, i 

[THE LONDON AND ere HE BANK OF BELGIUM AND 
jnmcoaih sre —- io 1860, 

Paid-up Capital, £400,000, 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth, Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D’Urban (Natal). 

ee tcc issued on the above-named 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
~*~ half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods,—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary. 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London. » EC, 

PEUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in meas as a Limited Company under 

Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 696,151 THALERS (£104,423), 
Hzap Orricsn, Bextiy :—29 Burg Strasse, 

Lowpow Bayxers. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lowpon Sonicrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams, 
BRaNcues, | 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 

AGENTs In New Yorx. 
Messrs Knoblauch and a 

AGENTS In Part 
Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 

Lowpon Acryey. 
50 Old Broad street, E.0. 
Manacar—G, Pietsch, Esq. 

Svs-Manacer—G. G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

The London Ageney is pre prepared to transact F 
Banking Business of every description on terms to 
ascertained at its Office. 

HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,600,000. 

Divided into 80,00 shares of £20 fully paid up. 
Reserve fund, £300,000. 

Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 
Lombard street, London, E.C, 

Dieecrors. 
R. E. M +. G. Macpherson, Esq. 5 ioe ee 

1-8. Paste ag Member Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 

Se eee EE a |b 
late President of Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Chamber of Roe Co,), Alexandria. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Upton, Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin 

SecrEetTary—Octave Foa, -~ 
The Bank issues credit on its drafts, grants letters of 

branch at Alexan forwards bills ene 
and sells bills on and transacts every 

of ness between this 6 country 
pery vomed The Berk effects purchases and 
Egyptian stocks and of Egyptian produce, 
The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 

not less than £250, on the following terms:— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Fivep cent 

Interest payable a 

No By rier of the Boas 0. Fd 

Theodor Karek, Esq., London, 
iadeiaan Perens Seka the firm of W. Bungeand Go., 

Jobn J. Siordet, Esq., o : Esq., of the firm of Siortlet and (%., 

Otto Gtinther, Esq., of the firm of Corneille David, Ant- | 
and Director of the Banque Centrale Centrale Anversoise. " Louis G. Lemmé, Esq., of the firm of Louis Lemmé anf | : Go, Antwerp, and Coakrman of the Bengue, Cental j 

v8. Van hae ea: macewtan, Seanging Director. 

MawaGun.—J. R. Lorent. 
Svus-ManaGar—H. Schumenn, 

Bayxugrs, 
Bank of England. 
London and Westminster Bank. 

Souicrror—H., P. Sharp, Esq. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
D (Limited). NEW ZEALAN 

Hap Orri1cE—37 Lombard street, Londen, B.0, 
Capital, 

First Issue, £1,000,000. Pata ‘wp, £350,000, 

." Sir G. Browne, 
K.C.M.G. 

John Bridges, Esq. Edward Brodie Hoare, 
Sir Charles Clifford. 
Alex. Grant Dallas, Esq. Soha Méevteon, Hog. 
—_ Earl Featherston, William Whitbread, Esq, 

$q. 
BayxeEns. 

Bank of d; Messrs an en Barnetts, Hoares, and Co, 

The ‘Directors receive deposite tat from 4 to & 
cent., according to term), drafts on the 
throughout New Ze lank, nagettate and cctiees hie 
act as agents for oie = current aecounts 
for their convenience, undertake the purchase, sale, and 

securities, 
or di theron, and conduct every description of | 
banking business 

THE NATIONAL VAL | BANK OF 
Incorporated Acts the Legislature of Victoria, 

led by Aca of te Lage Wetter eas 9 
Capital, £1,000,000. 

Ramerve fund, 4380000," 

In WestTxan esenaia Poste Freemantle, 

negotiated, for ofertas meateatoen. 
149 Leadenhall street, K.C. : 

Be aes rr tea 



2 
BANK OF .SOUTH 

Se eee cineak oe evinced 

tovns in Routh Anstelin. ls negotiated and col- 

Royal 
Capi Mill Sterling—GRANTS 

LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in the Pro- 
‘vinces of Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick, a of Canada) ; 

ams ie Aguas Se. Bee Tas Stan a ee 
on presentation, free 

ae ag mye for collection Biils on 

America and Coupons for dividends on American 

ie meee 

nes eee the 
in the British Provinces and and ether money business in o oe 

R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
8 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 

STANDARD BANK 
T BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

Lombard 

OF 

10 Clement's lane, street, London, E.C. 

Subscribed capital, £2,000,000. pa | capital, 

rg. 
Bank grante Drafts on of the above-named 

placa ad trensacts every description of Banikin Busi- 

ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum allowed 
on deposits of twelve months and longer. 

BANQuE DE BRAILA. 

tLe Conseil d’Administration de la Banque de Braila a 

Yhonneur de convoquer Messieurs les Actionnaires en 

ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ORDINAIRE pour le Mardi, 

25 Mars (6 Avril), 4 midi, au siége de la Société, con- 

formément a l'Article 39 des Statuts. 

L’ Assemblée Générale se compose de tous les Action- 

naires urs d’au moins ¢ix actions, qui les auront 

déposées & Brafla, au sidge de la Société : & Bucarest, a 

la Société Financidre de Roumanie; ou & Londres, 

l'Anglo-Foreign Banking Company (Limited). 
L’Ordre du Jour comprend— 

1. Communication du rapport sur les opérations de la 

Banque pendant l'exercice ariéte au 31 Décembre (n.s.). 

2. Fixation du dividende des actions et des certificats 

de fondation. . 
8. Nominstion de deux Administrateurs en remplace- 

ment de Mr M. Rodocanachi, démissionaire, et de Mr G. 

Budesco, empéche par suite de maladie. 
Braila le 30 Janvier (11 Février), 1875. 
—— ann -_- 

(a 
Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 

Cuanezemees by Royal Charter. 
Paid-up Capital........00:-+++ essseseveee £800,000. 

Court or Directors, 1874-75. 
William Christian, Esq. Emile Levita, Esq. 

Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. | W. Macnaughtan, Esq. 

John Jones, Esq. William Paterson, Esq. 

Thomas Lancaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 
AGENCIES AND BRANCHES. 

Bombay, ae ee 
Caleu ingapore, i 

Saou, Batavia, Shanghai, 
Rangoon, 

The Corporation grant drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches ; buy and receive for collection 
Bills of Ex ; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 
the purchase Sale of Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody, and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received on terms which can 
be ascertained on application. 

[MPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
An Imperial Iradé having ratified the homologation 

of the new statutes of the Imperial Otteman Bank, the 
Committee, in conformity with the resolutions passed at 
the General Meetings of Shareholders of the 12th and 3] st 
August, 1874, has authorised the distribution of the 
reserve fund to the holders of the old shares. 

This DISTRIBUTION, amounting to £1 14s 64 (or 
43.30f) per share, will therefore TAKE PLACE on or 
after MONDAY, the Sth inst., at the Offices of the Im- 
perial Ottoman Bank, at Constantinople, and at its 
— in London (26 street, E.C.), or in 

This will be made on presentation of the 
Fi paar attached to the old shares, dated let 
July, 1875. 
The balance of dividend for the year 1874 will be 
PAID in JULY next, on preset tation of the share certi- 
ficates themselves, which will then be exchanged for 
fresh certificates. 
The provisional certificates of the new shares will also 
exchanged at the same time for similar certificates, 

so that thenceforward the whole of the shares of the 
Bank will be uniform. 
The cou must be left three clear days for exami- 

nation befure payment, and be enterei on forms which 

ewe on Pew. W. LANDER, Secretary 
Ottoman Bank, London Aget cy, : 

26 Throgmorton street, E.C., lst March, 1875. 

CN 

THE ECONOMIST. 

AUSTRATIA. |PILL BANEAN G.,4% D 
in shares of £5 

issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 
eo pepe pales, Saw ees, 

Fist Braxca— 
Aeounts—The Bank of New Zealand, 

Mez.sovreyz AGunts—The Bank of New Zealand. 
Sxpwey Aezwts—The Oriental Bank 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinary Banking and Commercial 
business, Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills 

For further information to the Bank of New 
Zealand, 50 Old Broad street, n. 

THE MERCHANT BANKING 
COMPANY OF LONDON (Limited). 

Notice is hereby that the Twelfth Ordinery 
General Meeting of this Company, will be held at the 
Company's Offices, No. 112 Cannon street, in the City 
of London, on Thursday, the 18th day of March instant, 
at Twelve of the clock at noon precisely, to receive the 
accounts to the 3lst December la-t, with a re of the 
Directors ; to declare a dividend; to elect in 

wecestios by sotation, end, being, cligible, ober then ho retire b: e - 
Tases for teedetlien, taal Eat saen 
remuneration, and for general purposes. 

ARE nctine & cine Gives, Oot ioe Supte Baste of 
the Com Closed preparatory meeting, 
an the ath te the 19th March, both days inclusive.— 
By order, B, W. BAL 
Cannon street, London, E.C., 1st March, 1875. 

(jOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 

March, seaas cad ty teapertel Deseeas fmnen ay, 
1sth and Sist c December, 1906. wi 

80th April, 1862. 

Capital fully paid UP covcseces 

Reserved fund ..eccoccsccssevere 20,000,000 00 
Heap Orricz—14 Rue rn Paris. 

a 
Lyons, Marseilles, tes, Mulhouse, and Roubaiu 

+ Gaasghat” fone _— cutta, ’ ong Kong, 
oe a Souhen (Reunion), and Yokohama 

(Japan). 

800,000 

Lowpor BANKERs. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Lowpon Acsncr—144 Leadennall street, E.C. 
Mawacer—Theod. D-omel. 
Sus-Mayacer—H. Duval. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills; payable at he 
above-named places 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &e., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

pes QUEENSLAND. 
ITY OF BRISBANE 
CORPORATION FIVE PER CENY. BRIDGE 

DEBENTURES. 
Transferable by Delivery. 

HENRY BROCKETT, Esq., the volun’ liquidator 
of the Bank of Queensland, Limited (in liquidation), 
has been authorised by certain shareholders of the said 
Bank, in conjunction with the Messrs Brassey, to offer 
for SALE by Public Tender on the 10th day of March 
next the sum of £34,050 Bridge Debentures of the Bri:- 
bane, Corporation. 

The Debentures are in sums of £50 and £25 each, 
bearing date the Ist day of June, 1874, and carry 
interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, payable 
half-yearly, on the Ist day of May and the Ist day of 
November, at the Office of the Banking Agents of the 
Corporation, viz., the Australian Joint Stock Bank, 18 
King William street, E.C. 

The Debentares are issued by the Corporation of the 
City of Brisbane by authority of the Act 34th Victoria, 
No. 5, of tye Parliament of Queensland, authorising the 
issue of Deb-ntures for the sum of £121,250, exempt 
from stamp duty, and are secured u the Brisbane 
Bridge lands, the rates, revenues, and endowments of 
the Municipality of Brisbane, and the tolls and revenues 
to be derived from the Britge; by morigages dated the 
15th day of October, 1864, and the 6th day of April, 
1871, subject \as to the revenues and endowments of the 
Corporation only) to a prior charge of £10,000. Copy 
of the Act and of the two several , dated 
respectively the 6th day of April, 1871, and the 15th day 
of October, 1864, between the Brisbane Municipal 
Ceuncil and the Bank, can be inspected at the Office, 
No. 8 Finsbury Circus, London, . 

The principal sum will be payable on the Ist day of 
November, 1891, either in London or Brisbane, at the 
op ion of the holder. 

The total amount of these Bonds is £121,250, the 
annual interest charge being £6,062 10s. Bonds to the 
amount of £37,206, making up the said total, have been 
taken by the Shareholders of the Bank. 

The Br dge Tolls alone are estimated to produce more 
than sufficient to pay the above interest. 
The Ten ers will be received at the Office of the 
Bank, No. 8 Finsbury circus, on or before Wednesday, 
the 10th day of March, and will be opened on the 
fo lowing day at 12 o'clock noon. A sealed packet, con- 
— the mimimum price, will be previously laid on 

table. 

Six months’ interest (2} per cent.) will be payable on 
the Ist day of May next, 

Forms of application can be obtained at the Office of 
the Bank, 8 Fins circus, E.C.; the Australian Joint 
Stock Bank, 18 ng William street, E.C.; and of 
Messrs Hope, Dodgson, and Newbery, 26 Royal Ex- 
change, E.C. 

London, 27th February, 1875. 

[March 6, 1875. 
COLONY OF NEW ZEALAND, 

DUNEDIN, PROVINCE OF OTAGO. 

(ity OF DUNEDIN WATER 
WORKS SIX PER CENT LOAN OF £200,000, 

in Debeatures to Bearer of £2100 each.! 
PRESENT ISSUE, £117,000. 

Issued under Authority ef Acts of the Geneval Assembly 
of New Zealand, intituled, The Manicipal Corpora- 
tions Water Works Act, 1872; The M —— 
tions Water Works Amendment Act, 1873; and the 
Dunedin Water Works Act, 1874; and secared by a 

and a domestic Water 
Rate, leviab'e under the provisions of The Municipal 
Co-porations Water Works Act, 1872. 
The Bonds are redeemable at par on the lst day of 

January a Denn Eetetaen ar Lape, 0s che 
option of ths der, as specified thereon. 

Interest is payable by coupon half-yearly, at the 
Offices of the Bankers or Agents, for the time being, of 
the on of Dunedin, Melbourne, or London, at 

of the holde~, on the Ist January and Ist July 
year. 

be 
of 

PF E 
——— consists of a special annual recurring 

to be levied on all rateable property situate within 
City in, and an annual domestic water rate 
the assessed annual value of each tenement, both 

authorised by the Act of the General Assem- 
Zealand, 36 Victoria, No. 54, intituled * The 
Corporations Water Works Act, 1872.” 

been determined to levy a special rate, in accurd- 
the provisions of the above-named Act, of 
pound for the ensuing year. 
will, it is estimated, produce a sum of over 

addition to this, a further income will be produced 
by the annual domest'c water rate, and a considerable 

the municipal returns showing that the value of real 
property is increasing at the rate of 15 per cent. per an- 
num, or thereabouts. 
The borrowing powers of the Corporation, created by 

the Dunedin Water Works Act above referred to, are 
limited to £200,000, and the present issue of debentures 
consists ef the amount required, for the purpose of acquir- 
ing the Dunedin Water Works, now in full and success- 
ful operation, at a price of about £117,000, under @ con- 
tract with the Dunedin Water Works Company (Limited), 
in pursuance of the provisions of the Act of the General 
Assembly of New Zealand of 3lst Angust, 1874, being 
“an Act to enable the Corporation of Dunedin to pur- 
chase the rights and interests of the Dunedin Water 
Works Company (Limited), and to borrow such sum or 
sums of money as may be necessary to complete the 
said purchase, and to constrect and maintain the works 
of the said Company and other water works.” 

The shareholders in the said Water Works Company 
have been allowed the option of exchanging tbeir in- 
terest in the Company for debentures at par, and this 
option has resulted in applications for debentures to the 
extent of £52,000 in exchange for shares having been 
made, leaving the balance required for completion of the 
purchase of the works for subscription by the public. 

The income of the Water Works Company for the 
year 1373 was over £11,000, and the consumption of 
water and consequent revenue is stated to be consider- 
ably on the increase. 

With reference to the remedies ef the debenture- 
holders in case of default, it is provided by “ The Muni- 
cipal Corporations Act, 1887,” which is applicable to 
Dunedin, that, in the event of the principal money or 
interest due upon any twe or more of the deben- 
tures being unpaid for one week after becoming due, 
and after demand, the Supreme Court of New 
Zealand has power to appoint a receiver of the special 
rate, and after such appointment, on proof that the rights 
of the debenture-holders are prejudiced by the mis- 
feasance or default of the Council, or any of their 
officers, or the valuers appointed by them, the Court 
may make an order that in respect of such special rate 
the Council may be superseded by the receiver. 
The £200,000 debentures, of which the present issue 

of £117,000 forms part, and the interest thereon, will 
form a first charge on the produce of both rates above 
referred to, and also a charge on all the assets of the 
oo subject to any liabilities ofa prior date. 

Bank of New Zealand, as Bankers of the Munici- 
pality of Dunedin, invite applications on or before Mon- 
day, the 8th of March, at 12 o'clock noon, to the extent 
of £65,000, at the price of £99-per £100 debenture, to be 
ae ant =. re Ee £100 debenture on allot- 

an alance 0; debenture on Tuesday, 
the 30th March instant. - oniie 

Interest on the bonds accrues from the 1st January, 
1875, and the first half-yearly coupon will become due 
on the Ist July next, 

Taking into consideration the accrued interest, the 
net price is equal to about £97 10s per cent. 

In the event of either the deposit on allotment or the 
balance not being duly paid, the allotment in respect of 
which such default is made will be cancelled, and any 
previous payment made thereon will be forfeited. 

Forms of ication may be obtained st the London 
offices of the k of New Zealand, No. 50 Old Broad 
street, E.C., where the following documents referring to 
the present issue of debentures may be inspected :— 

1. Copy letter dated 26th November, 1874, from J. M. 
Massey, Esq., Town Clerk, to the Bank of New Zealand. 

2. Copy of General Assembly Act, “The Municipal 
Oe sores “— Act, 1872.” 

. y , unicl tions Water 
Works Act Amendment Act, on So Her Rosas) Sed act ew and, 50 Broad 8 Lon 

5th ees — ~ 
ORM OF APPLICATION. 

To the Bank of New A peg 560 Olid Broad street, 

I hereby request that you will allot me £ deben- 
tures of the City of Dunedin Water Works Six per Cent. 
Loan of £200,000, and I undertake to accept the same, 
or any less amount that may be allotted to  , and to 
pay for the same in conformity with the terms of your 
prospectus, dated 5th March, 1875. 

~ Name in full............ 
Signature ‘i 

eb=ElEeere nue 
582 Fi 

TAPER eee e eee neee eee enee® 



Waa BY A YOUNG 
Manchester commissi ic in 

A “YOUNG SILNGHESTER 
commission firm, well ee with the markets 

for cotton and linen fabrics, is open to take the buying 
of a firm of shi to the West 

ro Brazils, or China market.—A No. 41, care 
Messrs Mansfield Bros., 3 Warwick court, London, 
5a 

al al 

O CAPITALISTS 
Gentleman, having at bis command a safe and 

yen Commission business, desires to meet with a 
‘aguante (active or not) who could invest about 

—Address A. A. Z., care of Davies and Co., 
Advertsing Agents, Finch lane, Cornhill. 

GIDIUS”—A NEW 
ELASTIC OVERSHIRT, which will entirely 

rrr 

dispense with the old-fashioned and ever-shrinki able on the 30th June next. 
coloured flannel. Perfectly shrinkless, and made from 
the finest Segovia Wool. Patterns of materials and Wo SEMI-DETACHED 
self-measure, Free by post. Richd. Ford and Co., 4l 10-Roomed Villas to be LET on the Friern park 
Poultry; branch, 308 Oxford street, | Londoo. “ Estate, close to Torringtoa park, Finchley ; situate in a 
HIRTS.—FORD’S “EUREKAS.,’’ | Private thoroughfare, approached by a drive. 

The most perfect-fitting made; double-stitched 
work, never comes undone. Six for 45s. Illustrated 
catalogue, with self-measure, post free. Richd. Ford 
and 1 Co., 41 Poultry ; branch, 308 Oxford street, London 

GENTLEMEN 
Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 
Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 
And Elasticity re to the Wearer. 

KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated ae mow delicious old mellow 

spirit @ very 
CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 

in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole 
some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfeid street, Usford 
ee ee OR le 

UNVILLE'S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of sdme quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 

larly to the "House of Lords, the qualit: 
equal to the finest French brandy, may 
from Belfast, in butts, aoe quarter-casks, and 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand, W.C. 

, 

NE GEORGE’S HALL, 
LANGHAM PLACE, OXFORD CIRCUS. 

Mrand Mrs GERMAN KEED’S entirely new enter- 
| tainment, ANCIENT BRITONS, written 4 Sen 
A’Beckett, music by Reed. After 
new musical fairy tale, entitled THE ENCHANTED 
PIANO, by Mr Corney Grain. Conclading with THE 
THREE TENANTS, written by Gilbert ed 
music by German Reed. 

Every 
eight o'clock; morning 

of which is 

performances every Thursday 
and Saturday, at three o'clock, Unreserved seats, 1s 
and 2s. is, 3s and 5s. 

Renan l= (ria by DEC _ 
“The Mystic Scroll” (written relent and inate: 

the Press, “ Not only amusing, ae 
tive."—Tirwgs. “Puns, 
fun without vulgarity, and not a tastio es tleatte know know- 
ledge.”—Stranwparp. aan 
News. “Scenic and optical effects delight 
while the amaring commentary divert the er ote 
Gsarn. “Provocative of incessant mirth. Ma 
* Every accessory that could possibly attract.”— 
“Wonderful entertainment.”"—Srortsman. “ oe rare 
piece of humour.”"—Sunpay Togs. “Su to any- 
oak y at4and 
9, by 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC. LN 
addition to the above, Professor 

uvon CHEMICAL MARVELS aad toe with 
wonderful experiments.—Mr King, on the TRANSIT OF 
VENUS, and THe ISLe OF HT.—Herr Proskauer 
does some Refined Conjnring.—There is a MAGIC 
TUB.—Many other attractions. Open 12 and 7. Ad- 
mission ls 

evening. except Thursdiy and Saturday, at { 

| ALLEN’S 8 “DESPATOH BOXES 

Paris, Lyons, 
at (Fusion Nouvelle, 1866) has THIS 

to £12 2s 6d. First Coupon due Ist 

street, E.C., March 1, 1875. 

[ANCASHIRE. & & YORKSHIRE 

5 PER CENT. PREFERENCE £10 SHARES, 1874. 

Third Call of £2 per share, making £8 per share called 
up. Payable on the the Sist March, 1875. 

The Directors having made a call of £2 per share on 
the 5 per cent. Preference £10 Shares, 1874, such call to 
be paid onthe 3ist March, 1875, the proprietors thereof 
are hereby requested to pay the said call on the da “é 
appointed to one of the undermentioned bankers, an 
in default thereof, interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
aanum will be charged from the above date until the 
said call is actually paid. 

BANKERS. 
Messrs Cunliffes, Brooks, and Co., Manchester and 

lack burn. 
Messrs Brooks and Co., 81 Lombard street, London. 
The Manchester and Liverpool District Bank and 

Branches. 
-_ Yorkshire Banking Company, Leeds and Branches. 
a oe Company, Bury 

The B of Bolton, Bolton. 
The Manchester and eae Bank and Branches. 
The Joint Stock Bank, Hali 
No transfer of shares can ry " registered until the said 

call be paid. Divided call letters will be issued on ap- 
plication, provided the numbers of the shares be given. 
—By order, W. J. BENBOW, Treasurer. 

Manchester, 26th February, 1875. 
Norg.—The Final Call on these shares will be pay- 

‘fhe residences were especially erected with every 
domestic convenience. Bath room and excellent drain- 
age, gravel soil, in a charming and healthy locality, 
commanding extensive and beautifdi views. Further 
particulars and cards to view of Mr Stone, 9 Junction 
road, Upper Holloway. Could be Let for any period for 
one to seven years. 

H J. NICOLL, MERCHANT 
e CLOTHIER TO THE QUEEN, ithe Royal 

Family, and the Courts of Europe; Army, Navy, and 
Civil Outfitter, 114, 116, 118,120 Regent street, and 22 
Cornhill, London. Also at 10 Mosley street, Manches- 
ter; 50 Bold street, Liverpool ; and 39 New street, Bir- 
mingham. 

GENTS AND SHIPPERS 
supplied. Wholesale Entrance, 45 Warwick 

street, in the rear of the Regent street premises, London 

OR GENTLEMEN.—EVENING 
and MORNING DRESS SUITS of the highest 

Finish and Fashion. Speciality: Tweed Sovereign 
Paletéts, with Registered Non-Balging Pockets; if with 
Silk Lapels, One Guinea. Waterproof, yet evaporable. 

(ourt DRESSES FOR LEVEES 
and DRAWING-ROOMS. 

DEPUTY-LIEUTENANT’S UNIFORMS, 

OR YOUNG GENTLEMEN.— 
Recherché Designs in SUITS for YOUNGER 

BOYS, and Regulation Suits as worn at Eton, Harrow, 
Rugby, and other great Schools. 

FOR LADIES.—SPECIALITIES 
in RIDING HABITS, Riding Trousers, and Hats, 

Walking and Travelling Costumes ; Promenade Jackets 
exquisitely shaped. . 

ALLEN’ Ss. pORTMANTEAUS, 

ALLEN'S | “DRESSING ~ BAGS 
87 STRAND. 

{4 LLEN’ 'S OVERLAND TRUNKS 

ALLEN’ S PRIZE MEDAL 
awarded for alexcellence. Illustratedeata- 
A 500 articles for Continental travelling post 

ee ee 

Honea OINTMENT AND 
jecees. attends all who rea these clseases 

t 
who 

great The also 
a polnt out when nt how H pills are to 
be taxen, that their purifying powers 
may ‘assist by adjusting and the con 

Sworn 10 London. 
Published by , Hendy, and Old Jewry, 

“ere: OrrxioNs i Press, 

owe , and to all who are interested in the pro- 

the perusal of Mr Abbott's wolkeomet vied soll forcibly. cibly- 

» being. 
scientific and practical. In dealing with the 
before us, we find ourselves in this difficalty - 
succinct, so precise in its language, that it is almost iza- 
possible to make a summary of it. Those who wish to 
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